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SPECIAL NOTICES.

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Coni, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
is not

a

it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to it* value.
Auk for Nrhlotterbeck** C'oru uad H art
Solvent and lake no other.
nov23
Mdtf

549

63?**To the appearance of a “New Spring Suit,**
add * Perfection to Elrxntue ! !’»
^•.(ii nct tiil beyond compare ! ! !•*
eodlw
may 8
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METEOEOL* JGIC AL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT

TWKNl'Y-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep

t

Office Chief Siunal

Officer, Washington, D. C.
May II, 1 A. M.
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For Now Eng laud,

Cloudy rainy weather, southerly veering to
colder northwest winds, falling followed by
rising barometer.

Carpet FOREST CITY DYE

tario.

HOUSE

AND

Beating Carpet Beating Forms.
I 13 Preble Street,
*

OFF. FBEBI.E IIOl'KE.

BEATfN

(ARPETS

in all kinds of weather ami at all
Soiled and
seasons of the year.
Ureas\ Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.
tu

NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE
(established

in 186tf.)
all kinds of valuable persoual
property. Bargains in unredeemed pledges consisting of uiamonds, mounted and unset, gold and silver
watches, jewelry, guns, revolver*, oj era, marine and
field glasses, musical instruments. Cash paid for
old gold a d silver. 490 Congee*** **«reet, H.
Ni HBYVI K Proprietor. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls.
aplOsneodlm
on

ESTAV

For

MAINE.

uiai

*■ rcr.

REAL

A storm of considerable energy moving in a
track is (central near lake 'OnThe barometer is highest in the northwest. General rains have fallen in the Lake
region, Teuuessee and Ohio valley. Oooasioual
rams in alt
other districts except the South
Atlantic States. Northwesterly winds ptevail
in the upper Lake region and the Northwest.
Elsewhere they are mostly southwesterly. The
temperature has fallen from 15 to 20 tie revs
in the Northwest and Ohio valley, and risen iu
nearly ten degrees in the Middle States. A
cool wave predicted yesterday will extent to
day over the Atlantic Coast States.
Cool fair weather is indicated on Saturday in
the Lake region, Ohio valley and Tennessee,
Middle States and New England.

northeasterly

FOSTER'S

r

Sale.

all sections of the
city, Woodford’s and Centre Deering, on line
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lot*, known its the Baxter lots, in Deering; farms,
and timber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchaser* are invited to call before investing.
Property taken care of and rents collected on reasmar3Cecd3xn
onable terms.
and House lots in

Qardlner,

IS- S

THK

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

A.

HOUSES

Congress St-,

Kxactlv the same as sells in Boston $1.25 and
$1.50 be sells for $1 uml

I

loan

invited by

FASHIONABLE HOOP 8118,

Try

Money to

*

-C. E. BEAN-

caustic.

It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
1ST A CURE IS G CARAN TEED—
Pi ice 45 cent*.
For sale by all DretRiitn.

Or—ArUCUIUK

THE

L.ADIEB
is

Dealer in Real Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
iks Exchange St.
Paper.

Sale of the Bridgton House.
Briduton May 10.—The Bridgton House, a
uoted summer resort, has beeu purchased by

Heury Hamden,

a

New York custom house

official.
Mill in Brewer Burned.
Fire caught tonight in the brick planiug
mill of E. H. & H. Rollins iu Brewer. By
j'.reuaous exertions the fire was principally
loo fined to the engine room and the loss will
probably be one to two thousand dollars. No
insurance.
Herbert Eaton on His Way to Calais.
Halifax, N. S, May 10-Herbert W
Eaton, who some time ago shot aud killed lvel
ley, his partner, and also wounded his own
brother at Calais, Me., left Truro this afternoon for that
place accompanied by City
Marshal Smith of Calais who has been with
bim during his illness resulting from an at.
own life by shooting while in
train. Eaton has almost completely recover.
td, but still suffers from the wound in hi
head and the nnextracted ballet. He goes

tempt upon his
a

back

voluntarily.
Fire in Princeton.

the philosophy of headache.
THE STOMACH, THE BOWELS AM) THE
LIVER ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR EVERY PANG
THAT RACKS THE HEAD. UIGULATE, TONE
AND HARMONIZE THE ACTION OF THESE
TARRAATG
WITH
ALLIED ORGANS
OELTZ^ 15 APERIkTT. AND YOU CURE
SOLD BY
THE COMPLAINT AT ITS SOURCE.
mv9WKAM2w
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Calais, May 10.—A fire in Priuoetou last
night burned the 6tore of E. B. Lairabee & Co.
Tho building and contents are a total loss; in'
for $2,000. Charles H. Rolfe’s store
with contents was burned and is a total loss;
insured $400. The store of E. M. McDonald
was also horned.
The gcods were saved.
sored

Fire in Gardiner.

7

SEARLES7

ATHLOPHOROS
A.

SPECIFIC tor

a

.Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases o
simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and
thus far not a single instance where lelief has cot
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to ns entirely unsolicited and is a specimen of scores wa have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Havex, January 1# 1883.
R. N. Seabi.es:
Dear Sib.—I am glad to certify that yoor Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. A fter taking thr* e doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
for something to
her bed for three weeks,
give re ief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE,
Afpnt Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland Me.

hoping

PREPARED BY

THE ATHLOPHOROS

COMPANY,

J *‘4 Wall Ntreet New York.
John W. Perkin* & C©., Portland,

Wholesale Agents.

Me.,

d&w3m

ap21

Gardiner, May 10.—A dwelling house owned and occupied by Thaddeus II. Spear was
iesrroyed by fire early this morning. Loss $1,100; insured lor $060 in the Hartford Insurance
Company. Causa a defective fine.
Killed by a Fall.
Calais, May 10.—John O’Neil, a seaman of
St. Andrews, fell from the spring stay to the
deck of schooner C. W. Dexter to-day and received injuries which resulted in his death
hour afterwards'.

one

Rheumatism
and

Died from Injuries.
Bangor, May 10—Mr-. Mary Palmer, GO
years old, injured yesterday in Sherman by being thrown from a carriage, died to-day.

MARINE NEWS.

Launch at Camden.
Camden, May 10.—Launched at the yard of
Coombs & Day, the centreboard three-masted
schooner Sarah D. J. Lawson of CamdeD, 075
net government tonnage, owned mostly in
Commanded by CaptBangor aud Camden.
T. D. French of Camden.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The

Proposed Consolidation of New
Hampshire Railroads.
Concord, Mey 10.—It is understood the

terms upon which the Concord, the N> rtbern
& Boston, Concord & Montreal railroads will
be consolidated in case the next Legislature
authorizes them to anite and be operated as
directors
one line, will be agreed upon by the
of the roads before the annual meeting of the
corporation which is to be held at the end of
.the month. If permission is obtained from the
General Court to consolidate the headquarters
of the line will be at Concord.

THE TESTS OF
>

MASSACHUSETTS.

40YEARS

The Investigation of Butler's Veto.

Boston, May 10.—Tlie Houso had an excited discussion today over an order empowering
the veto investiga’.ii.gcooomiitee to spend money, generally understood to be lor bringing

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

witnesses to prove that Butler

THAT

|
THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD
ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
EVERY DRUGGIST

keeps

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
LATEST STYLES

HATS!
E. N.
just

PERRY,

returned from New York
est Novelties in

with all the lat-

SPIUNC and SlnTUttKK HATS.

The finest line or Children's Hats
to be found in the City.

Young Mon’s

STIFF & SOFT HATS
a

Something
(■ent’s

Speeialty.

Nobby in
Hats opened fills
morning.
Mew

and

E. H. PERRY,
jna6

245

Middle St.

Adjourned

MISSIONARIES' SALARIES.

was

in Wash-

ington when the veto was sent to the House.
A substitute empowering that committee to
employ a stenographer,sit with open doors, and
report in priDt, was rejected and the original
order adopted. Some Republicans voted with
the Democrats against the order.
National Woman's Suffrage Association.
Concord, May 10.—The seventh convention
of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association
was held at the Town Hail, Bedford, yeatirday
The president, Mrs.
afternoon and evening.
Harriett* B. Shattnck of
Malden, in the
chair. Mrs Shattnck first spoae of the need of
women voting in order that the influence
which makes the home the best institution in
the land may also extend to the S'ate. In order to accomplish this, women, she said, must
take part in governmental affairs. Rev. Howard Hanaford and Dr. Ifosmer of Bedford,
Mrs. French of Boston, and s' verai others addressed the convention in fav<: of woman suffrage. Miss Caroline Roach rt cited "How I
Went to Election," from the sayings of "Jo*
siab Allen’s Wife.” The session closed witli
the singing of an original hymn, written by
Mrs. 11. H. Robinson, entitled, "Hark, tbe
At G o’clock tbe
Bound of Myriad Voices."
guesis partook of a bountiful collation prepared by the ladies of tbe town.
The convention reassembled at 7.30 p. in.,
and listened to addresses by Mrs, Robinson on
"Who Represents Me?”; by Mrs. Barah A.
Underwood, on "Women in Politics.” and
Mrs. liarriette Shattnck on "Why We Want
the Ballot." Miss Boach gave anotlier reading, and the exercises closes witli singing by
the company. A petition, praying for national
legislation in regard to woman suffrage, was

Serious Charges Against Baptist Missionary Officials by Burman Missionaries.
New York, May 10—The Herald states tlia*'
charges are made against otUolulB of the American Baptist Missionary Union by Burundi mitsiouariea of manipulating their salaries for the
last live years to such an extent us to need an
.recounting lor ¥50,000. Tho Herald says: The
Baptist anniversaries occur the last week of
this mouth in Saratoga, when the subjoot will
be brought before tho body. Rev. A. T. Rose,
who appears to liavo been chiefiy instrumental
u urging these matters before the Union, was
ittmmoued home u year and a half ago and is
row living at No. M2
Chapin avenue, l’rovllence. He will probably he the chief witness.
Mleged speculation iu slocks on the part of one
>f the officers of the society is among tho quesious to be urged upon. the attention of the
Juiou.
Boston, May 10.—Rev. J. N. Murdoch, Coi•espoudtng Secretaay of the Amerioau Baptist
Missionary Union, was called on this evening
u relation to the report telegraphed from New
1'ork of alleged
acoouuts of
discrepancy in the He
tie Union with its missionaries.
brands
she statements as false aud misleading, aud
lays that the charge that any fmaucialjolficer of
he Union has misappropriated money is uttory without foundation, as the bonks cf the
ljuiou will shuw.

NEW YORK
New York Press Association.
New York. May 10.—At the annual rnceprou of the New York
Press club last night
, iddresses were made by
President Merrimau
ind Thomas L. James. There were readings
l)r.
James L. Earley and poems aud songs
>y
>y various celebrities. The club is reported to
je

exceedingly flourishing.

Sale of Jersey Cattle.
The sale o Jersey cattle was continued toSeveral
hundred breeders and dealers
iay.
vere in attendance.
Bidding was spirited aud
he prices received were considered fair. The
tow
"Nancy Dee” brought ¥‘2,100, the cow
•At awaua Marigold” ¥025, the onw "CarlottV
1800, the heifer "Princess Gib” ¥500. the cow
'Ferula' ¥525, the cow "D zzie O.” ¥850, tlio
leifer “Dllley ilex’s Pear” ¥5U0. aud the heifer
'Darlington” for ¥1,900.
iuuuuQi

obvniu

tu

now

A tremeudous thunder storui pas»ed over
.his city and vicioHy between 3 and 4 o’clock
bis morning, accompanied by torrents of rain.
Loginning struck Bradley. Curritr & Co.’s
good moulding factory on Twenty -fifth s rent,
tnd it was burned.to tho ground. Loss £15,1 XX).
The Trunk Line Pool.
The Joint Executive Committee (passenger
iepartment) of the Trunk lines continued its
session iu New York to day. Tbe final diepolilion of tbe question of 1 ho allotment of perleutages was made as recommended at j esterlay’s meeting and there was a further 'discusiiou on the rates to be established for tbe new
liffereutial fare poiuts. No action, however,
was taken.
After discussing tbe subject of differential
rare to poims west ol the Mississippi, the committee at tbe afternoon session took up tbe
lubject of rates iu California and the present
railroad war aod cutting off rates widen now
prevails there among lines counseling with ihe
Union Pacific iu eastern passenger traffic. No
icliou was taken, however, and it is not known
»s yet whether any satisfactory agreement can
be found or uot by which tbe difficulties can be
lettled. A system of pooling earnlrgs iike Ibat
tdopied by tbe eastern line was suggested but
w to its practicability there is cousiderable dif'erence of opinion Tbe committee meet again

®odtf

The Hotel Men
Members of the Hotel Men’s Mutual Bene-flt
Association were driven about the suburbs today. This evening the visitors attended the
Park and Bijou theatres as guests of New
Englanders. Borne will return borne lo-nioirow and a great many will remain until Satur-

day.
Itxlraditicu of mi
Alleged Criminal.
Got. Butler has refused extradition in case
of William Johnson of Georgia, who it is
claimed ebtained by false representations sent
through the mails a bill of goods. The Governor^ action is based upon the refusal before
the war of nothern governors to extradite persons who were guilty of sending abolitiou icntiments through the mails to southern slave
states claiming that as the man wits not in the
state tbe above basis settled the matter by precedent.
.nasanchusettM Lfglulalaw.
Boston, May 10,—The Senate this afternoon
killed by refusing to reconsider the bill enlarging the Governor’s powers so that with the
consent, of the council he might remove superintendents and physicians of state institutions.
The House refused 134 to 31 to pass over the
Governor’s veto bill extending the charter ot
tbe Ocean Terminal Railroad dock and elevator Company.
Bov.

nnller

Krfstifii

Oil Tanks

Struck

by

Lightning

and Set on Fire.

Store.

..

..

$000,000 Worth

*f

Property Destroyed

uud Six Lives Lost.

Jkksky City, May 10.—Lightning struck u
tauk uf oil in the yard of ilio Htsudard Oil
The
works at Cavan Point, this morning.
tauk exploded and this was followed by the
explosion uud burning of seven tuore. A Urge
storehouse together with dock and several lank
bouts and one hundred feet of trestle work
leaditig to Black Tom’s Island were also deTauk Nu. 7 tilled with naphtha,
stroyed.
20,(XX) or 25,000 barrels, exploded with
probably
terrific force. The City lire department were
of
on the grouud at 4, but their services wire
no avail, and they were drawn off and stationed at convenient points for the protection of

property.
The fire is now extending away across the
track of the New Jersey Central ruilroad towards ten large tanks said to hold 150,000 barrels, three of which aro known to he filled with
naphtha. Small farmers to the north of tho
yard, ussistod by tlroiueu, are movlug their
household goods. The fire is raging with fear-

ful force. The company had besides tho oil
contained iu the tanks about 21,000 barrels of
roll noil joll in the store house, all of which was
destroyed. The supposed loss roaches nearly
half a million. Daegu-to shipping is anticipated from a cliaugo of wind which might
cause the burning oil to etcajio to the waters of
the bay and carry dcstruo'.iou to the shipping
tn tlio neighborhood. Hundreds of workmen
are thrown out of employment.

[sBCONiy ItlSrATCH.]
The fire at the Standard Oil Works, Jersey
City, is under control. The loss will foot up
JftiOO.OOO Two hundred moo are thrown out
of employment. Within 1,000 yards from the
fire are the refineries of the Eagle and Standard companies, covering many acres of ground
and with their contents valued at millions of
dollars. Mach fear was at one lime expressed
for their safety, hut fortunatuly they sustained
not tin, slightest damage.
Fite Engineer Furrier and a number of men
were within mu yards of tha tank when it
exploded, and were saved almost by a mirable.
the
which
was
soon
burned
to
hose,
Dropping
When they
ushes, they fit d for their lives.
mustered together at a safe distance six of their
number were found to be missing. The smoke
was so dense that
it wus impossible to tell
which way one was going, and it is thought
ihat tlie unfortunate men ran dewn to the river and were lost,
Their names aro John Herbert, Superintendent Joseph Jenkins, Foreman Cooper, George Davis,
engineer, Henry
Kegler, laborer, Dick Conklin, laborer, William Curry, boiler maker.
No bodies have as
yet been found, for the beat r-tiders close approach to the r tins impossible. The burning
works extend, with ih«se of the Eagle Refinery, about three-quarters of a mile along lire
bay. and about it quarter of a mile iuland. The
buildings rbartisve been deteroyed were situated iu the midst of the tat ke
Thu outldingB
burned comprise the engine home, caipenter
shop, machine shop, boiler and pump room,
two wurehuui.es, cooper shop and blacksmith
shop. Tho tracks of the lVnnsylvaui % railroad
caught fire, and several rolling tanks on the
rails were only saved by having earih piled ou
lop of them. The bay was a shot t of flaming
oil, and a long trestle bridge of the railway
about a quarter of a mile long, running front
the works to Black Tom’s Island, was also
burned to the water's edge.
vV

ASHINGTON.

Washington, May 10,—Tbe President, today selected Charles I., man, chief clerk of tbe
United States Treasury office, to ho chief examiner under the Civil Service Commission,
In place of Keitu, withdrawn.
The Pacific Railroad Claims.
The Attorney General has decided that the
Treasury Department m»y accept as conclusive the recent judgment of the Court of
Claims in favor of the Union Pacific railroad
on the claim for transpi nation over Its utsubsidized brat cbes and that the wording of the
statute does not require iLo Pacific railroad
companies to bring Ir. sh suits for all similar
claims a> they matuie.
«j
Alabama Claims Court.
Court o( commissioners of Alabama claims
holds short session today and adjourned until

Monday.
Speculation in Revenue Stamps.

Fionaa,

bhip canal company*

Washington, May 10.—The Florida Ship
Uaual Company has completed its urbanization
and is ready for business.
J. 0. Brown of
lennoseee is president, ex-Seualor Windorn
vice president, George 0. Gorham secretary,
B. T. Meyer of the firm of Sehgman <& Co., of

New York treasurer, and Genera) Churle* 8.
8tone chief engineer. Tiie board of directors
comprises J. C. Brown, B. F. Butler, W. Wludom, W. Mabone,Townsend Cox of New York,
Senator J P. Jones of Nevada, A. 8. Maun «-f
Florida, Michael Jacobs of New York, A. W.
Jones of Virginia, 8. T. Meyer, Governor W.
K. Cameron und Vr. IJ. Grover. The presidency was offered to Senator John Sherman, but
he declines it on the ground that It might init is alleged
terfere with his political piano
that the work of making an estimate of the
of
the
cost
from new
either
canal,
probable
surveys or from surveys already made, will ho
begun at once. The duty will, of course, deThe capital stock la
volve on General 8toue.
fixed at $80,000,000.
About $40,000,000 has
been divided among the incorporators and officials.
Sacrificed Himself for His Brother.

Louisville, Ky., May 10.—G >v. Blackburn
lately pardoned James 8. Siz morn, sent to the
penitentiary from Cl *y county in 1880, for, six
It is said that
years, charged with murder.
Sizemore made no defence, bis brother, a man
with a large family, being the real criminal.
Sizemore voluntarily took the odium und pet
ally tfpon himself for the sake of bis brother
His brother when dying reand his family.
cently r/u do a declaration <»f bis guilt and
unmistakable
such
proof of the truth of
gave
his confession that the Governor issued a pardon at once when the facts were made known
to him.
_

No Itnlc War in (he

Weal.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 10.—Tlie officials in
the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8t. Paul passenger department in this city deny the rumor of
west and northwest,
a cut in the rates to the
declaring llmt there is not a particle of truth
in the talk and not the least prospects of a rate

of

Itxecntann
While

.tle-t'onlee-ii

nl

Pittsburg

Protesting His Innocence.

Pittsuurg, May 10.— Ward McCoukey was
hanged this morning (or llm mnrder of George
McClure near McKeesport.
Just before the
cap was fir awn over Ills head, ho said ho was to
be hinged Just because he looked like a fuan
elm killed .McClure; that he load no hand hi
the crime, and know nothing of It.
Shortly
before the trap was sprung lie shouted from
under his cap:
Good by, all of you murderers.” The drop fell at ii.in, killing him In-

•tautly.
S*ov,

W'nller

Vetoes the
Hill.

tinI Irouil

Tnz

Hartxord, May lo—a snn«l*l despatch to
the Couraut from New Condon, announces
that Governor Waller has decided not to tlgn
the hill reducing railroad laxeH which passed
on the session
of the Icglslstnru.
Governor
Waller Iihn forwarded toihe office of the Hecrclary of State Ills reasons for his decision. Relative to tho reasons for his decision Governor
Waller says: The refusal to approvo this bill
will result. I hope, In the adoption by the next
aesembly of some comprehensive Bcliemo that
will fairly distribute th < bur on of taxation on
the property of the State.
No flewn From Uen. Crook.
x
May 10.—Neither the Mexican nor our officers have
yei received Intelligence of or from Gen. Crook.
Col. Uoda at
Pass dol Norte tins directed the establishment
of a courier line from James to Courritlos on
the Mexican Central,
li Is in this direction
that ilio Mexicans expect to receive the first
definite news, but officers hellovo that Gen.
Crook will communicate first from Guade-

Ki.paho, T<

loupe

canon.

Tho Southwcs eru Indiana.
1)KMIN<I, N. M., May 10 —Advices from Fort

announce tho' arrival of 400 more Indians from Han Carlos. The commanding officer has received
authority to purchase and tssuo grain for seed.
The Indians are now at
wore on their ditches and
fields, and no more
trouble is aiiticputod.

Apache

war.

Abortionist Gets Seven Years,
St. Johnmuuhy, Vt., May lo —The Supreme
In the case of
Court, cioned its session today.
State vs Dr. A. K. Stokes, for abortion, excel
tious were overruled und the respoudeut sentenced to State Prison for seven years,
An

Rerdell’a Proposition to Pack the Jury
for the Government-Mr. Wlluen Con

Mullett Sentenced to Penal Servi-

Prohibition In Pennsylvania.
IlARiti-ntmo, Pa May 10.—A Prohibitory

ameudmeui to tho consiiiutlou passed the Senate on the second
reading this afternoon lil to
10. Ponding discussion on motion to consider the subject finally ou
Wednesday next,
Senate adjourned.

tude for Life.

W.v uinuTOM, Ma.V 10.—When the Star route
trial wan resumed thin morning Judge Wylie
Haiti he wished to qualify remarks made yesterday that seuttad to censure lilackinar Asa
mutter of fact the evidence showed clearly that
lilackinar mado no proposition coming from
him. Tho court wished now to confine Its ceusuro to Herdell.
After somo argument it was agreed that
lllackuiar should again take the stand. Mr.
Ingerstdl conducted the examination. Toe witness

said he

was

present In the court room

when

Trial

of the

DyuuiuUc
Bogun.

Conspirators

the United

London, May 10.—Hr. Thomas Gallagher,
Bernard Gallagher, Alfred Whitehead, William Attsburg, John Curtin, Henry Willtsou
and Henry Holton, the dynamite conspiracy
Mr.
prisoners, were again arraigned today.
Boland, in behalf of the Treasury, intimated
that the examination of the'prisoners would lie
He would then ask
considered tomorrow.
that they be committed for trial on charge of

tions of

of two hundred reports from all

sec-

New England regarding the season's
prospects. These reports says the Homestead

indicate

generally hopeful

outlook' for New
England ngrlculturo for 1880. With favorable
weather 'lie hay crop will be the largest for
There
years. Of wheat but{llttle was sown
was more winter rye sown than usual.
Fsrm
and
have
produce
crops
generally sold at
aud
continue
with
the
firm,
prices
good
exception of butter and tobacco. The tobacco
market hi vs improved (luce the adjustment of
the tax and the tariff agitation. The acreage
will be somewhat reduced, with a larger proportion of Havana lu the Connecticut valley
a large amount of tobacco laud will be planted
to potatoes. The acreage of field corn will tie
considerably increased, especially iu Maine,
and more will be grown in the Connecticut
and Housatonlo valleys. The raising of swett
corn for canning purposes, us well as tomatoes,
•quashes, etc., is also n growinS industry.
Much more sowed corn for fodder will lie
planted than In previous years, largely to eke
out dry pastures in Augnst.
tv

Western Crop Estimates.

Cincinnati, May 10.—The Cincinnati Prhs
Current lias made very extensive Investignt on
by special correspondence concerning wheat
and other crons within the past six days. The
average condition and promise of winter wheal
compare favorably wtifi last year as follows:
Ohio, (IS; Indiana, 70; Illinois, 115; Missouri,
80; Kansas, 70; Michigan, 90; Kentucky, 75;
Tennessee, 00; West Virginia, 80. The genet
al average for these Slates Is 7.'!, Indicating an
aggregate possible yield of 104,000,000 bushels
against SHI,390,000
Estimating the Middle
and Horn hern Stairs at 00,000,000, and the
I’acitlo States at the same us last year, lt'places the entire winter growth at 300,000,000 bushels, a decrease of 84,120,000. The Hpring wheat
crop is put at 8,750.000 less than last. year. The
Price Outreut thinks the difference in the reserves will about place the new season on a
parity with the last.
Boycotting In the Lumber Trade.
Chicago, May 10.—At the annual meeting

of the National Association of Lumber Dealers
the by-laws were amended for the purpose of
puulsblni; wholesale lumber dealers for selling
directly t > consumers In towns where retail
dealers, members of the association, do business.
The amendment Is of a '‘boycotting”
nature.
I t provides that the name of a wholesale dealer who violates the rule shall bo sent
to members, with lustruotions not to buy from
him, anil any retailer who persists In buying
from such wholesaler, after notilicatton, shall

be expsllod.
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The Irish Emigration to

liigeisiill nqulrod if the witness knew that
Herdell had attempted to carry ont Ins proposition.
The witness said that ills only knowledge on
that point had been derived from the record.
Merrick ordered me witness to say hr Herdell
that the projmsition could not lie entertained.
Tho witness had a conversation with B. W.
Dorsey yesterday. lie did not tell him that he
had mado that urraugement with Herdell and
did not think that Dorsey would say that
either. Continuing, the witness said that he
had conversation with Boone in the court room
during recess yesterday. lie said to him exactly what ho had said to Dorsey. The witness
said then and would say now that he made no
luolt arrangement witli Herdell. He did not
know tlilU lie denied It to Dorsey or Davidge.
He did not say to Boone that be was going to
put tbv burden where it belonged.
Question—Did you agree on a system of
signals with Kerdell about tlie olerk?
The witness answered that he did, and then
entered into au explanation. Herdell said that
when ho wanted to see the witness he would
look at the olerk. Jury bad been selected at
that time.
Witness met Herdell In answer to his signals
and reported the result of his interviews to
Messts. Merrick and Bliss, never to Mr. Ker.
Mr. Iugersoll asked why Re.deli mot witness
and what he told him.
Blackumr
answered that the interviews
were about this ease. Could not say lterdell told
him what tlie defendants were doing.
The court directed Mr. lngersnll t.* confine
his questions to ttie subject of the seine lion of
tbe jury.
Mr. Davidge attempted to address the court
hut Judge Wylie refased to hear him.
Mr. Iugersoll—1 want
the witness to produce the list.
Witness—1 will do so.
The court—1 don’t know that 1 will allow
that even. The inquiry must be coutiued to
question of whether Herdell was in collusion
with tbe government regarding the jury.
Mr. Iugersoll—1 want to show that he agreed
with them and further that he acted ou that
agree rneut.
The court—The field is too large. Witness
can testily in regard to what was said yesterday
about the selection cf jurors.
The simple
question is whether there was any agreement
between Herdell and Blaekm.tr.
Witness said be now remembered that be
bad not shown a list of mimes to Mr Merrick
when he reported to Mi. Merrick that Herdell
wanted to challenge fur tbe government that
the gentlemen was very much nffeued but said
that witness much listen to Herdell while refusing to entertain the proposition. When tbo
jury was partially selected Herdell came to
witness’s house, made out the list and said 1 e
wag going to challenge persons named therelu.
Q leatioo—Did he out idler to challenge such
names as the government would select?
Answer—Yes, but bis answer was positively
untrue when he said I was to select them.
Wit: us- coutiuued saying Rerueil’s preposition
was that he should challenge lour jurors exercising his privilege as a delendai.t aud that tbe
government was to have the benefit of the
Witness Implicitly obeyed Mr.
challenges.
Merrick. He never received a list of names
from any government officer to be snbuiilted to
Herdell. Was sure that he had not given a list
to the ptosecutiou, hut was not so sure that he
had not meutioued uaities to them; was then
clerk in tbe postoffice depsitment and detailed
to assist counsel.
To tue court—It was not stated woo was to
select them but 1 supposed they were to be
clirllenged io tbe interest ot the government.
Messrs. Davidge and Iuger»oli desired to call
Booue to contradict witness but tbe court refused to allow it aud an exception was noted.
Court explained that it bad refused to bear
other witnesses because it was irregular aud
Blackmar had only beeu examined by the prosecution.
Davidge replied they had not refused to hear
othor witnesses. This infamous matter bad
not yet beeu cleamd up.
The court said it had been surprised at Wilson's declaration a.am-t tbe prosecution aud
had referred to ilie ev id mien to ascertain if lie
was justified In it.
A careful consideration of
the testimony led the court to believe that
Blackuiir had only listened in silence to Berdell’s suggestion and although perhaps be
(BUckmar) bad not done his whole duty iu
failing to denounce Berdelt at the time yet the
court tailed to see auy ground for the indignation ixpressed by the counsel at the course of
the government, BUckmar had told bis tales
to the government counsel and not asked to go
tartber. Tbe court did not think it ot importance.
If a government agent violated bis duties that was no reason why a case before the
court should be damaged by his misconduct.
The government was not bound by the acts of
its agents when the) entered into matters outside of their duties.
As iu the fall business and transactions of
that kind Ker was willing logo further if the
court thought proper but did not himself see
tbe need. Berdell was then training with tbe
other crowd and made his proposition to show
his go d faith alien he offered to come over
to the government.
The court emphatically refused to go further
iuto the subject and Wilson resumed his address at the point where he
stopped yesterday.
Wilson made an attack upon the sufficiency
of the indictment
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Prospects of a Very Large Yield of Hay.
10.—The New
SrHiFUl'lBhD, Mass., May
England Homestead will to-morrow publish a

200 1'ersuns Killed by

plosion.

States.

NEW ENGLAND CROPS.

Contradictory Reports from the
Haytien Rebellion.

Ntiunr.
Granulated |> !b
Kxtra

lterdell testified in regard to this subject, but
he made no urraugement of the kind with lterdoll. lie could not remember the names on
that list, lie was willing to furnish the list it

A long exposition of tbe regulations of the
poet office department, was given particular attention being given to the regulation providing
for the allowance of one monk's extra p.y
when service
upon a route is disco turned
AVI Ison defied tbe prosecution to instance a
siugle case of improper action by Brady In that
connection. Official routine
of establUhinc
new offices
npou Star routes was then described at length.
Speaking of the charge
thatBrady has been criminally negligent iu not
stating upon his orders the amount to be paid
fur expedition
Wilson declared that a hoy
coaid calculate the amount required in two
minutes from the data shown upon tbe face of
the paper, but if there had been an error in
that matter it was an error on the part of the
corresponding clerk wbo made out the order.
The jury could not draw any Inference of
criminality from the charge of any judge who
sal ttpun tbs bench. They
uust look
at the
evidence alone. No matt-r if Ills order* were
ialt wise, it would he a monstrous thing for a
jurf to convict an executive officer of crime
because his judgment had not beeu wisely exercised.
W ilson had not concluded his address when
court adjourned.

12(&14c

Vermont
.14Vfeal8
N Y Foct’y..l4Vi#16

tlnues His Argument.

The internal revenue bureau is much embarrassed by the fact that the re venue stamps
id-morrow.
throughout the country are almost entirely
Damages. Reduced
From
$20,000 to exhausted and large requisitions have bee.,
made for additional stamps from si I quarters
$2,500.
Great surprise was manifested at the departIu tbe second trial of action of Jurats
ment that this should be tbo (act.
It was not
Francis Mallay against James Gordon Bennett
discovered until yesterday what tbo cause for
[or libel iu charging plaintiff in tbe New York
the remarkably sudden disappearance of the
Herald with incendiarism iti Edgefield, 3. €.,
stamps eta-. The reason is that the large dealyefore Judge Shipmau in the United States
ers throughout tbe country
have called in
iircuit court, tbe jury to-day gave plaintiff a
stamps from all their branch agencies and obierdict of 52.500. On the first trial Mallay got ! tained them in every other
quarter possible
t verdict of £20,000; but tbe case was appealed ;
prior to the first of May, in order to secure the
md a new trial ordered.
rebate on them, and the stamps are held by
large concerns for speculative purposes.
John Kelly Suffers a. Defeat.
At a meeting of the Fire Board this morning, |
Uorman, Kelly’s man, was not re-elected presiSPORTING
ieut. By a combination with Purroy, autiL’ammauy, and Van Cott, tbe other two commissioners,tbe latter, a Republican, was elected
Tbo New York i og Show
president.
New York, May 10. -The attendance at the
A Forger Extradited.
dog sh' W toddy was large, among the visiters
A warrant of extradition from President ;
being many ladies.
Arthur was received to-day iu tbe case of ihe
“Cruxtelli,” five years old, entered by NeverEnglish forger, G. A. Wedge and be will be j sink Lodge kennels of Orange county, New
leu t to England on Saturday.
York, took pr!ze for best pointer dog that has
The American Blhle Society.
been placed m an American field trial
Pointer “British Belle" took special prize
The annual meeting of the Amerlcnu Bible
offered
for best pointer bitches.
Sue was enheld
was
The
for
the
■Society
receipts
to-day.
tered by D. 8. Gregory, Jr., of this city.
year were £588,04101; amount added to the
irust fund, £53.000; total disbursements, £599,“London,” entered by H. Bailev Harrison of
106.89. For tbe foreign work of tbe society to
Tilseinburg, Onl., took prize for setters.
J. O. Downer’s buch “Bessie” won special
tie expended duriug
the coming year $164,186.85
was
appropriated. Nearly 2,000,000 prize for best Eh. lish setter bitch.
Base Bali.
copies of tbe Bible in all languagt-s were Island or purchased by tbe society, among which
At Cleveland—Clevelands 3, Providence 2.
were 307 volumes for the blind.
At Chicago the game between the Pbllaue!National Temperance Society,
pliias and Cbicagos, which w as to be played
ihere yesterday was postponed on account of
Tbe 18'h aunual meeting of tbe Natioual
rain.
Fein III rai.ee Society and Publication bouse
At Detroit the game between the New York
The annual reports showed
was held to-day.
and
Detroit dobs to hate been played there
« total income
of £60 500; expenditures £61,>49. Officers elected fur tbe ensuing year
yesterday was postpored on account of the
weather.
ne: Lb responding and recording secretary,
J. N Stearns: treasurer, Wm. D. Porter.
The Thompson Murder Trial. •
tbe
are
Rev.
vice presidents elected
Among
Drs. Talrnage, John Hall, John B. G< Q.b,
Cincinnati, May 10.—A special from HarUen. Neal It iw of Maine, Bishop Simpson,
rudsburg, Ky., says: When twelve jurois had
been accepted and were about to be sworn in
Schuyler C'ollax, Gov. Colquitt of Georgia and
Foss.
the
Bishop
Thompson murder Case, the counsel for the
Rev. Murk Hopkins, D. D., of Massachusetts
prosecutiuu asked that the jury he sent oat of
waaeiiced president.
the court room while he made a statement.
The Jury retired and counsel stated lliat he
Two Men Killed by a Railroad Accident.
had ascertained since the acceptance nt the
Dutchess JtmcTiok. N. Y., May 10.—A
that one of its members, Theodore Hants,
height train going south on the New York Jury
was tinder indictment in this
court for shootCentral Railroad last night broke in two near
ing with intent to kiil, and asked that he he
iho Highlands Station, and the rear part was
from
The
court granted the
t-zeused
serving.
run into by another Ireight train following. Iu
request. Tito defence noted an exception to
ibe caboose of the first train wete iwo drovers,
the ruling. Another Juror was accepted. Phil
named II. B. Johnson of Leroj, N. Y., and 8.
11. Thompson, Jr., the defendant, was arK Bart of Batavia.
Bulb were buried into
raigned and pleaded not guilty,anil the opening
Lhe river and killed.
statement of the case was made by the counsel
The Bankrupt Firm of Hatch and Peters
for ihe prosecution.
Scbedulos iu the assignment of tbe banking
A dispatch from Harrodsbiirg, Ky., says the
firm of Hatch & Peters were filed to-dsy. They
trial of Philip Thompson progresses quietly.
ihow liabilities to be $2911,000, nominal assots
Three witnesses were examined today. It is
£188,090, actual assets £16,51X4. The firm as- thought llm trial will last ten days. There is
cribe their failure to the dishonesty of Gcorgo
great exem merit ami some appreheusion of
W. Tompkins, » former employe.
difficulty.

numerously signed.

Fashionable Hatter,
Has

10.— Richard Morey tostitied
that his aunt Ellen Allen went to Tewksbury
in March, 1877.
She had money with her, he
understood about ¥150. also some jewelry and
valuable olotlilng. lie did not count the money
himself but heard his father says it was about
that sum. His auut died at the institution In
May, aud when his father went there after receiving notice he was unable to obtain either
body, clothing or money, aud got no satisfaction whatever.
The cash hook shows a credit of ¥1 cash received from this Inmate.
Arthur Phlppen, a book-keeper for a firm of
coal dealers, testified that a number of tons of
coal were sent by him to Exeter, N. 11., by
order of Oapt. Marsh.
The Governor said he proposed to prove that
this was paid for liy the State.
The witness Identified curtain bills fur coal
whioli were In Marsh's private acoouuts, hut
which had been paid by the State Auditor.
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At the Bow Street examination a clerk at
the Eustou Railway station testified that Wilson and Gallagher deposited a valise there
and told him to keep it cool.
Wilson called
for the valise.
A clerk in the post office t* stifled that money orders had passed between Hr. Thomas Gallagher and Bernard Gallagher and also between Hr Thomas
Gallagher and Curtin.
A steward of steamer Parlbia identified Hr
Gallagher as a mao who bad sailed from Mew
York on the Parlliia March 14. Another steward ol the Parlbia identified Anaburgb, who
he said accompanied Hr. Gallagher.
A steward of steamer Germanic identified Bernard
Gallagher, who, he said, sailed from Liverpool
for New York, March 1.
A steward of steamer
Spain swore informer Lynch (Norman)
sailed from New York on the Spain, March
10th.
Mr. Monjsndie, public analyist of Birmingham, chief inspector of explosives, gave testimony couceruiug the nitro-giyceriue found in
Whitehead’s factory.
Whitehead then crossexamined Mr. Mojeudie.
He displayed much
to
his
Witness
lutelligutice
putting
questions
declined to state that he understood the manufacture of ail explosives.
After the examination of various witnesses
to prove the identification of the prisoners and
the iiudiug of uitro glycerine in the premises
occupied by Whitehead, the bearing was adjourned till tomorrow.
A Rival’s Revenge.
Pabis, May 10.—This morning, in Rue St.
while
a marriage party was proceeding
Heuis,
on the way to church, a
rival of the bridegroom suddenly appeared and shot aud killed
him. The assassin poisoned himself after firing the shot.
Troope Ordered to Ireland.
London, May 10 —Orders were received at
Aldershot
today to seed troops and police
to Curr. gh camp in Ireland, instantly.
Extensive Preparation for the Coronation
Ceremonies.
J|St Peteusbubo, May 10.—An official ukase
to connection with the coronation ceremonies
>t Moscow orders that nobody throngboat the
city, except officers of the government, shall
he allowed to open any window or ride horseback during the procession.
General Trepoff
lias refused the direction of the police.
A
number
of
of
arrests
NlbilistB have been
large
made among the several officers of the mili-

tary.
Proceedings in the Commons.

London, May 10,—In the Commons to-night
Trevelyan, chief seen tary of Ireland, said the

Irish immigrants who had lelt for
America under direction of Mr Teaks
Ti e
immigrants were ail likely to sapport them
ssives and thetr families, a
proper proporti- n
between workers and non-workers having been
observed.
The
American
carefully
government, he said, had made rules to prevent the
entrance into that couutry of those likely to
become paupers.
James O’Keily, member for Roscommon
gave notice, he would question the government
concerning the protests of Govern r Butler of
Massachusetts i.t regard to Irish pauper immigration.
Investigating the Floods on the Rhine
Berlin, Mu 10 Tba Reichstag has adopt
ed a million providing for au inquiry into the
•tata of the affluents of the Rhine aud as to
the cause of the late floods in that river.
Parnell Going to Attack the Emigration
Mate aided

—

Policy.
London, May 10.—Paruell will speak in
Ouhliu during Whitsuntide recea against the
emigration policy of the government.
Another Canal
Across the Isthmus of
Suez Proposed.
A meeting of influential shipowners, including the Anchor and Harrison lines, aDd representing Suez Canal traffic to the extent of
A resolution
3.000,000 tons, was held today.
favoring the construction of another canal
across the Isthmus was unanimously adopted
aud au cxecmive committee appointed to carry out th e plan of the meeting.
Poceedings in the Chamber of Oeputles.
Paris, May 10.—The Chamber of Deputies
today granted urgency for bills relating to postal services between Havre and New York and
between France and Antilles and Mexico.
German Affairs.
Berlin, May 10.—There is au almost open
rupture between Priuce Bismarck and Herr
Scholtz, the Minister of Finance. The Prince
declares that the recent vote on the question
of the budget will have convinced the Emperor of tiie impossibility of carrying out social
reforms with the present Reichstag.
lu the Ueicbstiigvf esterday, Herr Joliuanuseu, a Danish deputy, gave notice that he
would question the government in regard to
he execution of the ordinance requiring the
neople of North Sleswick to choose between
German und Danish nationality.
The debate
on lhe subject was fixed for the 22d inst.
The
House adjourned until that date.
The Italian Irrldentists.
Rome, May 10 —Siguor Depretis, president
of the Conncil, stateo in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday that the Irridenta agitation
was conducted solely by persons
hostile to the
institutions of the country. The government,
tie said, were determined to repress all criminal preparations. If Italy wished to make the
doctrine of nationalities triumph she most declare war against the whole of Europe.
Another Irishman ConvictedDublin, May- 10.— Joseph Mullett, who was
indicted on May 3d for complicity in the attempt on the life of Jnror Denis Field, was today placed on trial. He refused to plead to
the indlcttneut, giving as his reason that the
comments of the English press had served to
prejudice his case. He also refused the assistance of counsel assigned to him by the
court.
His trial then, by order of
he court,
was proceeded
with.
The jury returned a
verdict of guilty and he was sentenced to penal servitude for life.
Porter commented ou tbo entries in a diary. He said a book noting cash receipted aud
expended had been found in Mulleti’s bedroom.
It would prove that money had been
give', bv Peter Tynan (No. 1 ) to James Carev
for purposes of conspirscy In amounts of $40,
#30 aud $20. Other papers found in the prisoner’s room contained entries of money received with initials attached, indicating that
it came from Daniel Curly, Joe Bradv, Archie
Forester, Joseph Smith sml Patrick Delaney.
Porter read an extract from Mullell's diary,
entered Sept. 9, 1881, in which lie implored
the assistance of God fora spec al undertakIn au entry made September lOih he
tm>.
said he had failed til au undertaking because
two (of his confederates had deserted him,
This, Porter said, is supposed to refer to the
sboriive attempt on the life of ex-Secrstary
Forster.
Farrell, an Informer, testified that the prtfoner gavo order to llaulon previous the attack
on Juror Field.
Foreign Notes.
A large meeting of Mr. Bradlatigh’s constituents was held at Northampton Wednesday
night, at which resolutions were passed In
favor of Mr. ltradlaugli retaining lua aeat in
the House of Commons.
M. Phillip oart, the Belgian financier who
was recently extradited from
France to Brussels on a charge of forgery, lias written a teller to the public prosecutor in which he denhires that If he is kept in prison beyond the
present, week all the companies of which he
lias the direction will lie rained.
Inis been
A
summons
issued at Dublin
against llin brother id Joe Brady for writing a
lelb-r
to
the
foreman of the
threatening
King,
jury which convicted Brady.
Blackburns and Winamer played « draw
game in the chess tournament on Wednesday.
A y uug German of great promise, who had
jast left a military col., ge, has ‘shot himself at
Men<co after los-isai the gaming table.
The Dodge City Disturbance.
Kansas Orrv, May 10. A private dispatch
received last night says the lawless clement
had become so obnoxious In Dodge City that
(he Authorities were do'eruiinod to drive them
out.
Twenty-two policemen were sworn iu
about ten days ago and have since been workth»> town o gamblers aud prostito
rid
ing
tutes.
A wluibet were put on the train and
cautioned agaliMl coming back. The roughs
appear to he in a minority and those who yet
No bloodshed
remain have been less riotous.
has occurred and the only coercion practiced
was the placing o( the roughs
on
the train.
Thorn is no danger to life or property, and the
whole affair amounts to nothing more than a
determination of the lawful citizens to establish order.

Burning or

Albans Church.
Sr. Albans, Vt., May 10.—Tho Baptist
church here, a tine brick structure, casting
about 840,000, was burned this morning with
all its columns, including its pastor s library,
two organs aud a piano.
Loss 830,000; insured
for 810,000 in the
Loudon, Liverpool aud
Globe, 83000 iu the l'kuinlx of Brooklyn, and
8700 In the Union of Philadelphia.
o st.

Grand Trunk.
Havana, May 10.—A French mail steamer
Jackson* and White Brook*
from Hi. Thomas brings tbe following advices:
Saint 7'/*oi/tu8, May 0.—The Austrian ship
t'bitago lamia Quotations.
Beatrice with a cargo of coal from Newport
water’s edge on April 20th
was burned to the
Portland, May 10.
Loss estimated at £40,The following quotation* of Grain were received
ai I,a Fointe a Pierre.
000.
by telegraph t -day by Bigelow & Co., 157 CommerAdvices from tlayti ars extremely confliccial street, Portland:
rebel
the
cause
of
the
Home
says
ting
reports
Oats.
Chicago-Wheat. —--Corn.—
Others state the
is progressing favorably.
time. May.
June. July. May. June. June.
rebel force in Miragoane Ison tbe point of
9.30.
118% 116% 63% 66
42%
10.0«. 11t% 113% 116
surrendering, the water supply of the town be63% 64% 42
to
be
situation
10.30.
Ill
63
42
true
cut
The
off.
115%
64%
%
118%
appears
ing
ll.ro 111% 113% 116%
63
64% 41%
that Miragoane which is defended by about
11.30..
66
113%
116%
63%
41%
111%
700 rebels holds out against 0000 government
12.00. 111% 113% 115% 63% 66% 42
troops while the rest of the republio is com12.30. 111% 113% 115% 63% 56V* 42%
paratively quiet although there is a rumor that
1.03.. 112
113% 11H % 63% 66% 42%
the town of St. Marie is In arms, not for Gen.
Call ..112% 114% 117
63% 66% 42%
Baselais but in favor of tien. Piquant. Several
noted persons at Cape Haytien have been ar■foreign Imports.
rested. Six hundred fugitive inhabitants of
COW BAY. Brig Katie-320 ton* coal to G T
Railroad.
Miragoane have reach Port au Prince on board
a Norwegian bark.
They state the rebels blew
t*rv Hoods Wholesale lHarltet.
up a bridge at Miragoane with dynamite,
The following quotations are wholesale (Wiees and
killing 200 persons and wounding 200 more.
-orrected
dally by Ktorer Broe. * Co.. Dry Goods,
A boat with four men which ran tbe block- j
I Wooleu* aud Fancy Good*. 144 to 162 Middle street!
ade at Miragoane bat arrived at Kingston car(TNHLJiACHXD COTTOW».
rying letters to Gen. Baselais assuring him
nne 7-4.ivsn
‘teavjatttu.
that the force in Miragoane can resist a aeige
Mart. 3B in. <5M»® 7V% Finn 5-4.15&22
President Solomon has Isfor four months.
V\m 9-4.22r<£2«
light 30 in. 6 % O
r\n9 40 In. 7 V,® »
Fine l(>-4.... 27 Vfc%32*fc
sued a decree that tbe properties of political
EI.AAtnBU
U'l'fUAB.
offenders shall be held as security for all war
C.
'whi on 17j
J
o
r: n« n
.i.»
wwj
is
now
and
the
government
mortga- Mad. 30 in
expenses
SI
fci
Pine 7-4.19
£83
ging such properties. Business ts stagnant. Light 86 In.. «
Pine 8-4.81
%28
Coffee is 8 to 8 1-2 cents and cocoa G1-2 cents.
42 in..10
Pine 9-4.28
«30
_

..
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THE CARLTON MURDER.
of

Further Examination

Koger*

Amero.

Bobb in, May 10.—A special from Digby, N.
S. says the continued hearing ou tbe question
of committing Rogers Auiero ou charge of the
murder of Mrs. Carlton
Detective McElbaney positively reasserted his identification of

•cftiugr,
He«t.lfi
Medium.. 11
Light. 8

..37V4^8i*

Pine 10-4
TKlKDrm, BTC.

oug u
Corset Jean*.... 7<r 8
Satteen*. 8ct WVfc
Cam brief. Got 5V»
Silesia*.1 Oil 20
Cotton Flannel*. 7916
"
Twine* Warn* 1K328VG
Fmbaj
Halting--Best...11% 2 13
Good.
8%«V%
jrmui...

......

<S18

Hl4
mo
Jenuns.12W3»16V%
'racks-Brown 9
'oil2
■

Mtwck

tlurkrU

yesterday.

The
following quotation* of stocks are reported
Delia L. Stowe, daoghter of Mrs. Stove,
and corrected daily by Woodbury 8 Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
ticket aageot at Mr. Auburu station, testified
NEW YORK STOCKS.
that Auiero was the strauger, alarmed aud
Missouri Pacific
104%
excited looking niau who called for a Boston
Wabash preferred. 46%
ticket at 7.55 o'clock tbe mgbt of the murder
«>maha common. 49%
(which was committed at 7.30.) She bad no
I tourer 8 K. O. 49%
* hnaha
doubt whatever of the identity of tbe prisoner
.107
preferred
the
latter
had
staked
off
his
Northern
Pacfic preferred. 88%
moustache
though
Northern Pacific common
and b d i.ew clothes.
61%
Pacific Mail
41%
Frank Everett rei'erated the statement of
Mo. K 8 Texas.
80%
Amero’s deuyiug his identity on tbe train and
Ixmis8 Nash
53%
that though his mustache was missing he knew
Central Pacific....
76%
Texas Pacific. 39%
told
be
was
afraid
Amero
him
him i*erfectiv
BOSTON STOCKS.
the officers were after him and would get him
Flint 8 Pere’Marquette common.
23%
b**f re he got to St. John.
He bad au injury
\ T 8 8. F.
*3%
to his right hand and wrist.
'boston 8 Maine
.J68
Amero afterwards at Digby admitted speak- j Flint 8 Pere
Marquette preferred. 99%
ing to him ou the train. Three witnesses testi- L. R & Ft Smith. 25
fied Amero told them he had been intimate
Marquette, Hugh ton 8 Ont. common.
46%
Mexican Central 7s.
with hfs employer's wife aud that lie expected
70%
to be hanged.
California Mining Stsclu.
The Governor General of Nova Scotia has
(By Telegraph.)
telegraphed that Auiero should be held at all
SanJPrancisco, May 10.—The following are the
hazards, but the evidence today was suflisfent
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
to warrant the prison’s detention.
An ancle
Be*t 8 Belcher.
8%
of the prisoner testified to a partial confession
Bodie
1
made to him. Adjourned.
Eureka. 6
Mould & Curry. 2%
Carlton Thinks Amero is the Murderer.
Hale 8 Norcross
3%
Boston, May 10.—.A P >st reporter interMexican.
2%
viewed Carlton tonight. He *aid he felt quite
Northern Belle. 8%
A desure that Am«*ro was th
m»:rder»*r.
8
•phir.
Trctive recently loaned him a phonograph of
Sierra Nevada. 4
Union Con
Amero wh ca he (Carl on) carrt<*i in his pock3%
Vebow Jacket
3%
t **-vtra' day**.
He hid not it.cogiiize it as
that of any mm whom h- had particularly
New l *rk Ntock and .Vlnney Vlarket.
noticed around his saloon but thought it posst
hi' hr might have been there. fCariLou said it j
(By Telegraph.)
New
York, May 10.—Money on call loaned bewts hia opinion that if Amero ommitted the
tween 3®'; mercantile paper at 6@6%. Exchange
rnurd- r his object was lust.
strong at 4.83% for long and 4.86% for short. GovOn the Friday night previous to the murder
ernment* Vs higher for 4S» coup. State bonds are
bi» wife called at the saloon and Amero may
neglect** 1 Railroad bonds quiet and about steady.
have seen her there.
Amero said to McElh*The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 2 2.600 shares.
man
on
he
knew
a
who
a
saloon
Cam
ney
kept
i ue following are to-day’s closing quotations
bridge street aud spoke disparagingly of the
Government Securities:
man’s wife.
United States bonds, 3s..
....1o3%
do
do
do
5s. ext. 102%
the dominion.
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112
do
do
do
4%s, coup..118%
do
do
do
4s. reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s ’95.127
A Man Burned to Death.
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Hamilton, Out May 10.—A fire here today
destroyed Lennox's etoye store, McWilliam’s Chicago 8 Alton... 133%
dry goods store, Douglass's boot store, Bailey’s Chicago 8 Alton pref.140
saddlery, Bristow’s tinware store, Michie's gen- Chicago, Bur. 8 Quincy..124
fcrte. 36
eral store and Blackwood's harness shop. Loss
Erie pref
heavy S. B. Lennox was burned to death.
Illinois Central.143
—..

..

..

...

—

Lake

Senator Anthony.
Pruvidknck, B. I
May 10.—Senator Anthony remains comfortable to-night.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Cooper.
The ‘JOlh anniversary of the death of Stonewall Jacksou was commemorated in Richmond
Va yesterday.
The hygienic exhibition in Berlin was opened

yesterday^_
Mystery Explained.

It will be remembered that last Saturday
a youug man named Kelly stole
an overcoat,
pair of trousers, and $15 in money, aud cleared
for Boston on the boat.
Officer McCallnm
went to

Boston, arrested Kelly

and

brought

him home. When Kelly was arrested he confessed his gain bat said it was his first offence.
It is reported that Kelly had bins an older
I1
hand at the business than first Imigiued.
will be remembered that some time 'ago Mr.

Stanwood,

the shipsmith, lost an elegant diamond ring from his tffice. The story goes that
a man pawned it to Stanwood for $75, the tiug
being worth S250. Stanwood wrapped the
ring in a piece ot paper, pal it in an old vest,
hung the vest in a closet iff the office, and
then was called off on business and forgot all
about the ring. Liter he wanted to change
his vest and when he look cut the old vest frcm
the clo-et remembered about the ring. To his
disgust the ring was gone. It appears, so it is

reported,

that

Kelly

was

wording for Stac-

wooil at the time that he took the ring, and,
wheu the M mtgomery Guards made their excursion to Providence, he accompanied them
and In ProriJence pawned the nug for $15. A
little while ago the original owner of the ring
called on Stanwood tor his property, it is reported, and as the latter could not produce It
Slid he should bring a suit for its value. After

Kelly was arrested, it is said a nice steel bam'
mer belonging to Stanwood, was found
iu his
possession, and this fact made Stanwood induce him to confess lie took the ring and tell
what he had done with it.
Marshal Andrews went to Providence with i
Kelly to see if ho could recover the ring as

Kelly said he thought he could find the place
where he pawued It although he didn’t know
the pawnbroker's name or the street where he
transacted business. The Marshal will prob'
ably return with Kelly today.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
illnikri
PORTLAND, May 10.
There are no iiuportan
changes to note in the
wholesale market to day, and busine*' is generally
quiet in all departm uts HreadstutTs and Provisions are firm at unchanged rates. Sugar s tirtn and
fairly active at UVt tor granulated and 8%c for Ex
tra C
Onions are stronger.
l)nil> IVhalennU*

e

Oral

toll
Pi

ati

s

win#:
*.

of

lour,

t..

I'lour.
superfine ami
low grades 3 50 a t
X Spring and
XX Spring. 6 50^0
pRtent Spring
Wheat* -8 2540,0
Michigan Winter straights!! 00
l)o roller... 0 60 u, 7
St. Units Winter straight 0 60®8
Do roller. ..6 76^7
Winter Wheat

<1 Kin

H.M.Coru,carlots73l *74

Ooru. o tr lots ,a 70
76*77
Cora, baa lots
68
60 Oats, < ar lots—
Oats. t>ag lots.HO

f>0 Now

...

00 Meal
Cotti nSeed.ear lots 28
60 OottonSot*d,bag lots30
00 SaokedBrau oar lot,
2 2
26
do bag lots....
76
25 Middliugs, car lots 24
do bag lots.28

atents.7 60t«j}8 001 Uye.
|»io<l urr.

70
O
00
<

00
00
00
60

130

Pioviiiow.

Pork—
Cranberries, |> bbl—
Backs
24 00*24 60
Maine.... 18 00^18 00
Clear.23 00*28 60
OapeOHl.lf»OOcttl7 0o
2 IHKjj$3 00
Mess.21 00*21 60
Pea Beans
Mediums....2 &0&'*J 76 Mew Bear.. 12 60*18 00
Oertnanmed'J 2f'<«2 30 E* Mess.. 13 50a 14 00
Yellow RyeeS *2 \«§ 3 60, Plate.17 00«}17 60
Onions |p' bul.3 00(igj3 50i K* Plate. 18 OOa 18 60
Bermuda.... I 75<l 80 Hams.
13Vk*l4o
Sweetl*otatoes8 60(c£4 00 H<tms.covered|l4Vk*l8c
Eggs p d< x...... 16^0,17e Lard
Turkeys, |> lb.*24c
Chickens.18vft'20c
—

Fowl

.life 18c
llulivr.

Creamery.2&g24c
Ollt Edge Ver....20a23c
Choice.18;g20c

Northwestern

134

Northwestern pref.161

New York Central. 131%
Rock Island.
124%
**.
St. Paul pref
-...120
Union Pacific Stock. 97
Western Union Tel. 83%

Paul.104%

A Vicloria, British Columbia, despatch says
the total loes of life by the wrack of the Grappier was 75.
The National Jeweler?,' Association in session at Philadelphia has adopted distinctive
stamps ior rolled and plated goods for the protection of retailers against unprincipled persons who seek to dispose ef
that class ot goods
as solid ware.
Gen. Sherman; has arrived at Fort Monroe.
He reviewed and inspected the troops yesterday and exchanged visits with Rear Admiral

A

Shore.110%
Michigan Central. 98%
New Jersey Central.•.. 78%

t’kicags Live Stack Harkrt.
(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. May 10-Hogs-Receipts 10,000 bead;
shipments 27lK> bead; weak; mixed at 7 10(27 90;
heavy at 7 55@7 85;light at 7 0027 66; skips 8 60
#6 60.
Cattle—Receipts 6,500 head; shipments 2,300;
uneven; exports at C 3&#6 65.
Domestic Tlarket*

<By Telegraph.)
N*w York. M*y 10.—Floor market—Receipts

13,992 bbls; exports 751 bbls;

dull and still in

buy-

favor, prioes however not material changed export and home trade demand light ;sale§ 13,400 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6 ®3 76; Superfine
Western and State at 3 8^54 15; common to good
extra Western and State 4 2*®4 ct»; good to choiee
do at 4 60®7 25; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 OU; fancy do 7 10®7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 20®7 00; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 20® 7 26: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6o®6 60: choice
to double extra do at 6 60®7 75; City Mill extra
at 5 50®6 00; 1*00 bbls No 2 at 2 6(V®3 76; 1000
bbls Superfine at 3 85 a 4 15; 700 low extra 4 20®
4 35:370
bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 2«*®7 26;
4600|bbls Minnesota extra at 4 20 a 7 76 Southern
flour steady; common to fair at 4 6<®6 30 good
to ohoioe at 5 35a7 00. Wheat—receipts
24,000
bush; exports 32,000 bush; cash dull and without
important change; options opened %®% lower, afterwards stronger and reacted
1® l%, closing firm
at best rates; expot demand limited with a
very
brisk trade on speculative account sales 6,376,000
bush, including 72,* >00 bush on spot; No 3 Red at
1 17%; No 2 do at 1 2.36k q,l 24 in elev, 1 22 in
store, 1 S6®1 26% delivered from elev: No l Red
State 1 27; No 1 White do at 1 26 No 2 White at
1 06%: So 1 White, 2500at 1 1G®1 16%.
Rye
firm; Canada at?9%c: State at 80; W estern 78c.
Burley steady, torn cash %@1 higher:options
opened %®% lower, afterwards reacted %®%c,
closing strong at highest prices; receipts 9j,926
bush; exports 52,1*** bush; sales 2,772,000 bush,
including 244,000 bush on spot. No 3 at 694% <£61;
No 2 at 64%®66c; No * White 68c. White Southern 70c: Yellow do 7«>; No 2 for May
63%®64%e
losing * 4%c; June at *3%«b®64%o, dosing at
644% c; July at 6o%®66%c, closing at 6H%c, Auo. closing at 67% c. Sept at 68% e.
gust 67%
Omik %®% higher and fairly active; receipts 38;90l' bush, sales 8l9„O00 bush: No 3 at 48c: White
60%®51c: No 2 at 48 *c. White >2d5u%c No l
at 48% c. White \t 66c: Mixed v\ est rn at 40a
62«;
White 52 %®58c; Mixed State at 5 ®51c; White at
66®68e« kuwr firm;refining 7%®7%; refined is
steaty; White Extra Cat 7% ®7%; off A 8® 8 %c;
Yellow C 7%c; standard A at 8%c; cut loal 9%;
Con ectioners A at 8%c; powdered 9®9%; granulated 8%c; crushed at 9% ; jCubes 9%c. Molasses
firm; 60 test 61%®32; sales 377 hhds and I '* test
Cuba|32. IN olviiui united 93%c. Tallow is
about >>taady; sales 66,000 lbs 8%®8%. Pork
held ver\ strong, sales 226 bbis of new mess on spot
at
O 40®20 6t>, 120 bbls clear backs 22 60a
$23;
l<ar«l —cash and May dull and
options nominal
rather easier;options 6®9 points higher moderate
trade; prime steam on spot 11 95®12 00; 110 tcs
ers

—

city

steam at 11

30®ll

40; refined for continent si

il 9'; 12 26 for S. A. Batter weak; State 14&27;
creamery 2*.\a30;Western 11®27. Cheese firm,new
State at 9® 13%-Western flat10® 13.
Freights firm; Wheat ^ steam 3%d.
CHICAGO, May 10.—The Flour market Is Arm;
Spring Wheat 3 5086 00 Minnesota at 3 r>OS4 26;
bakers at 4 26 *5 60; patents 6 (S' a 7 60; Winter
4 25®GU0
Wheat—retiutar irregular at 1 12%
tor May; 1 14% for June; 1 1G%®1 16% July;
1 1 it % August: No 2 Cllicsg > Spring at 1
I % a
1 12%; No 3 at 85c. No 2 Red Winter at l 18%®
1 14. Corn generally lower; 63%®5344c foreash,
63 %e for May; 555s® >6%o tor June
57%®67%
for July; 6S%®68Hc for August, uats are faster;
40%® 40*4 e tor cash; 41c for May; 42%®42%e
for June: 42c July; S6c August.
Rye weaker at
«3%c. Barley quiet at 80c.
Pork easier at 20 10
a20 16 cash and May; 20 16S2o 17% for June;
2o 32®20 35 tor Jnly; 20 47Vi®20 50 for August.
Lard lower; 11 1*5a 11 87% cash and May; 12 oO®
12 o2% for Juno 12 05® 12 07% July; 12 07%®
12 10 for August. Hulk Meats are in fair demand;
shoulder* at s OO sh irt rib 10 86.short clear 11 10.
At the closing call of the Board this attemoon
Wheal was higher at 1 12% for May; 1 14% June;
Corn—May and June
1 17 July: 1 10% August.
1
advanced %o. oats— lune and July a and August
'a higher. Pork higher at 20 17% June. 2o 87%
laird
11 »'.(% May,
2"
52%
higher
August
July.
12 0 > for June; 12 12% for July; 12 10 Aug.
Receipts—Flour 0,5 " i bis, wheat 18,000 bush,
corn 134 "OO bush, oats 83.000 bo, rye 9,6u0 bush,
barley 15,000 bush.

ST. laU'ta.May 10.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat Is
irregular. No 2Red Fall 1 13%,al 13A* foi cash;
1 14%,al 15% for ,lune 1 16%®! 16% for July.

144. n,l 16% August No 3 at 1 08%, Pork Is
ai 20 37% cash; 20 2
% bid May.
Koceipts—Flour 4,000 bids, whea.|-'l,0C0 bush,
corn 00,000 hush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0.000 bush
du 1

barley 0,000

bush.

Shipments-Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush,
00,000 hush,oats 00,000 bush,rye
o * 000 hush,
J

corn

barley

UOOO bush.

Detroit May 10 -Wheat Armer.No 1 White fall,
spot and May at 1 08; June 1 08%; July at 1 11%;
August at 1 12%; No 2 White 88; No 2 Red Winter 1 15%.
Receipts 13,000 busli; shipments 13,000 bush.
New Orleans, May 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10 3-16c.
Mobile, May 10.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling: up
lands 10%e.

Savannah,May 10.—i. ton steady; Middling uplands 10 8-1 Go.
Memphis, May 10.—Cotton is Arm; Middling uplands lovic.
_________
i;uro|HiiB tlui-kcte.
(By Telegraph.I

Lvierpool, Mav 8 -12. 8o P. M.—Cotton market
—tnoderute luuuiry and supplied supplied; uplands
at 6 13-16.1; Orleans 6 16-18.1; sales 10,1100 hales,
speculation and export 1000 bales,futures irregular.
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The GrandNew World.
The Eev. F. Barham Ztncke is an English
to lame,
clergyman not particularly known
though he is one of the “Chaplains in Ordito the Queen, has travelled much,stud
nari
wii'icti not aJHtle on various subjects, is
pociaiiy in favor of peasant proprietorship
in land, and against the landlordism and the
social system based upon it in England,
which, with Matthew Arnold, ho thinks
“has materializ d the upper, vulgarized the
middle, and hiutaliztd the lower classes."
The latest publication of Mr. Zincke has
appeared in the shone of a pamphlet iu
he

which

speculates,

or as

some

hsw It.

dreams, about the probable effect on the
world within the next century of the continued growth at its present rate of the English-speaking democracy, or as lie is p'eased

Euglisliry.” According to his
culattous by the year' 19S9 the United

to call it,
ca

increase will
contain a imputation of 800,900,VOd; Canada.
C4.000.WW; Australia, 48,000,000; South A
rica, 46,000,000; and the United Kingdom
70,000,000. This will give iu all about cue
thousand millions of English-speaking people, living substantially under the same institutions and cherishiug the same social
and political ideas. It is not supposed these
millions will be confined to the present liui
its c>f English speaking peoples. All the
rest of North America, ho thiuks, will he overflowed, as well as a large portion of the
Southern part of this hemisphere, w hile Africa also, far onward to the E piator, will be
occupied and opened by the same restless
and indomitable race.
Should this programme be made goodf
then the question comes up: What kfud of
society will this ever-advancing"Euglishry”
establish? Mr. Zincke sets about tlie ansThe American
wer with great cane sines'.
farmer, lie thinks, will be the prevailing
dominating type. The vast majority will
spend their lives in the cultivation of their
H.ates at its present

own

of

rate

lands with their own hands in the man-

A.\TK-BF.lxrM days are fntcHdj trended
by the iuni. ii: cement of the death <*f Rev.
Stowe's
Josiali Henson, the original t M
The
venerable colon d
“Uncle Tom.”
preacher, hero of a novel, ami underground
railroad employe, was 91 years old. His
name was much more suggestive (hie >n or
twenty years ago than it is now. Probably
no native American of mature years, whose
reading extends to hooks is cntnely ignorant
of “t'a'liei” Henson’s story of Ida oven life
or of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” ami, ho innately, few persons, North or South, would be
glad lo soe the return of days in >• hlcli idler story could be. told with any degree
f

no

poor, certainly

serfs;

uo

paupers;

savages,

Sybarites; ail
determined t*
turn these instruments of knowledge to excellent account. All pursuits will have a
many drones or
able to read and write, and

r.o

not

favor. Nations will coinpete with each other intellectually, not in
brute force and with the sword. All the arts
and sciences will flourish to an extent never
previously, known. Religion will have a
stronger hold on the human heart than e-ver.
Such is the pleasant dreaming in w hich Mr.
Zincke indulges. It is certainly preferable
fair field and

no

to the hoiribic

gospel
not forget

of

despair.

We must
to add that the prr.
dominant iuflueuce in this renovation of the
world is to be that of the press, while none,
will have so wide and deep an influence as
great writers and great speaker^, “who will
be

reported by

that

press.”

Springfield Republican: The accounts
of English opinion indicate that there is after all not the clearest understanding in
Great Britain of the atiitude of America on
Irish questions. The general disavowal in
this country of all sympathy with assassins,
lion and with aimless destruction seems to
have given Englishmen the impression that
we feel just as they do on Irish questions;
they think in short that we ought to regard
the Philadelphia convention and Pained
with hortor and that we ought to take the
Indictment of a Dublin grand jury as sufficient ground for the extradition of Walsh
and Sheridan. Now this is wholly mistaken
While the American people do abhor assassination and dynamite, they have no abhorrence of agitation against Irish wrongs and
they have been rather surprised and gratified that the Irishmen in America have become so trained in self-restraint that they
are able to hold a great delegate convention
to form a union for the furtherance of aid to
lhe old country. As to the Irishmen in this
country, no American judge will he likely to
accept the
as

mere

indictment

by

a

grand jury

sufficient basis on which to order the sur-

render of accused persons. There will be
inquiry into the facts en which the indictment rests arid a reasonable chance for defense. With this the British must make up
their minds to be satisfied.
The Rome journals show that re*
sumption of specie payments was ef.
reeled in Italy without friction, without the
semblance of a scare, as easily as it was accomplished four years ago in the United
States. The Government had been preparing for the great day for many months, the
people—‘hose, at least, who knew the differ,
ence between paper money and gold and sil.
ver—understood w hat was coming, and there
was no sign of a “ran.”
But the occasion
It
was anticipated with some trepidation.
was feared that there would be a great rush
for redemption, and the hanks had extra
guards on duty. As it turned out only a
few thousand francs were presented for redemption, either at Rome or elsewhere In
the country, and now people generally seem
to pre.fer paper to coin. Tills is our experience over again.
The Signor Maciiar.i, the
Finance Minister, is to be d< coralcd, and
perhaps given a statue, in honor of his successful achievement.
A Birmingham firm has

just received an
order from Burtnah for 1,000 glass gods,
and as ihere will be a handsome profit in
the trade there is not allttle chuckling. This
business is by no means new. British ldois
of brass and glass have long been in extraordinary demand in the East. These images
are stuck in every conceivable place all over
the Buddhist temples
Many of them are of
large size. Tue times of new and fail moon
are periods of extraordinary devotion, and
the three months from July to October wit'

twice the money.
Some chronological expert ri-min'daus that
the Washington monument business began,
by preliminary ect of Congress, a cent try
ago this year, and yet the patriotic job is in
a condition of shameful IncomjdeUo'.
The
fact remains, however, that wo ust- a mil
Hon feet of lumber annually lu the manufacture of base ball bats.
A Democratic editor who is vigorously
pushing McDonald for President objects to
Senator Edmunds as a Republican candidate
on the ground of his advanced .ice.
McDonald would bo as old as Edmunds if, !ike a
crab, be could walk backward nii.o ye,usMcDonald was born in 1819, and Edmunds
iu 1S2S.

Militfvry Ingenuity.
A Confederated Effort to Utilize Lama
Men and Crippled dune.

ceremonies. At certain
hours the images arc sainted with crackers,
whose explosion, it seems, now and then
shatters the fragile pieces of glass. If Birmingham furnished the crackers as wcdl as the
gods, its happiness in the monopoly of a
ness

continuous

thriving industry would
suitable expression.

•

be too great lotind

worthy

a

cause more

likely

to

prove

suc-

cessful. It quotes the opinions of “a number of leading and representative Democrats
throughout the Northwest” who repeat the
“hydra-headed” plirase, ar.rl that sort of
tiling. But the World must know that in
the contiol of the Democratic parly the little fingers of “Sam” Randall and “Bill
BarnUoi an<l “B n” Butler and “Bill” Eaton
and “Dan” Voorhees and “Carl” Harrison
and “Joe” Brown are thicker than the loins
of the “representative Democrats” of the
Northwest, with Henry Watterson and the

World
It

itself thrown in for

make-weights.

ago a matter of colloquial
mark that “the Dutch have taken Holland,”
but that they should ever take the world—
was

lung

tbfhjg in my power for the cause, hut wen
who had more authority than X had pulled
against uie, aud consequently 1 stepped
aside. They even went bo far as to courtmartial me. Now, if there is anything in
military life that takes away a man’s appeIt’s pretty
tite it is to be court-martialed.
bad In civil life to be tried tef -rc a justice
of the peace, but that isn’t anything to o ur
fiare with a court martial, «an>* especi dly
wheu he knows full well that he i as il me
nothing to merit such severe handling.
‘•Why were you court-mart altil, Col
oriel?" asked one "of the company.
“For the simple discharge of my duty.
Just about the time it behooved the Cot fedc mid,
1
tracy to make every edge cut tha
was sent Into a community
press guns and
avadaii.e
man. Well.
to draft and arm every
I wen' to work and discharged my duty in
of the orconstruction
accordance with my
der. At one place we seised a laree numb r

re-

by surprise—and institute anything so progressive as an International Exhibition is a
matter which, had it
bee^ moote 1 a decade
since, would have been booted down by
shouts of Inextinguishable laughter. The
sturdy Dutch burghers, however, will doubtless hold their own in the category of industrial shows, for they have the merit of being
tiow in all their
very sure if they are notably
undertakings, if there shall be as much

Iu examining

them we found many that weie damaged so
greatly that only one barrel could la- used.
X told my men not to throw them aside, but
to keep them, that they would come in
handy. In this community there were a
great many saw mills aud family feuds, aud
consequently there were a great many onelegged men. One day I issue-! an order that
all the one-legged men to be found within a
radius of 25 miles should lie brought into
cainp. Tbe order was s’ie'ly nb-ved. and
witbiu two weeks we had 75 cripples. Form
ing them in line one day 1 ordered the di
vided shot-guns to be brought < lit. When I
took up a gun whose right barrel w as useless, X would give it to a man who had ne t
the use of his right leg, ami so on ur.til the
75 men were armed. This was strictly appropriate, for we hail iii other use for the
crippled guus, and the country certainly had
no other use for the crip;Jed
wee. I took
great pride in this crip) Jed company. I
wanted it to make a same; wanted each man
to feei proud of himst-if. They ilecied a
Captain, a tail fellow who lost Lis left leg
while rafting logs. Vie presented him, al-

begins to scan it over rapidly
hunting some particular
slio Is not, She is merely taking
pi the obscure paragraphs, which, she believes were put in out-of-the-way places for
the sake of keeping her from seeing than’.
Marriages and deaths are always interest,
big rtndiug to her, and the advertisements
me. exciting and stimulating.
Site cares but
little for printed jokes unless they reflect
hurriedly,
though
thing, but
as

ridicule upon the men, and then she delights in them and never forgets them.
.She pays particular attention to anythin ;
inclosed In quotations, and considers it latt
er better
authority limn anything first luu.d-

ei.
the column in which the editor a rs Ids
opinions, in leaded hlfalulip, she rarely
read
Views are of no importance iu her
15iim.ui.,n, but facts are everything. Sue
generally reads the poetry. She doesn't
care anything almut it. I ni makes a
practice
< f reading it because
film thinks she ought
to d »so.
She reads stories and sketches and para-

first, oit Free Pres-.]

‘‘Speaking of curious coincidences,” said
a lawyer who had business iu the
City Hail
yesterday, -'I think I have the most curiou3

Mr3 Carlyle’s Exper eace w;tb Servant Girls
Jane Welsh Csrljie h is a good deal to say
about eating in her strong, racy and biliously constituted letters. In one sbe saisi
with a candor that would shock a whole
community of American w. men, “I ate my
cold fowl ami drank a little brandy and water,” and just touches on picorran feasts
eatne

in

j.is

In time to

change

my dress and rest before dinner at three—a
dinner always very good to eat and ot pa rlarcba! simplicity; always strawberries and

ad libitum.” She had also a time
with girls, one of whom s lie ihus immortalizes: “Mr. Carlyle al ways speaks of her as
‘that horse,’‘that cow,’‘that mooncalf,’
but upon roy honor it is art injustice to ti e
horse—the cow—the moon-calf. A thing
that nobody before her ever did in a!) the 28
or 29 years 1 have lived in 11) .• bowse was to
upset the kitchen tab!. ! and emasli at one
stroke nearly ail the tumblers and alasies we
had, all the china breakfast things, a cryjtal butter glair, a ciy-oal flo-ier vase, and
cream

so

many

j

igs and bowls.

Tliere was

a

whole washing tub tuli of broken things!
Surely honesty, sobriety and steadiness
must have grown dreadfully scarce qualities,
that one puts up with such a cook, especial
ly as her cooking is ns careless as the r< st of
her doings. No variety is required of her
and sbe lias bn n taught linw to do the few
things Mr. < heeds. She can do them when
sbe cares to lain pains; but i-v ry third day
or so tliere conn s up Something that provokes him into dec arlng ‘That brute wiii be
the death of me; >t. hi really too had to have
”
wholesome food tienid to poiaom’
Pei haps one could hat illy expect a woman used to sucli lei th
apostrophes as “that
brute” to cam v he her she poisoned a body
or not.
Mis.
ters “Mr. C

Carlyle says in
bn aklasting

is

one
mi

of her let-

shop

eggs

on

s .me

thing.

bad the
fore for
cases?"’

They
grounds,

were

same

months.”

of tfie

and had

“And you

same

age,

took
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CuniWHA.vli) great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Hehlngand lull iiiiiuutlon,ideals the Skin and Scalp,
heals Ulcers and Sores, purities and beautifies the

Complexion.
CutiowtA Soap, an exquisite bllu lleautiller,
prepared from Orru i'KA, Is imlls[icmjlble la treat'
tug skin d Inclines, and for rough, chapped or greasy
skip, blackheads, blotches, and baby humors.
CPTIctJJtA. KBUKDnis,oJ-o alisolulely pure, aud
the only Infallible blood purillcra and skin lieautlllers.
1 eballeugo any physician of any msdieal schcol
to perform with any or all the remedies of lie pharmacopoda the cures of MoimI and Skill Humors
that I will make solely with the Cutloura llemedles.
47 Union pk„ Boston.
CHAM. MAIN, M. D.

Wonderful Cures.
Witt McDonald, 2542 Dearbon at., Chicago, gratefully ackuowledges * cure of Salt llheurn on head,
neck, face, ftrui and legs for seventeen years; not

Bos-

had it 20 years, and died from It. I K-llevo Ci 11COTtA would have cured her.' My arms, breast and
bead were covered for three years width nothing
relieved until 1 used these remedies, which completely cured me.
Ohio. A. Will ana, Providouce, It. I., write*; The
half lift* net been t Id as to thogrt at cmativo rower* of Urn OlTHEKA Kemkdik*.
1 have apeut hundreds of dollar** for mod dues pi cure diabases of
the blood ana sUn and never found anything yet
to canal thorn.
oftfa Skin and /flood and //<*w» to
Hurt Tfavi," a ‘k^pttgpwofk. illustrated with piutos
drawn and colored from actual canes of skin. Sculp
and Wood Disease#, cured, aud containing a ‘hundred teatiinonia s, mdlted tor tl cent* jn stamp*,.

youngest child.]

wr:enter, IUmdornou, S. Y,. cured oi
Leprosy, of twenty yietm* Standing, t.y
t ri< t:r.A i:vAtEl>ii H.
Tin* nn st wonderful cor* on
record. A dus -pan foil of scales tell from him
I hydoirtn- nud his Irimdts thought ho
daily.
must die. Cure sworn to befor* a justlea of the
insane a d Henderson’s must prominent ciUhb&ts
HT’fli^ k*srimmui!f» are notional; becauaa tlto
ClTitl HA UKMEpJF* arc nation# 1 «nd b»U1 everywhere in the United State* and Canada. Pj ic»*:
utrru PHA.bOcts. pox bo*; largo K aos §1; ct xi< lua 8<>.u*. !ii»
et#,; Ccmc^ha Hh wixu Soap, la
ok.; CrTii FKA Hi bui«v»;m\ *1 par bottle.
K

or

a

prevent one or the other from consultin
another attorney, and so I acted as a mediator and advis* d ’em to settle their trouble
and live together, which they have done.”
‘■Whit! You advise a settlement and lose
your fee T* "Not exactly,” replied the lawyer as he stroked his chib. “I charged twice
as much for the advice as for securing Uro
to

divorces!’

d 11: ml al Co., Boston, Potter Diiif and Chemical Co., Boston.

«l>rl8

<lltV'&4w4U7

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
ft© Old Cjiood* to Khow.
Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces and

*Uy

c
,j

v.

:

r :,>

Ribbons,

Gloves, Hosiery*

.Silk and Lisle

< or- * ami Underwear.
I deveto my entire attention to these goods and keep at alt times the
most complete assortment to bo found in the city and at prices that
merit the closest inspection.

FRAIA SOUDY,
UOMdtESS,

501

y\yjc bestcnVfUtblSran*r.
* Lkfc,

a’I ct&» r glrecia, «B ©f
tAito&e*.

0<aaf«» Cc7tt?,C1iU&, 'E^^Kilit&uSJ^naMmSa
Jr«i *, s« 4 Mstteilj.
*•* ptr'.
t*y*pc'& in, :i <,k
n<os i l .t-* »,yt t'•a.r.r^.
MarU.P.l
a?*4 tUfe i
:?£*fc*l^ cfostt*efc&Us&ta.

ay-’i >toms»

I'riccH Unit will

':1'1*

dtt

__

COE
I

■■&.■ (,cm
Kewarcrsff AH G? age 13 i«Utot«.tbo !■•■▼•*
as go-'5 r < HsmforiV*.
Avcid raeT->;t:tr- doak •,
wao'arafewconisextra pr^UrytoforceWoji yone
or
ot**m
wli^a
«»?•*
you c«ll kr Sa&ioirU*-!
flg8f. Sold by <lruggiot$, grocery tic.
W!*r Dnssf iui4 CWmlca! Co., ttoskm.

••

*pr$

■;

Please don't full to give us
lit I In* Old Ktiuid.

the most eminent physician
nj «choc>1, what i- the best thing in tic world
for pric ing and allaying all irritation of the up ves
O

a

.d

curing

all f

rms

of

u

rvous

complaint;?, giving

intiral, clillddke ref rv string sleep always?
And they wiM tcH yen unhesitatingly
Seme form of Ho;#!

MATHIAS,
OS
mar30

Ask the same physicians
‘■Winn is the raost retiabe

liver diseases

and snrest

cure

AYER’S

A

Prices.

"Almost dead or nearly dying"
y firs, and given up In phi*Minns of IJrigbt's
and other kidney di?e*s ». liver com plain l«* severe
cough* called consumption, have been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy!
From ag >»y of n< ma’gi i, iiervotikness, wakeful
ness and var o<i* diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shape from excruciating
pangs of Kh umathin.
lull im/nato y and chronic, or sufTeilng fromicrof
Ulat
Erysipelas 1
Bab, rheum, Mood poisoning, dyspepsia, Indlgcztiou, a- d in fact almost all diseases frail
Vatu re is heir to
Hate beeh cured by Hop Hitlers, proof of which
can be found in every neighborhood m the known
world
apr 1 Ccnd&wl m 10
ft

myti

todlyrariu

will gWe

FRIDAY EVEMNU, Ml Y 11th,

LYCEUM

THEATRE.
Manager.

HO.VDAY, MAI 1,
Joe Hurt, John Dcvoj, Alice MherA ud

our

wood,

great stock company in
as usual.

roaring

aftertuavdlw

a

piece. Prices

PORTLAND THEATReT

Frank

Curtis.Proprietor and Manager

Wednesday, flay

16.

DAY,

liomantic Opera, iu three Act*, entitled

GENEVIEVE.
Usual Prices.

Sale of Seats commences Monday

**•_•

maylOtd

HALL~

CITY

IO

—

CO.,

bought and s W on commission for caab or
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed

on
on

balance*.
daily
the
Y.

Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N.
Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Tiade. Private wire to Chi-

marlOdtf

cago.

BONDS.
Clovfrniarttl,

iO.Vi'EliT AND NIPPER
in the church

a

as>isted b- Mrs. Coo. Ouptill, Pianist. Admission
25 cts., Children 15 cts., including supper.
mylO
d2t

Illustrated Lecture
—

By

—

RAHIOSD l.KK SEVCAUB.
Naturalist of the DeLorg Arctic Exploring Expedition. “Where We Went," “What We
Saw,” and “What We Did.”
The lecture if interspersed by Forty Nirreeptireu

View..

Reserved seats 35 and 50 cents. Admission 35
cents. School and children's
(including high and
private schools) tickets 16 cents; reserved 25 cents.
For sale at Stockbridge’s, Saturday, May 12.
dlw

MnnVipal

Mtate,

THE STORY of the JEANNETTE

and

PORTLAND THEATRE

bought uad aold. Nprcial
atteaiiea given to bond* cf large cliien uad
School Honda

ronafie*!

Write

if ?oa Tvi«h

it*

lo

bay

-ell

PBE&TON, HEA!9 & CO.,
Banker*, C'faicago.

marts

NIGHTS ON LI.

TWO

or

eod8m

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Monday and Tuesday Evenings May 14tli & 15th.
THE GRATTAN LITERARY ASSOCIATION
—

WILL PLAY THE

—

AID OF

IN

—

Home, Oecring, tie,

Appropriate scenery

We are prepared to show at our
store a fine and complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of DecoratiGg and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
Estimates
competent workmen.
and samples gladly furnished/

and correct costumes. Prices
Tickets for sale by the members until the

usual.

as

opening of box office. Box office open Friday, May
inaytidtd

_

(

IfHiH'sl,

low

prices

Prices

and $10,
$8,aS9'Its.
to

J. II. GiUJBERT,

Proprietor,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

as

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 vears duration iu every
our

Schnapps,

EDUCATIONAL.
3fass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Regular four year course* ju Civil, Mechanical and
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemi* ry, Physics. Natural History, etc. Students are also admitted-to partial or special courses. School of Mechante
Arts for instruction in English, French,
Drawing.
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year begins
Sept. 24,1883. Entrance examinations May 31 and
Junet, Sept. 18 and 18 at 8 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
FRaNCIS A. WALKER, Pres.
apr26W,S4w

country of Udolpbo Wolfe's

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

its unsolicited endorsement by

Examinations for admission to the College and the
Profeswional Schools are held every year in Camthe medical faculty and a sale uuequaled bridge. Mass.. Exeter, N. H New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis ami San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday followby any other alcoholic distillation hare ing the last Wednesday
in June (this year June 28,
23 and 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity are held in Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati on the same days.
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
Special student* are received without examination
in every departent mexcept the Medical School.
Graduates
of other Colleges are admitted to adand Grocers.
standing in Harvard College upon such con1 vanced as
ditions
the Faculty deem equitable in each ease.

k
18 BEAYEIt STREET,
M
Jy3

NEW YORK.

For information concerning the terms ot admission
the cost of a college or professional course, the
scholarships (265) and other beneficiary aid, the
studies in each department, or any other subject con
neotei with the Cniversity. address the
Registrar of
Harvard Cniversity, Cambridge. Mass.
^
f«*>12

eod3m

BMEIU. MS,

di

OF PIANO, ORGAN and HARMONY
TEACHER
will be prepared to give lessons in Portland

rOBTUltn, JIK.

o«ji

Will, YOU CALL

dlf

unconsciously
BoWKKK,

11ALLFT, DAVIS & (O.’S
Upright

lUwtrni

LIGHT and LIFE!
Sunday

School

an

Square I’iano-Fortes.

ns

n

THE
HATTER

*tdi with any

other oollectioij.

MINSTREL SONGS.0,

'*"

0

Till* capital collect Ion of popular JuYorlten contloMi ita *x«epttonally largo pole. Don't lull to try
» oopy.

Tiisiricn tru’K i,i«*ht.

iifr? itlitirfilH Street*

i jm.

tlllPHK liM« I .HTVKM.DrK
ttitim in.i.
ric.ni*mt t.HDii
Throe Bowarfnl temperance work* that plum 1<1 t>o
la
familiar frloml* ovary tatnporauoo orgnuUntlon.
The 1)0*1 of music.

nofitl

New tnfiland
A

fdalhod for Piano
Conservatory
hy
oxtmwdvoly

grand

USE

or*,

hook,
u*«h1
toachhy use in the great conAny book mailed for retail price.

line iMHm well tested

servatory.

OLIVER DITSON

Win LIQUID COLONS I

may3

1-2

dtoSO

Exchange

A: CO., Boston.
ThS&'i'Awiatf

Botftuio

Compound

Iitrcff

Balsam

k

JC»re*aHUi*
tl>e

htraiiizthcni*

Cwrrs Con*

and act4* like

tupaUuu.

of
Lung*.

oust*

lier. II purifies the blood
the svateni
charm

a

on mo qircwve

_

SWEDISH REMEDIES

t.
When taken toother according to direction*,
h-ivi: time * and times again cured conm*mi’tiun
of
Th
usnmis
Hint
second Mages.
in the first
testimonials of Its wonderful enrol, wnw to*

pamphlet* and circular*—Sent Free1
F. W. A* Usuo*Nou*N, M. TV,
Proprletri*.
Lynn, Mass.

l oonstder Swedish Botanic Compound the l»eet
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mott.
A lady writes: “After yours of severe suffering
from female complaint*, nervousness amt dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

OB. CHASE,

a

Christian Scientist.

Hick

So Medklne,

J. B. FlfiKCTT & CO.
li‘enter*,

;

or Mesmerism.

-sun

no. i«i <

i'uriltinii,

Street, I
coJiw2ml7

SIiMllumxHIp

ho shown Irom patienta that
have been cured oi neatly all dboa c. Como and
of ill way* to get well
belt
thU
try

Testimonial.1*

(riiriti:m.%N» *t.

Ollier llourn—'* in t u.,.1 }

*

to

Main*.
f, p.ui.

lONHl'LTA'IiO.V ritKE.
mkU

(12 w

aulO

ItimiltlKN.

For Sale by all Dru«tfts.

eod&wly

MltKiiO.
Tlie FRANCO.AMERICAN FOUItl
VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and lit

\

ting DRESSES for I.AIUKK and GITILDRKN
an i'll OWiMENTS depending from tlio
The Dingrrmi l* Tory iilniptci, being all llgur.1.1, it G adapted equally to PROFESSIONAL and
HOME 1180 with printed EXPLANATIONS; and I*
especially iirran.od for btgluticrt. It can lm learned
pcrfcctH with Ion* practice than la required by any
other SYSLEM. It 1* also bused upon the original
tailor rmtoiii. Full Instructions gieen on and nttor
Jan. loth, lit tbo MILLINERY Store of MRS. A.
L. NASH, ABU Uungnw St., Portland, Me.
MRS. M. E. ALLEN, Geu. Agent.
fcblOeodJtu
L AGENTS WANTED.
«*

well

•boulder.

MR. 11.0. HE WES
Will receive

No. 593
iua4

St.,

Tea

misery, demy nml death.
citatum Oi l Age,
lmpotency. Weakness in «r or a«-x, Involuntary
»n«l 8i'f™««trtios» c: .used hv ora-tacruu,
oi tbo bexta, s-1: «buse or over
indulgence Kach
box

contain* one month’* treat mem. $1. ahox tr
b boxes foi
ut by mail
prepaid on rcce’pt of
price. N\ cguuiftoita(il,» s^stv> c,re any case. With
each order receiv cd for H boxen
with f 5.
accompanied
we will send tbo purclia er Our
written guarantee
to refund the mom y if the treatment dues
no; effect

the

dll

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J ARTE It, HARRIS
& HAWLEY, (ion'l
Agvt«, Boston, Mass.

330

Cir-

•

•

'S

or

OFFICE.

Keepers

of

Dogs.

PUNCHEONS,
33 TIERCES,
31

BARRELS.

Cargo, Mrhoourr Puitohe« Per state by

COUSINS k TOMLINSON.
J311 &

318 Commercial St.

dtt

tuayl

HOP
*

tland.

CHOICE NEW CROP

BANANAS.

PLASTER
•

i

fllEIE Ordinances of the City
require that erery
M.
owner or deeper of a d»g shall annua lr cause
it to be registered, describe ! and lionise Ufor one
vear) la th < fflee of the « ity Clerk, and ihs 1 can—
it to wear around its neek a collar w ith the o* uert
name, and regia < red number.
It is iny duty to cau e all dogs to b* d ^troved
which shall be foun at large within the city without a collar, as required by the Oroinane *■
Ufcv JAM IN K. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.
aprUMtf

miauon ot me

w* lTopnetow,

f

To Owners

v*ain la the

.or

COLCORR,

mi'

Proprietor*, issue guar-

mood, m art Diseases, Bore Muscle*.
Chest, and all pains and aches either local
>r ileop-scutcd are
instantly relieved ana spetdily
lured by the well-known Hop Piaster, compounded.
it I*, of the medicinal virtues of fresh IIops, Gama,
ialsai.is and Extracts. It Is Indeed Ms best paintilling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
faster ever made. Ask for the Hop Waster atony
trug store. Price 35 cents or five for ft. Hop Flaa»

i'Uss*

!*»M

11. U. IIAY & ( I)
Drunul*,«»,>
tg<!ut», Portland, Me.,junction M iddle an.i Free Sii

Sprains* Vnwchca,
SHARP Click*
Uhcuumllsm, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
PAINS I
la
Bfttle, Slow

»n«i

pupil* by the gus^r’Me

to

Y

to

Stitch

°

143 Pearl Street.

Fort laud

GUARANTEED.

m<;ure*
«"
•mice, through

Congress Street
eodtf

J. W.

Hu. E. C. Wfisr’n K'RTtvK axt» Bjuts Tur at
MRnT*l guirtntc*t] Spec he tor Hysteria, Ditniif •,
Convulsions 5*;t*, fccivou* Nruriljis, Headache,
iSennowa Prostration cru** d by t’'« m-e ©fakolui
or tobacco, Wftk«faUtc**i llt-ur l
Depresior, Softcniu^ of the Ib-ain resu'uMg in • >hu, iiyand lending

few Pupils at

n

Instruction in Engiisli
ical Studies.

A CURE

dtf

{

An Altera*
live Tonic A
ft] od Part

3791-3 Congress

St.

Hwemsa
tW.Bj

PUSTIVG ami DRAWING!

CITY

SWEDISH HE1ED1E8!
S Bedisu

S\V«E»INI1

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED Oil P«!

LAftD, ME.

144-

In response to numerous applies*
lions for instruction in

J. K. FOY & CO.,

HASTINGS’,

me.

Soap Mixture.

>n

WM. P.

NOTICE!

g

Urmrrnl l«fil,{.rike Ni.tr.f Mninr.
mayO
<-..t1jkv.tr

great favorite

i»ricc U ctfl.
by It, M. WcISKMIl.
Published In tiro edition*; one with the ordinary
round notes, and on© with tbepatentohai>i&trr note*,
Coiwitorlng the Bolocttou of em^ect*, the t adcful
nnd ih lightful inuHlij, and the spirited and hvrutt.1ful poetry, Lujjh1 avi» JUt-tt need not fear com pari*

COE,

ding.
*1lie amount of balsam and resins it contains
pre
veins the absorption of
any moisture whatever.
Aside from tbt benefit that may arise from the odor
c.f it as a disinfectant £c,, its power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the pr. ced
ence over any other material at
present in use.”
The success and virtue of the above bedding have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
against which the nubile are w-arned.
To obtain the only genuire Pino Palmine
bedding
call on, or write to

For Sale and to Let.

Song Book '52

risen at otic© to it* proper place
with Nl l\l>AV M IIOOI,

The driest, purest and best bedding iu the world.
Una uestionnble testimony can be furnished, and
testimonials shown, as to Its curative properties in
connection with the following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration. Wakefulness. &c.
The aroma arising from this bed. when wanned

with the heat of the body is meet invigorating and
the deeper
derives strength, ami refreshing rest to tit him for the rushingF duties of
»he coming day.
I>R. li. L
of Boston, State Assayer of
Mass, says; “I am fully prepared to say that Pino
Palmine is the driest substance ever used for bed-

SAT—

A

M iiolen dt'itiul llMuil l*-» hit

(So. 8.1

PIANO COVERS An-l PIANO SI001S

just receive'! hi* Light,

Mondays ami Saturdays after present date. For
particulars address 101 BATES ST.„Lewiaton,!Me.,
or Stockbridge’s Music
Store, City.
raysdtf

Ala© Several other good manufacturer* make, and
aeveral New Style Organa.

lot* Middle Street,

Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods deliv* icd free.

i’Olil

or other causes,

Samuel Thurston

COE

403 8l 405 Fore

general beverage and necessary

Ware rooms of

mnl
Iletihfii^M Hctl in ilic World.

.a

or

a

vegetable decomposition

at

Good tor Catarrhal and Long A fleet Ions, Hay Fever
and Asthma. Nervous exhaust ion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

fine assortment of
Gloves, in all colors.

a;>2G

astonishing!?

Purt'Mf

HCTOiUIng

lias

<J3iu

-MAKl'H TH15-

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has)also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

has

As

corrective of water rendered impure by

section or

St.

Congrose

HE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!

applioni t>y «imi 1\ isil-rlt;; with
Send for sample cards uu-1 price#, to

ui.rU

Ifie voung Men of thi Abyssinian Church

SHAUGHRAUN
WALLPAPERS
Sdiiedaui Aromatic
Soring Opening.
SCHNAPPS.

UOT14

COE

U*ady for

HARDFLC0IlINa’
laraesaBiiot,
p

AIEB&C0., Lonell,

ENTERTAINMENT.

MRS. ANNA J.

IS NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXTDOOETO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stock*, Bond*, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

:

Henrietta Chanfrau.

...

C. W. Tayioure, Esq.
(Anther of the play)
Seats 75c and 50c: gallery 35c. Sale of scat*
commences Wednesday, May II.
Matinee Prioee,
ms7dlw
Admission, 25c., Deserved Seats, 35c

Stratton’*

Maws.

SoM by all Druggists; price $1, six bottle, for $5
cell
MWFUwlw

8 Free St. Block, HIRTIASD.

w

Artemus Ward.

im-

Cathartic Pills correct irregularities
at the bowels, stimulate the appetite and digestion,
and by their prompt and thorough action give ton*
and vigor to the whole physical economy.
prepared by

Dr. J. C.

Isabel Vane,
Mr. Cirlslye,

on

PORTLAND.

will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
and make a good Silk Hat
for $3.00, and guarantee a
lit.

No Chemical Coaibhmllou

<11

vastly

Ay*Eli’s

Lxcbangc Street

The Best lu the World.

HOUSE 10 CARRIAGE MART.

nave

Played by him over 3000
nigiita.
Frank Chanfrau.
Fit,
With a strotg supporting east, including the ‘Judge’
and ‘Major.’
SA » lIKDAY IUATIAEE at ».*o.
First lime In Portland. A play of powerful interest la 4 acts—expressly wrlten for Miss Chanfrau
....

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May

HENRY CLEWS &

PIANO and ORGAN

COE

IllDIlM*

in groat variety, at

and

KIT

Thd Arkana&w Traveler.

Will be presented under tbe Direction of

BA.miMU Ilftl'NE
OF

Frank Chanfrau.
Henrietta Chanfrau.
the stage.)

uesi ou

One Night,

H. M PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.
—

Courtly,

(1 lie

apt 7__eoiltf

W. L. Page, of W. L. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond,, Va., June'6 1882.
*T have os-*d Ayeii’s Pills in numberless in*
stances a- rcoom neiuled by you. aud have never
known them to fail to accomplish the desired result.
We constantly keep them on hand at our home, and
prize them as a pleasant, safe, and reliable family
medicine. POP DY8PKPSIA thev are invaluable.
Atari*, Texat, June 17, 1882. J. T. HAYES.”

the

WHEN YOU PAINT

AC.,

j

PIANO COVERS,

bargains.

apr**

SADDLES,
URIDLKS,
SADDLE
i’LOTMS,

!

pleasure
always

offers.

•
Portland
6*
•
Portland Water Co.
6s
Portland k Ogdensburg
6s
Mai e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin Jfc Kennebec
Leeds tc Farmington
(Is
(is
Cape Elizabeth
StLoui-:
(is
•
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
-6s
Akron, Ohio, School
Youngstown Ohio, School
6s
and other Desirable Securities.
■

constant companion. I have been a severe sufferer
ir m Heal ache, aud your Pills are the only thing I
« mtld !o«*k t" for
relief. One dose will quickly
move my bowels and free
my head from pain. They
ure the ne wt effective and the easiest pbys c I
have
to me to sj i-ak in
It is a
ever found.
lite r praise, and 1
do so when occasion

at

will

F

We OFFER for SALE

my

are

A large mid elegant assortment

dyspepsia, constipation, Indigestion
biliousness malarial fever, ague, Ac ,” and they

P-t'O'ltS

invaluable to me, and

Best Styles and Reasonable

or

fjiArri.it II.

PILLS.

Nuffrrrr from lleuiiacbe writes:—
aro

sts.
Exchange «kxJ
t

dec 30

A

flAYEa't Pills

llarcourt

Lady (iay Spanker,

Fred Mortimer

Woodbury k Moulton

eoUlin

Cor. Middle &

mar 16

for eil

tell you:
Mandrake! or Dandelion i”
Hence when these remedies are combined with
others equally valuable
And comp undid into flop Hitters, such a wonderful ami mysterioris curative powt-.r I# developed
which ig so varied in it* operations that no disease
or ill health can po s'bly exist or resist its
power,
and yet it is
Harmless f. r the m st frail woman, w<uUo«b In
valid or smallest child to u®«.

FOB SALE BY

Street.

llxcliangc

474

Is selling Men’s Soft and
tiff Hats for 40c, 62c, 75c
and $1.00; these are extra

citAprrnl.
Ask any orjal of the most eminent physician?:
“What is the hc*t and only remedy that can he
relied on to coce a i disease* of the kidneys and urinary organs*; *ueh a* Bright's disease, dlabote*, retention o- inability to retain urine, ami'all the
diseases an J ail men;* peculiar to Women”—
“And tbey v 111 tel) y u exp deify and emphatically •'Hucha.”-

cull

it

Opposite Preble House,

;

QUESTIONS!!

Ask

distances,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

COE

dlawF&w3ml4

VITAL

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centro.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per capita in oufy $151.73
Below we give the debt i>er capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the C. 8. census rotorns
Of 1880:
Cincinnati .$88.20
Cleveland..
4038
Toledo.. 84 32
Columbus. 24.38
Dayton. 28.48

Aromatic

selling soft flats for the
boys for 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00,all good styles,!
but odd lots, some worth
double the money.

»caf«awK*a»»#promate*!
amrif n
rvr i&Soxi&t:*.%-*&£ «trr*
.psfcens tiicc* i-educed l.:
*

or short

Sir

new

&AV«?r*A, pnuly aradidkaJ, |w&-*
r\3 cibftr
Gln^rv
ailr..
en«l

long

Only Time!

LONDON ASSURANCE

St. Joseph

llctweci) Oak and Breen.

mays

manner, at

Manager.

ISABEL VANE

Population.I .T.IMIO.
AuMtawrd Vuluuiion,.•§0^.11,150
Hen I Vuluntion,..$1 4,4)00.000
Total Uebt,.$105,01)0

defy competition.

No need to go out of town,
nor climb tedious stairs.

*

«

*>>ra s

thorough

and

FRIDAY EVENING, May II.

—

ItEiltESBCR TRB8E GOODS *.RE \ SPECHLIV.

is

Y

the most

corrected the costive habit,
proved my general health.”

coe
hot

CASH,

prepared to turn out Artistic Work, made in

The Rev. Fbascm B. H ablowe, writing from
Atlanta, ita., says: ‘‘For some years past 1 have
been tQoja t to constipation, from which, in spite of
the use of medicines of various kinds, I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some mouths ago 1
taking AYEB’S Pills. They bare entirely

NEW GOODS

Can show an elegant stock
of flue Stiff Hats in all the
desirable /styles and colors.

THE WISE PREVENT SiCKNESS.

now

dtf

B O KT DS.

large proportion of the diseases which cause
able to move except ori Lends mwl knees fur ouo
human suffering result from derangement of the
to
not
able
help bipsself for eight years: tried
year;
ftiindrcd* of remedies; doctor* pronounced hi* ca&e ttomach, bowels, ami liver. A yes's Cathartic
liehdewB; pormaneutly cured by the Cctim ua Hkm- ! Pills act directly upon these organs, and are especETtlTS!*.
ially designed to cure the diseases caused by their
Oba*. Kayr* 11 biklo, Jersey City Height#, N. «f..
estrangement, including Couaiiputien,
a lnd 12 years, who, for eight years, win* one mm*
of Scabs and Humor*, and upon whom all known
lion, iSywpeptofca, IIeutiurhr, KSfitenterf, and
remedied ami cure* were tried In vain, who completea host of other ailments, for all of which they are a
cured
ItEMBIUKS.
OtiTit'lFiU
ly
by
>»afo, sure, prompt, ami pleasant remedy. 'J he exF. H. Drake, &u., Detriot, Mich., Buttered untold
tensive use of these Pills by eminent physicians in
torture* from a Skin Diterao,which appeared on Ids
hands, head and face, and nom ly destroyed his eyes.
regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimaAfter the most .careful doctoriu« and a eonuuItalian
tion in w bleb they are held by the medical prof©*
of physician* tailed'to relieve him, he u» d the Crtk t iiA HE,Hi.DIMS, and was cured, and ha re- I non.
n mim'd m to date.
These Pills are coinpounde of vegetable sub
J. W. adama, Newark; O ; CiTRmtA Remedies
nance# only, aud are absolutely free from calomel
are the greatest wonder# on earth; had the vof*t
cane of Salt Rheum In the country.
or any other injurious Ingredient.
V>y Mother

without benefit, which was
applied
fc« kiy l y tlto Or
Hkjix:leaving a clean
hthiUhy skin.
Mr. and Mrs. Uvtfen SuhWns, Belcher town.
Mft>n Write: Our little boy wwi terribly aiUictod
with Scrofula, Salt liliam* and Uryf iiwdns ©vur since
ho was ton, tu d nothing we eotdd give him helped
him until we tried Cl'Tl(TU\ ULMKPit>. which
gradual}v cured him until he k now its fair as any
oliUd. !Tliree and one- half y*nn at date of euro
proving that th<$o remedies ait* adapted to tho

Potter Dm?

FOR
la

Proprietor

CHANFIIAUS.

THE

5 11-58 Per ('em

Goods

•.

NltiU'l's i-ml JIAllWE

lATffliHAY NIGHT.

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

of

c

Spring

ef U A

iujm,

II.

tine lit

hle rates.

dael 4

TWO

4i*

Exchange
Sterling .uid Continental
bought mid sold at most fuvora-

1TA8 secured the services ol JTII6 J<Hf 1 11
d IftlNCJK l.i: V, Anise Cutter, from Boston, formerly of Lewiston, an t having purchased 11

UMgnring Humors, Humiliating Kmiptlons, Itching Tortures, Scrofula, Suit Khtmni, Kryxtpelas,
Infantilis anil Birth Humors, aiul all Ulood. Skin
nnd Scalp Afl'ootl ins infallibly curs 1 by tile (.'bri-

ttAMUMIUI.
Optic pha Btsouhst, tlio now Ulooil purlHer,
clonuses tins hlood and perspiration of puisouous ulements and linpurtltoa, and thna remores tlio caiue.

or,

Exchange Street,

l_

ment had been

Psoriasis

fj ail

Merchant

s

okfhTs.

tt«.

------

2

Frank Curtin

Chanfrau* Jointly!
y».
Mo.
ttn.

...

Portiauand Ogde~«burg
<ity of Portlnnu
and other first class bonds and stocks.

d

oomp!©t«ly eared

••

ner.”

[Chit ego Advance.]
Artomus Ward is a worth v companion of
Irving, llulmes and 1/ well, and nobly esbreadth in the scope of the Atn?'.eruuiu ex- eeU Mark Twain and Diet Katie, in that
position ns there is in the average Dutch- I ids ail K :-vei lir;pttti'.%, vi r immo.u!. never Irreverent,
man’s nether garments, it will be expansive
fits lecture on “The A1 r
enough to meet all the requirements of the uions,” the Loudon Times, quoted by Mr.
Uaweis, describes as “utterly free from ofage w e live iu.

a* n

ale
....

Aud ro«cog|(itt uud Kruiu bec

K

both

to

"a modest dinner <f chops
She speaks o;
ami cherry tar's,” and then adds this hit f
philosophy, 1 he surest way to get a thing
in this life is to he prepared I *r doing without it, even to the exclusion of hope.”

pure

Street,

itlninc Crulrnl
Hnrilund »u«l Km»tbt(

not met be-

and he doesn’t known.” So she didn’t
ihifid deceiving the old fellow occasonally—
and she adds ”1 am expecting
veiy morn-

In ar an explosion over one loo f
ing
gone for bis make g himself an allusion to
All tlie people who kept fowls round
it.
about have ceased to keep them, and the
two eggs from Adducouihe three times a
week are not enough for ns bulb, I, us one
solitary individual needing tbiee in the day,
one for breakfast, one in hot milk for luncheon and one In my email pudding at din-

a*

Houghton, Kstp, lawyer, $U State st.,

Middle
Offer for

cr

ton, reports a ease of Salt iiheu u under blsobservutiou for ten years, which covered the patient’s body
ninl limbs, ami to which all known methods of treat-

‘‘What is St?”

Oh, no, that would have looker! a
little queer.”
Then you sent one to another lawyer?”
“Oh, no, agaiu. 1 am not furnishing clients to other lawyers. I saw that
1 was in a tix, and that I must do something

Before i-jmp eio repa'rs
made, my G-mral cam-- along, and
riot being able to unrif-r:-'and why so much
kindling wood should be sca’tcri-d over a
battle-field, asked the reason. I explained,
expecting him to compliment me on my
ingenuity, but tbe-unappreciative fellow had

court-martialed. 1 left the service, and
the remaining time of the war 1 aid
ed the cause by capturing mules from (be
Union men and burning cotton that might
have fallen iuto possession of the enemy."

tire hoards.”

One
day last week a woman came to toe and engaged my services to file a bill for divorce. I
hadn't got through with her when her husband came in to secure my services for the

Case

disabled.

me

(has'

BANKERS,

w-

The Lawyer Didn’t Lose Anything.

could be

“I

p

ENTERTAINMENTS.

J. B. Brown & Soni>, I

I

B*

j PORTLAND THEATRE.

F, HANOI AL.

hi

58 IN

PURIFIERS AND SKIK BEAUTIFIERS

4ad blood

my skin

word of them. After she has read all she
wants she Pays the paper down with alt air
of disappointment as she
observes that
•‘.here is nothing in it.”

my came upon me unexpectedly, and in the
incident upon such occasions, I placed
the one legged company in the warmest part
of the field. The battle UsUd several hours,
and was a draw fish;. if one legged comThe Captain’s peg
pany suffered greatly.
was shattered by a ball, and during the fight
he sent an orderly into-he woods to nuke
him another leg. Other meml.ers of the company were -similarly served, and, S r. Ike
amount of splinters on the haute ground
was simply
astonishing. Tbe enemy had
fired low, and three out of six wooden legs

this:

J

graphs indiscriminately, and believes every

burry

during

and

tiie was

AN KOI

106

"‘Are yon ;i preacher?’says the royal
duke, sillily sarkastical.
‘No sir. Hut I bleet e in mootin' houses,
Show me a place where there isn't any
meiitln’ houses and preachers is never seen,
ami lii show yon a place where old h .* air
fluffed into broken winder*, where, tie
dreii are dirty ami ragged, where gat■... i.aie
no
hinges, where the wsmjnen an; slipshi it.
and wheie maps of the devil’s wild laud air
painted upon men’s shirt busums with tobacco j loce! That’* what PI) show yen
IV us consider what the preachers do for us
I: fore wo ahiioBO 'em.’
THE CAUSE.
Arlemus Ward’s private life was spotless,
Scrofulous, Inherited aiiI Contagious Humors
and his persouality most engaging. The
exist am disease germs in the blood, perspiration ami
* titer resides near the
birthplace at Water- i other fluids. Thus tho kidneys, liver, stmnsoh uml
the
of
Me.,
Charles
Farrar
iirow
ne.
lord,
boy
lungs are saturated with Impurities and blood poisI flinl that, the testimony of meu who were
ons, eo.'»6 to perform their full functions, and tho
Mb siiioolmates accords with that published
Thud slow ly duciiiuM*
by intimate associates of bis manhood, to p S* von mtUtpn
Pores eject the poison-laden perspiwit, that with all his inborn love of nieriiration upon the surface of the skin and scalp, tsaus
ment and of adventure, be was exceptional
Ing ltolling, Scaly and limply ilumoia, which
ly pure minded, considerate, amt unselfish,
lie sought not to wield his wit at cost of an- torture, disfigure find embitter life.
other's pain, lie was a devoted sou. lie
THE CtJUJB*
Ci'Ttruiu ItKamA'CN r, the ew b o'M purifier,
would talk to bis friends of his mother as
< ther
men
talk
of
a sweetheart.
Mrs.
young
destroys the disease gorws which float lu the blood,
Iirowne. jet lives at Waterford, and welurine an ) pon-pha'ion, »md expels them from ilm
comes e t ry visitor Who comes to honor the
av stem.
’1 bo \ hat oigauc are again nourished with
memory of her sou. A; tennis Want’s c i- pure blootl The cause is removed.
te er was pathetically brief.
Printer's ho in
The l*orsplntt«ry Fluid, robbed of its poison,
■i if. i n
New England villages and titles, ocpsos (o Irritate and iuilMiuo tho skin In its
passage
t-dllor In Toledo and Cleveland, lecturer amt thro:
gb the Por*s. Meanwhile the Coticuha and
traveler over the land, at the age of 2d lie
CtTia u.v Soai\ tlm gn at Skin Cur*», cleanse tho
was the most popular humorous speaker in
Skin, clear the Complexion, and restore the Bk n
America.
Ilo crossed the Atlantic, and bis
and Scalp to
»feet health gr.<l purity.
success in liimdou seemed boundles
lipt
mean time 1m wus rapidly wasting with consumption, and liis face tuAud with Ins
•
Wonderful Cures.
heart homeward ami northern waul, lint us
ho was about embarking at Southampton li
our jxjsAess&n regatyA- lids
ThecuMmds of k.tcr* 1
dud—Match 0, 1S07—having not completed
story: I have bteu a krriblo sufferer for years with
•
his u 1st year.
Mood and Skiu Humor?; lmvobcva obBged to shun
public places by reason of my dbflgurtug humors:
A Woman’s Way.
have had the lo t physkimif.; h*v©
hundreds
Woman, in reading a newspaper, has a or dollars ami got m> r< al relief until I used tlm
Ou r ter vi a Jiismfr»i.Rs, which f*ra cured me and hit
distil c liiCihod of tier own. .She takes It ii|>

tefided by disabled ceremony, with a broken
sword and double-barrel.. d pistol, with onehammer gone. It would have tickled you to
death to have seen them on diess parade,
and their quick time would have nude Napoleon pull off his hat and grin.
Well, pretty
The e«.e
soon I had occasion to use them.

ever

The zeal of the
York World to prove
that the Democrats of the country with one
consent proclaim that protection is a “hydra-headed monster” which must be crushed
by a "march upon it in the open field,” is
of

[Arluusaw Traveler.)
“I will never forgive the Oonftdera'e Gov
ernmeut,'’ said Colonel Warrick, v> In n asked
“1 stared
to relate a war reminiscence.
out with a ripe determination of doing ever.

like

MfSCEI

Cutieur A Remedies

BL16

it,” nevertheless, as a timely contribution to
Hi a funny side of politic?. A man would
have to be mighty mean not to admit that:
Carter Harrison’s speech alone w as wo-'.h

were

m&CVLhAXBOVt

■

The Iroquois Club of Chicago came out
$18 short on its now celebrated banquet, the
expense report shows. It had “mil Ions in

of double-barreled shot-guns.

‘

this truism! Another sentence of Arteinus
Ward is iti itself an answer to a dozen Inger
soil leCiurels:

President White of Cornell responds to
the recent criticisms upon the management,
of that university with a letter declining
that the funds have largely increased of late
years, that the faculty is better than evi r,
and that everything Is going on swimmingly
He thought the alumni elected tbs Ir trustees
not to attack the university, but to labor
within the board.

what lie calls the “Open-handed
American farmer.” There will he almost
no

contributor to Puneb says of himself: *T
r stain
toy pages with ev< !i nilhl tiro,
f •oity. lit tbii Hist place U Is wicked, and
in the next it is m,t funny.” Strange that
so many would-be w its lack wit to discern
in-Vi

truth.

of

ner

fettle, all hough the opportunities for off* to
obviously umueruus.” The lecture; ar t!

tie

«

Fruit Oh
WE got IS53 bunch*. «s (inu
there will be la the market thisswwon. ror sale

T II

l

Will 11*0 Lady
found a black lace tioho near tho corner
\\7 HO State
and Congress Btreots kindly leave the
f f of

fame at

xnylOlt*

14S SPRING ST.

J. W. LIBBY.
00 Middle Street,
uuU

•

Portlnrd.
d2*»

REFORM CLUB3.

MUSIC AND

DRAMA.

The Sunday Law.
is made that the City Marshal
does not enforce the Sunday law with impartiality; that while he neglected to bring bo-

Complaint

FRIDAY

M0R5ING.

Quarterly

MAY 11.

THE fJ tESS.
Dojwir of N. G,
May be obtained at the eriodUsal
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuefl ft t'
Armstrong.
Wentuorth, Hods on, Kobert Costello, Gllpatrick,
Jewett. Hose. McFarland. Watson ;Jrange, stimson, Gould, Petersen, Lanagau, SUelian, Bostoh &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out oftbe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co„|
Augusta, i. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan,
llatb, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersoc.
Brunswick, B. (i. Donnie n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. VerriU

Farmington, D. H. Knowltow,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & 00,
Hallowell,C. I.. paulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. 1). Hughes.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, K. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orohard Geo. E. Fogg, A. I. JelUwm,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rookland, O. S. Ai drew*.

see Finin'

Miss Newell of South Windham made interesting remarks, whioh were listened to with
marked attention aud gave a fine recitation'
Mrs. Addie Moses, of North Gorham, also
spoke to the point, as did an elderly lady

Notice—Andrew .1. Rich.
Dissolution- Copartnership
Grand Bargains—Chase’s Oarriuge Rooms.
AUCTION SALES.
Furniture—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
Real Fstaie—F\ O. Bailey & Co.

“My boy is now out of school because he has
dangerous cough,” said a good mother.

Well,” replied Mary Jane, her next neigh*
bor, who had just called, “get him a brittle of
Adamson’s Congb Balsam and be will be a
well boy immediately.” So it proved.
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Piue Hygienic Mattress. Price §8, S9 and $10. J H. Gaubert,

Proprietor,

199

Middle

mjlldtf
borney.

Thursday.—Mary Walsh and Andrew Lang Hied
demurrers to indictments against toem for nuisance.

Ward. Michael Carey and John O’Connor
filed demurrers to complaints for search and seizJohn

ure

L. Longley and John P. Moses pleaded not

Cordis

guilty

nuisance indictments.
Patrick Ward retracted his plea of not
to

guilty

to

a

indi tmeut. pleaded guilty and paid fine
and costs amounting to $220.00.
State v. Martin Flaherty. Indicted at this term
nuisance

for an assault upon deputy sheriff Seth S erling
while he, sterling, was in the discharge of his duty
in seizing beer on a team, of which Flaherty had

charge. Verdict guilty.
County Attorney Coombs

State.
C. P. Mattock* for deft.

I

for

Municipal Court,
before judge GOULD.

Thursday.—Thomas Black. Intoxication. Fined
$5 and costs.
Walter Philbrook.Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Appealed.
Charles E. Rich. Case continued till May 19th.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Nfer. 13, 1S69.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.C0 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m.

excepted.
Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate odices—Arrive at 1.15
p.

Close at 8.15

m.

a.

m., 12.15 p.

m.

and 9.00 p.

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 1.15, 6.10. 8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.15 p
m., 3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.15 Mid 8.10 p. in. Close at
8.16 a. il. and 12.15p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 1.15 6.10,
8.10and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.15
p. m. 3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
and connecting route*—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.15 p. m.
Augusta and connecting route*—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.15 p.m. and 4.46
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arri ve at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m 12.15 p. m.,
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, ML
Desert, Jonesport, MachiaSj Macluasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Kastport, via each steamer—An ve at 6.00 a. m
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
a. m.
ing ot steamers—Close at 8.16and
the East—Arrive at
Express, Augusta, Bangor
2.06 a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p.m. Close at 12.l6p. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.16 and9.00p.m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.16 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R. EL—Arrive at 11.05 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30

Bangor

p.

m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are male daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the eitj at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In ether sections

Collections Are made on
at 8.00 a. m.. 3.00 p. m.
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.16 a. m. and 2.00 and ;
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

Brief Jottings.
Dandelions bare come.
Tbe schooner
Sebago was
successfully
launched from the yard of George Russell at
She was
East Deering, yesterday forernoon.
immediately tow d around to Central wharf,
where she now lies.
The water main on Exchange street between
the Portland Furniture Company’s and the
telegraph office, broke in seven different places

yesterday

afternoon.

A wagon belonging to Mr. Sawyer of Saccarappa, was upset yesterday on Congress
street, by the horse taking fright.
Alderman Hawkea was appointed a committee at the ForJrth' f July meeting Wednesday,
to prepare an invitation to the Grand Commandery of Maine, to take part in tbe celebration.
Hon. Charles H. Chase has bought tbe house
No. 3 Quincy street.
Fred Tamer, the pressman of the Argns,
drew the handsome silk quilt in the ladies’ lottery at Deering, and T. Lyman Haskell, the
ship Dews editor, became the possessor of a
handsome oil paiutiog.
Rev.

Copgrets
Sunday morn-

Henry Blanchard, pastor

of

will preach next
"How shall we ub6 our Sundays", and
in the evening on "The gambling spirit of the
age." Tbe public, and especially that part of
it which does not usually attend church, are

Square church,
ing

whose name we failed to learn.
A praise meeting was held from 7 to nearly
8 o’clock, led by Roswell Ward of North Gorham.
ue

evening session was called to order by
President Harding.
Devotional exorcises were led by Rev. Mr.
Huntington ot Gorham.
Remarks were made by Messrs. Wight ot
Cumberland Mills, Facey of Portland, Southworth of Edes Falls, Fogg ot Gorhrm, Jordau
of

Raymond, Wentworth,

and Seabury of Ssccirappa, Drer of Gorham, Mayberrv of Ssecarappa, Parkhurrt and Moscb
Thursday’s sks-ion.

court.

judge

A committee of three was appointed to select
officers for theeusuing quarter, consisting of B'
C. Fogg, Walter Southworth aud G. S. Stan-

After devotional exercises remarks were
mado by Levi Jordan of East Raymond, Wn.
Smith of Gorham, aud others.

Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co.
For Sa’e—Maine Reports.
Notice -Coparuiorship.
Lost Photograph.

Suttorlor

approved.

A praise meeting was held after diuner,
whioh was led by Walter Southworth.
Tho afternoon session was called to order by
▼ice president Southworth.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Health Lift.
NEW advertisements.
Spring Dress Goode—Riues Bros.

before

10 o’clock Wednesday,
The session was called 10 order by Levi Jordan of Raymond, aud after devotional exercises, the report of tho secretary was read and
at

ns

Griffin, Portland.

Page.]

ADVERTISEMENTS TC-OAT

Manufacturer and
Street, Portlaud.

Cumberland

convened at Gor-

made permanent.
The following committees were appointed:
On Business—Southworth,
Edes
Falls,
Fogg, Gorham, and E. F. llorr, Portland.
Ou Speakers—G. L. Stanwood, Gotham, W.
C. Mobster, aud M H. Moses, North Gorham.
Resolutions—G. H. Lefavor, Portland, Levi
Jordan, East Raymond, N. Wight, Cuutbeilaud Mills.
On Location—Levi Jordan, East
Raymond,
Roswell Ward, North Gorham, and A. F.

CITY AND VICINITY.

a

h

Clubs was

Vice Presidents— Walter Southworth, Edes
Falls, Levi Jordan. Raymond.
Roswell Ward, No. Gorham.
Report accepted and tho nominations were

•Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryetmrg, K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H Brans.

NKW

The 20lli quarterly session of

County Reform

wood, who reported as follows:
President—Coleman Harding, Gorham.

Damartisootta, K. W. Dunbar!

[Fob Other Local Matter

Session of Cumberland County

on

cordially invited to attend.
Next Wednesday evening Riymond Lee
Newcomb will deliver his lecture on the JeanMr. Newcomb was the
nette, at City Hall.
naturalist of the expedition. The lecture will
be interspersed with forty stereopticon views.
Tickets will be ready at Stockbridge’s tomorrow.

Mer
Bright, but cold and raw yesterday.
cury 48° at sunrise, 56° at noon, 49'1 at gunsetl
wind southeast.
From present appearances the Eastern Railroad is tied up for the balance of tbe year by
litigations, as the injunction suit will not
probably reach the full Bench of the Supreme
It is understood
Court until next January.
that the papers are prepared for another lawgait in relation to the lea: e.
arrived
otcamer New York, full of freight,
and left at
from EaStpori at 9 a. m. yesterday,
9 50 ». m. for Bogioir.
A great log was extrrcteJ from the ground
sewer
yesterday, where the Commercial street
is building that Mr. Daniel Chase said had
probably been there over a hundred years.
Mr. E. H.
weighed it and it weighed

Sargent

1.00 pounds.
C. D. Thornes & Co. received a dispatch yesterday, stating that the schooner Addle 8.
Reed bad been in collision in New York bar’
bor, had her stem cut off and lost her seine
boats.
Tbe young people of the Piue street church
presented Rev. Mr. Williams with a handsome

The
purse of money, Wednesday evening.
is increasing rapidyoung people’s attendance
ly at this church.
Don’t forget the concert and supper to he
of the Abyssinian
given by the young meu
church tonight. Piano selections by Mrs. Geo.

Guptill and pupil Miss Isabel A. Hammond,
also reading by Mrs. Beals.
Another of tire workmen employed on the
Commercial street sewer, had a br.ck hit him
was taken home.
on the head, Wednesday, and
and unti.
Commencing Monday, May 14.h,
further notice, the steamers of the International Steamsiiip Co. will make three trips per
week, leaving here every Monday, Wednesday
and Fridsr
6 p.m.

Praise meeting was held from i> to 10 o’clock,
led by B. C. Fogg of Gorham.
The regular
session was called to order by vice president
Southworth.
Afier devotional exercises the committee on
Location reported East Raymond, and Wednesday and Thursday, Ang. 8th and 9th, as the
place of the next convention, which was

j

|

THE t'HANEKAUS.

“London Assurance,” the first comedy ever
presented to the public by that proliflo ploy'
writer Dion Boucioanlt, uud a play which not
only gave the drumatio fame but huB remained
a standard
comedy for seveial generations, will
be presented at Portland Theater, by tlie Chan,
fraus, to-niglit. Mr. Cbaulrau has only been
seen in Portland in “ICit,” aud
piecus of that
style, for years, if erer, and few know that he
has considerable reputatiou in the
higher walks
of the drama, ilia Sir llarcourt which our
people have identified with John Gilbert aud
William Warren, ia said to ho an admirable
impersonation, while Mrs. Ohanfran ia called a
brilliant, sparkling vlraoUms Lady Guy
The tiouse should be crowded toSpanker.
mght.
THE SHAUUmtAUN.

embraces many
and
Bouoiouult’s
“Shaughraun,” in which they will appear next
Monday! and Tuesday, for the benefit of St.
amateur

actors

Joseph’s Home,

will bo remembered as u ploy
which gave great delight here during Mr. I. T.
Wyer’s management of the old Mubbuiu, when
Joe Wheeloek played Oouu equally as well as

Bouoioault could. On this occasion Mr. P. J
McOallum will essay Conn, in order to make
the piece more effective, a squud ot the Mont-

gomery Guards will appear as British soldiers.
Several new pieces of scenery will ho putulod
expressly for the great scene in the second uct,
by Mr. M. T. Mulliull, under whoso guidance
■he play is to bo given. Mr. Lew Wallace will
take particular pains with the setting of the
piece aud Mr. Grimmer w ill provide excellent
music. The box office will be jopeuod at the
theatre this morning for the sale of seats for
the "Stmughvauu,” and will remain
open at
the usual hours until
Tuesday eveutug. Those
holding tickets uud others iuteudmg to be
present should secure their seats at once.

The Lyceum continues to attract. The Laiscells have now become prime favorites. Miss

Sadie Oounelly has a very expressive face, aud
a capital siuger aud
dancer.
Miss Alice

is

Sherwood is repeatiug her former successes
Joe Hart aud his banjo catch the fuuoy of the
audience every time.
the

Lyceum

Wednesday night,

after Careful preparation, Mrs, Anna J. Day will produce Stratton's romautio opera of "Geuevieve" at Poitlaud Theater. The sale of seats will commence
Monday. There will be a good cast and a strong
chorus.

Plymouth Chorus Association.

E. F. Horr, President of the Portland dab,
said his club was in a soun ) condition and
good working condition, numbering about 80
members, and bolding meetings every Sunday and Tuesday evenings.
Saccaranpa Club, reported by N. White, is
doing a good work, holding weekly meetings,
with a membership of 25.
Ravmond Village club, by Levi Jordan, is
doing a good service and prospering finely.
Raymond Hill club is not holding meetings,
but a good influence remains.
South Casco club is alive and a good interest
felt.
North Gotham club was reported as bolding
no meetings, for the reason there is no need of
them.
Gurham club, by G. L. Stanwood, is very
low and interest poor.
Walter Southworth of Edes Falls, a member
of the revival committee, made a general re-

port.

Bolster’s Mills and Harrison Flats clubs
were reported in good flourishing order.
It was voted that the revival committee of
last quarter be the same this term.
A praise meeting was held for half an hoar,
led by Nathan Wright of Cumberland Mills.
The regular session was called to order by
Vice President Southworth.
After devotional exercises the president in a
very brief but happy speech, introduced to the

de’egaies and audience Governor Robie, who
responded in a very happy manner, and welcomed the convention to the village of Gorham.

This organtxetiou, which is made up from
the singers of Pi. mouth Church, gave an entertainment last evening iu the church vestry, Au* aud-ence nearly tilling ti e ro- ui
greeted them nd manifested its inter, st in
the exercises by hearty applause. Though siug-

lug was the chief feature of the programme,
jt was pleasantly interspersed with readings
and instrumental music.
The work of the
chorus was well appreciated by Ihose
present,
and their concluding piece
was especially
worthy of mentiou. The solos more worthy of
remark were those of Miss Susie Drydeu and
Miss Keuuard. Mr. Thompsou gave a flue rendition of the piece, "Searching for the slain,"
while it is needless to say that Mr. Monlton
was

interesting.

Below

John and me,” Griffin of Portland ,*Mrs. Caro"
line Wescott of North Gorham, Horr of Portland, Leavitt of Gorham, Towle, Merritt and
Facey ol Portland, Mrs. Moses of North Gorham and Southworth of Edes Falls.
The committee
on resolutions reported
adopting the resolutions of the session heid at
Gray, Jan. 31, 1879
The following resolution was offered by the
committee and adopted:
Whereas, Onr Father in Heaven has seen fit
to call from his earthly labors onr beloved
brother, Andrew Libby of South Casco, one
of the most zealous and earnest workers in
the reform work; therefore.
Resolved, That we, the delegates assembled
in county convention at Gorham, do deeply
sympathize with his family in their loss, and
trust that bis integrity and zeal as a
temperance man may be a bright and shining ligh
not onlv to them hut to us all.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be
placed on record and a copy sent to the family
of the deceased.
Personal.
Mr. E. 8. Ridion started for Moncton. New
Brunswick, last night, on professional basinets
He will probably retnrn the first of next
week.
Hon. E. W. Davis, a native of Camber',ami
county, Maine, a resident of Fond da Lac,
Wis., since 1847, died there on Saturday oi
Bright’" disease
He was once a member of
the Iowa Legislature, and had held many offices of trust in Fond dm Lac.
His age was 74

is

Chorus Great is the Lord.Haydn
Piano
Solo 1 (*> v«ls<‘ oabiiee.List
nano solo
j (bi M ,2urka.Salut Saeu*
Miss Anna C. Willey.
Solo ....-.
Selection
Miss Susie Hrvilen.
Keadiug •••.
Selection
Mr. David Moulton.
Selection
Solo..
Mi-s- Carrie Dean.

.rinsuli
Duet-Wli»n Life is Brightest.
MissKennard aud Mrs. Tewksbury.
Cowen
Solo—If Thou Wilt, Remember.
Miss -lomiie

Whituey.

Chorus—Evening Hymn.
So o—It is I

Concone
.Ptusuli

...

Mr-.

C. L. Tewksbury.

Reading— earehiug
So o—Spring Song

tor the Slain ..Anon

P. W. Thompson.

Chorus—Tile Marv’lous Work...Haydn
Port;and Society of the New Jerusalem.
At th ir annual meeting held in their temple
on High street Wednesday evening. May tub,
the following officers were elected for thu

ensuing year.
Moderator—Benj. Kingsbury.
Secretary and Clerk—D. Page Perkins.

Treasurer—W. W. Roberta.
Church Committee—Dr. C. H. Burr, Oliver
Gerrmh, Benj. Kingsbury, J. W. StcckweL,
H. H. Hay, Dr. Nath'i Shannon.
Parish Committee—Wm. G. Davis, Charles

Waiker, FrUuklin Sawyer.

Committee on Magic—C. F. Williams, Carl
Weber, W. W. Roberts.
Auditors—Geo. M. TU-mas, Chag. D. Livermore.

Ushers—A W. Lowell, Herbert G. Stockwell, H. Cahill, Chap. M. Hay.
Favorable meotiou was made of a bo-.k
which was wri.ten by the
Secretary, and
printed iu January of this year, which gives a
brief sketch of the first advocates iu the United
States of the doctrines of the New Jerusalem
as taught
n
the works of Swedenborg; ihe
eariy history of the church iu the Stale of

Star

of

the

East

and

Della

Collins.
A private despatch from Washington received in this city, from a usually well-posted
source, says that General Bewail of Ma'oe, is
likely to receive the appointment to the vacant
Commissiouership of internal Revenue. The
selection woald he a strong one.—Boston Traveller.
Estate Transfer*.
The following traoBfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded m the Registry ef
Deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—Ifenry F. A. Patterson to
Joseph II. Colman, land and buildings.
Marcia W. Uackleff to Wo. G. Davis, lot of
land.
Mary E. Miller to Wro. G. Davis, lot of land.
Standish—John N. Hooper to George II.
Whitney, lot of land.
John N. Hoopor to Daniel W. Seayey, lot of
land.
Richard M. Whitney to Julia E. Pcor, lot of
Real

land.

Brunswick—Solomon p. Cushman to John
A. Perry, land ami buildings.
Windham—Jos. S. Hobbs to Jacob N. Morrill, lot, of land.
Harrison—Philander Toiman anil Augus a
Tulman to Isa A. Kneeland, laud and build-

ings.

Simeon II. Pitts to Samuel F. Pius, land and

buildings

Alice Pitts

to

Simeon H.

buildings.

Pitts, land and

Memorial Day.
Next Tuesday night it is expected the committee having in charge the programme for
Memorial Day, will be able to report to Bos-

worth Post.

It is rumored that the military
will he more generally participated

procession
in by the members of the various companies
than heretofore; that there will bo no exercises
at City Hall in the evening as Rev. Mr. Tyrie,
who expected to deliver the oration, has been
called out of the State into the New Hampshire Conference and will he unable to fulfill
his engagement. Therefore the afternoon exercises at Evergreen -will include a short address bj, probably, Mr. George M. Beiders, a
male quartette will
the roll of honor—in'

eluding the

sing,

of the honored dead,buried
in the cemetery—music
by the hand, etc.
.Cite usual Sunday discourse before the Post
will he delivered
27th»
names

the First

Sunday evening, May
Cnlversalist church, CoDgregg

Square, by Itev. Mr. Blanchard.

jaw for example. Hut we have heard of uo
effort on hts part to enforce Hie last named
statute, which applies to week-days as well a"

their

temple

sons were

at

which over

library

one

room

of

hundred poi-

present.

Chestnut Street EntertainmentA t try delightful etiicrtattiment was given
Chestnut street church last evening under
the auspices of the ladies. The various musical members were sll heartily applauded, about
every one encored, and tha performers ucin the demand.
The instrumental
Mrs. Smith and Mr. Waiter Smith
were matked by that excellent technique, fli
ish and brilliancy and style, tha has lor so
long been a characteristic of Mrs. Smith's play-

quietced
dueta by

ou

A farmer at Norridgewoek was somewhat
taken ulmek ou going to his stable one morning to find tbe floor bud given wav and bis four
burses all hanging by the neck, their feet just
reaching bottom. With the help of mighuors

number us was taken of Mr. Willis’
history. This Insures its publication.
Mr. Samuel 11. Leavitt, a well known citi-

same

aeu, who is In

possossiou

of all desired informthe city for subscribers for
the work aud a full list of llioir names will be
printed at the end of the volume. Copies of
the prospectus for mulling can ho obtained
canvass

from Mr. Leavitt or at tho store of
Wm.
Seuter & Co.
The work will be pushed furward to completion with as much speed as such an enterWe have mo heel la* ion in
prise will admit.
saying that the hook will be faithfully aud

truthfully writiou as is everything that comes
from the |ieu of the author.
Harry Baeco mb.
Lovers ol ilia drama will remember Harry
Hasootcb, who wus a member of the old Museum company, ami a year ago f*>< 7.e hie feet and
had them amputated in Hartford, Cunn. The
Boston Herald yesterday said that, Tuesday,
Mary K. Bascrmib, arho said that she was married to Ueury L. Bascoinb on June tj, 1870, lu

Boston, asked for u divotca. Tbe respttndent
bad played iu Chicago, Boriou, Portland and
other places up to 1877
In that year, Mrs.
Bascoinb Ipft her hush mil
temporarily at
Pwrilaud,

and went to r< aide with a sister at
East Boston. This was become of bis inability
at tbai t me to maintain In r, bat it was then
umlt rstood that be should tend for her when
he was iu a better position.
Since then sbe
hid not seen him, although he had ofteu

pissed through Boston.
engagements through
Decree granted.

He had often lost
his drinking
habile.

Tbe Emerson Case*
Mr. Bradford Hasten of Levant, whose wife
is au aunt of tbe late Charles Emersou who
was murdered by
natives in Madagascar last
September, lias received a letter from Mis.
Kate Bigler of Carson City, Nevada, a sister of
tbe deceased. Site writes that she had heard
of the death of her brother and had cominuul
cated with the assistant metetary of the state
who was iu communication with the American
eouttsel iu Africa iu regard lo the property of
the deceased. Mrs. Bigler sent specimens of
her brother's handwriting and his picture, both
of which will be sent to Mr. Cbariae Hulett,
tho partner of Emersou for identification.

lion of Mr. Hazeil, and tbe new features, pertaining to this particular c irtcert, are such as
will make the entertainment mote than usually

Among them, besides them lire
enjoy able
have mentioned, will be tho beautiful "Stars
of ibe Summer Night."
List of

Weekly list of patents granted to test>»nts ol Mates, dated May 8, 1883, reported
fer the
Daily Press by Charles E.
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,
Washington, D. 0.:
No. 277,210—Chat l-s W. Bradford, assignor
to himself and A. C.
Burgess, Belfast, hag
fastener.
No. 277,298—Simeon L. Gould, Gardiner,
automatic pulp extractor.
No. 277.298— Frank W.
Lincoln, Bangor,
broom ban die attachment.
No. 277,368—Fred A. Shaw and H. E. Judkins, Portland, said Shaw assignor to said Judkins, eieenri". signaling apparatus lor railway

trains.

The Rich Case.
Charles E. Rich, the insane man, was again
brought before tho Munclpel Court yesterday
morning, llo wub bound over until May 19tb,
seed him to the insane

asylum

or

not.

and I find tliey contain:

Creatu of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.(il per cent1
equivalent to 118Ji cubic Inches of gas per ox
of Powder.

Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Stare t
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per eeut.
equivalent to 116.'.! cubic llicl.ei of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent U>
10.4 cubic incites per ox. of Powder.
None.—Tho Tartarte Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but
subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in tbe Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
K. G. LOVE. Pit. I).
Nkw Youtt Jan'y 17th, 1081.

moving tim from the court, he broke away,
on the window seat and tried to raise

tbe sash. Officers Crowell and Langmaid secured him after a desperate residence on his

NEW

1IEKEBY

j^OTlCE IS
that the late firm of

horse department. The tru-tees of the Maine
State Pomological Society were present for the
purpose of conferring with the trustees.
Gospel Mission.
Last evening the Mission wan again crowded
by a very attentive audience, It being the usu-

weekly children’s

temperance meeting. Tho
Sabbath school children presented a very inteiesllng programme, consisting of singing, recial

tations and readings, which were duly appreciated by all present. At the close, after an
earnest appeal eight names were added to the
This evening the usual experience
meeting will ho held at 7 15—t o’clock.

pledge.

Eliot and Kittery Insurance Company.
A' a meeting ol the members of the Eliot
anil Kittuty Mutnal Fire Insurance Company
held at Kittery, the following named persons
were eieoteil
directors:
Warrington Paul,
John Wentworth, Jos Langtoti, of Kittery;
Timothy Dane, John D. Frost,of Eliol; Joseph
H. Moody, Josiuh D. itragdon of York. At u
subsequent meeting id the directors, Warrington Paul was elected president, Hamuol Clark
of Eliot, treasurer; Alexauder Juukius of

Eliot, secretary.

KKNNEBJtO COUNTY.

At the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Collage at Kent’a Hill, the honors for the
coining commencement have been awarded as
follows; Valedictory, Miss Cora G. Knight,
East Ilumford a member of the college class;
Salutatory, Mr. Pedro Glllot, Glbara, Cuba, of
the classical Course.
A freight train consisting of .13 cars passed
The
through Augusta Wednesday morning.
train got stuck at Hallowed and a shifting ondown
aud helped it along.
glne dropped
Isaac M. Heath, Jr., b is contracted to build
for the Cascade Woolen Mill Co. at Oakland,
►oven double tenement
houses and cue large
boa ding house.
Work on the foundation baa

already began.

County,
bion P.

1 ►hall sell at the residence of the late AlWood of West Gorham. at 8 o’clock a. id .on

Monday, the 14th day of May, about 30 ions
pressed Hay, about o tons Straw, loose; Cow, Heifer, Mowing Machine. Work Wagon and Rack, 2
Sleighs, Farming Tools: also a large and nice lot of
Household Goods,
consisting of Parlor Set, Piano,
Chamber

Sets. 4 Beds. Kitchen Furniture with AtRange, Parlor Coal Stove, 3 cords of prepared
Wood, 1 bbl Hear Pork, 200 galloi s Vinegar, 20
cider obis. TIMOTHY VV. BURBANK, Administrator.
G. I> WEEKS, Auctioneer.
S^~lf ktoriny. postponed to first fair day.
ina7
dlw*
lantic

V. O. HAILEY A CO.,
AnctivBwrH and Commlxalon Mcr-hant*
*

salcsrbsw

UA.JLMY,

N ffsel nn^r rat.
0. W A1XSS

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merehsn
dise every I Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a
m.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited

BUSINESS CARDS.

ami Lettering of

ecuted in

MIDDLE

ST.

LADIES’ FINE HOSIERY.
FRIDAY, May 11th,

Hosiery

Every Description,

l»aymeut

ex-

Artistic Manner

an

TLX. T. MULIJALIj,
2DTE.I1PI.ESTKEET.
eodtf
(kiiS

Granite

Blocks
Paving
any quantities.

in

P.O.BOX 184,

larnoutb.
eod3m

of Ladies’ Fine, Fancy
This lot will include several
beeu sold less than 75 cents before,

display

a

pair.

dies’ Driving Cloves.

J

Portland, Maf lOtli, 1883.

shall make

FRIDAY, Ma> 11th, we shall sell 10 dozen Ladies’ Chamois Skin Mousquitaire Cloves, 6 button lengtn, at 75 cents. These goods
have usually s* Id for $1.50, and are just the thing for La-

to

ANDREW J. RICH,

we

at 50 cents per

numbers that have never
and about 50 different styles.

giving

in want of

I>i

mentions
4LLtbat
Pine, Spruce. Hemlock and Oak,
are

can

Lumber
bo sap

plied by ordering
JATIEN LUCAS, Cast Devriug.
■Vlill at Frost's woods.
Telephone, 6 S
of

apll

eodlm*

Herbert G.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American & Foreign Pnltwi,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland- Me.

is horeby given that the ondersiguod
have formed * partnership under the name or
Arm of 8. S. RICH A SON, for the purpose of carrying on buxines-a* Undertakes in the city of Portland, and will continue the business in all itx
branches as heretofore carried on at No. 13 'Exchange street.
Portland, May 10, 1883.
ANDREW J. RICH.

NOTICE

OwcN, Moore 6c Co.

Chadbourii & Kendall
Hare removed from No. 208 to

229 Middle and No. 12 Temple St?.

BARGAINS
AT

—

BURNHAM & CO.,

WE OFFER

—

CHASE’S CARRIAGE

ROOMS,

8CCCEBBOB8

j

PKiEBI.K STREET.
nice

Phaeton, nearly

now. Chase's make. Also one Himp-Seat, in tir»t-elfus order. Both to
bo sold before May 10th.
mylld3t*

WE

TUE

sale and retail Lumber business at No 366 C »tnmerclal street, bead of If.4 M. Wharf. Each having
had large experience in the business and having
good n ills at Rust Brighton V ertnont, we feelconttdent of being able to meet tne wants of our custom*
er».
8. M. SMART.
8. D. HOBSON.

Portland. May 1st, 1883.

heretofore exiting trader name of B. F.
JL Whitney tt Co. is this day dissolved by mutual
ddttsenl. The debts will be oolleced ami paid by
B. F. WHITNEY,
WM. B. DREW.

coupon

mylld3t«

“

Wanted.

The State Treasurer of Massachusetts bolds, as an
Funds, $1,737,010 of these
Second Mortgage Bonds.

BURNHAM & CO.
March

For Sale.
/COMPLETE set of Maine Reports; very nice,
V/ large book-case suitable for house library.

CARRIAGES,

HEALERS IX

(near Ftlmouth

dim

GHAMBERLIlTrHOMSTED’S
451

53F“F’ne Toilet Soap*. Brushes and Combs, Perfum
Fancy Article* in Clreat Variety. Contecfectlonery; Cutlery and Mat lorn ry. A Iso Mine It tie of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

CIGAR.S.

PORTLAND.
K. HOLLAND.

A. W. TIERCE.

I

Look at the Prices:

C050RESN STREET,

Can tie found a very flne line of (lie celebrated Woolens manufactured
t the
large and extensive manufacturing company of K. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
llovor. Sew Hampshire.
are known all over the eonutry to he superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best. They give perfect, satisfaction, and this is a good opfor any man or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for a new
Spring suit.

4'ome and **ee

itmr2H

And other

apl3

I

ART GOODS
LARGE VARIETY!

40

Temple

MARKET ST.

••

# 1.00

2.00

Customers can coiniiu ni'o taklux Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop Is received at the olllce.
Any ottstomer leaving town, by giving
the

OFFICE, will be entitled to

a

Old Stand of

STUBBS BROS.,
28

apr30

K

CinpIc Street.

nolle

proper dotluo

particularly request our euntomor* to report
any noglect of eur drivers in leaving the Ice; complaint* for carelessness or any other c*utu\ if made
at the office, will he attended to promptly.
dflu

personal

cure.

WILLIAM BASNET,
Of the late Arm of Brewster, Basset A Co.
Bit'll AUDN AYHlTttBI,
Corine* ly of Ntovve. Hilts
Wkitney.
JOHN H. %% IIITNKV,
Member of tbe Ntock Evebnnge.
codSiu

FRENCH BREAD,

MAPLEjSUGAR!
MAPLE SUGAR!

Coals

a

Specialty,

Lowest Market

at

322 Commereial
Brown’s

Street,

WTxari

PORTLAND

MAINE

Orders received by Telephone.

ap!5dtf

MEETINGS_
Eclectic

Maine

Hedlca.1 Society

Eclectic Medical Society will bold it*
THEAnnual
meeting at tbe treble House in Portthe 23d of
10
Maine

land,

May, 1883,

on

at

a.

All

m.

Eclectic Physicians who are not members are invited
to present themselves as candidates for membership.
Tbe Maine Central R. R. a^ree to give return tickets. Each member ts expected to have his lady at
the Animal Dinner. It Is understood that there will
be a free clinic and those so wishing may come In.
Per order
J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary,
dtd*
may 10

Peril mid Gas

Light Company.

annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light
Company will be held at the office of the ComNo.
86 Exchange street, Portland, on Wedpany.
nesday. the 18th inst, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act oj>on the following articles.
1st, To receive and act
upon the reports f the President and Treasurer.
2nd, lochoo©e Directors for tbe ensuing year.
3rd, To see If the Stock solders will alter Article
3rd, of the By-laws by striking out the word ‘tut,”
and Inserting “five” so that the same shall road as
follows. “The officers of the Corporation shall be a
President, flve Directors,” Ac.
EDWARD H. DAVEIS,

THE

President.

mayiMtd

Ajinunl Meetftiiff,
mat Annual Meeting of the Portland Publishing
A Co., will be held at the office of the Portland
Packing Co.. No. 306 Commercial Street, on Monday, the 14th day of May. inst, at 2 o’clock in the
Mfternoon, for the purpose of electing officers of the
corporation and of transacting all oiher business
that may legally come before it.
James P. BAXTER, President.
dtd
Portland, May 7,1883.

NEW GOODS
—FOB

THE-

Spring Trade.

GARDEN

HOSE.

13 MARKET
m*r28

Great

SQUARE.

dtt

Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap

Is taken in the manufacture of this
part In? first clash for service an
durability. Buy it, and if your garden Is not a
Gall for
paradise it is not the fault of the hose.
“Ths ICilcu Hiirdrit
made and WAB-

Frank B.

coiltf

IIILI/S^Cele-

brated

FOR THE BROOKLYN.

tIVHK steamer riicrtw will tnuko trips between
l Custom House wharf unit the wrecked steamer
U«ltr
Brooklyn until Imalmr notice.

«p23

Die I'liiladt'lpliia Lawn Hlawrr

made by David I.tbby. Cun be
seen at HAVES’ STABLE, Tlum street.
dtf
ma7

and you will

K£XI80I

never

buy any

other

^

(W-„

So. 270 Middle 8L

j

COTVwv).

wit-—iHiidihi

over

i,J

l'r»’

Kilwnnl'a unit W»lk
Hardware store from
»lh, «• May 41

USE.

Lightest Dealt. Most Durable.

kind.

Philadelphia
buy Imitations
at great
DOST
you
get tlio genuine article of
us

can

ly reduced price

HORSE Id CARRIAGE

HART,

-SOLE AGENTSmyU

when

of iho

has

Phaeton lor Sale ( heap.

100,0110 IN

The Best Lawn Mower Made.

St., Boston, Muss.

opened an office In
Portland tuid can be
found at

eodtf

OVER

eodka

Dp. l<\ HI.

a

Clark,

»prl)

One of

175 Devonshire

Card Albums, and

Books,

515 CONGRESS ST.

care

by

Wedding

cy Goods.

hose that every

IIANTKD

Stationery, Plain and OrBirthday Cards,

namented

BAKERY,

53\i ConKrOK* Street,

D'BRION,

large assortment of Poems.
Children’s Books and Fan-

Cl 0. HUDSON’S

Hot cveiy afternoon at 5 o’clock at

SECOND-HAND,

Boston.

codtf

We

ftpr2H**^

Street,

4*ov ernment and other bonds suitable for
trust funds supplied at market rates
Three per cent, interest allowc t oa
e
posits sabject lo cheek oa dein ad.
Dividends, coupons and commercial pa
per collected

“EDEN”

tion.

ItUKO

CO.,

My

*

at

Devonshire

mkr2l>

material*, Picture Frame* and Fngravings.
complete assortment
Specialty is Picture
Frame* and by keeping all the leading style* 1 am
ounhicd to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush and Gold
Frames are of the Illicit; workmanship and the lowest prices. 1 thank my many patrons for favor* of
the past eight, years, and still solicit your patronage, amt assure fair dealings with all.

u.oo

••

81.

may2d2w

Artists’

a

*

•nr

j

3V

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

••

WHITNEY &

Coiumi*sions execuied in Boston, Iflfcw
Yorli and Philadelphia mark* U.
Particular utteution given lo orders by
mall or telegraph.
Information
freely furnished on nil
stocks and bonds.
Cush orders however iDinll, will receive

dtf

ALGERNON STUBBS’,

J r,

eoullm

BANKERS,

NO. 257.

10 lbn. itntly per month.
••
•*
••
•*

Judge for Yourselves.

leading styles propsi tionally low

BASSET,
71

ap2

SnccfNAors to D. W. Clark & Co.,

nd

investmestsT”

dtf

SEHAHO LAKE AND LONOCREEK

s

An Flegant PHAETON
only $115
An Elegant sidebar TOP BUfiGY 44 $115

I’rcftcrtplion i><>piirliii<'iil u Spi'f
Lilt} lintl Fully Equipped.

:jo

HE.

-

faat

ery and

58

CflAS.;

Domestic

.HOW RE IDY-A large assortment af ele€'a ringen far pleasure, bu iarss or
smily o*e, »*ll off my own mnun actare
unit «t icily first cl as.
to the inspection
off which nil are cordially incited.
Also
a large
tinea I of Carriages from some
of !\ew England'* Hast 4'elebrated Man
u'ncturer*
of
IjOW
Priced
Vehicles
Having made a c-iefal selection nf
the above a -d having had
over
twenty
ye r*
experience as n Practical Carriage Hn«ntn(inrer. I fcrl confident I can
t'urui*h a belter eairiagc of this class for
less money than can be found elsewhere.

—

CHEMICALS.

NO.

C. W. BELKNAP k SON.

Prices.

Hotel,

PORTI.AND,

BOSTOI.

—

TKUTHONi;

We have moved our busier** from 414
Fore street to 414 ( OMMEKMAI. ST.,
the VE W STORE os the -pot where wo
were burned out Inst November, whore wo
wfcould he pleaord to »ee all oar old friends
nod
irons, and n* many more aa can
make it roarrnirst io rail on a*.
W'e have ju*t received a large cargo of
freak made Newark Cement, aloe a carga
•f Portland En»li»h C cnsruf, and a largo
sapplf of C-roeketi’n Extra Kocklaad
l.lme. the best in the market, all of which
we will well at reasonable prices.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

32 lo S* 17310* STREET,

Cor. Wate; & Congress sts.,
*prl8

d6m

Zeoas Thompson, Jr. COAL.

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
AND

CARRIAGES.

SEASON of 1883.

are

jhvkru k nmm bmk.

F. F.HOLUM’CO.,

^

-4

ready for immediate delivery, and
we are now prepared to receive subscriptions for the
same as above, reserving the right to rdvance the
price without notice.
The Bonds

St.

H. L. Jones.

REMOVAL.

mar29eodtf

29,1883.

e

—

F. Haskell,

Portlaad. May 4, 1SS3.

Anre carefully examined this property and the
secant y cover- d by the mortgage, m.d have «o hesitation in recommending the Bonds as a safe and secure investment.
H

ICE.”

BROOK

full .apply of the purest and be* quality.
t^Pasiilwi, Ualrla ami OfBrra supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rates.

investment of State

City Hotel, City.

—

KIMBALL

A

in

February aid August.

LOWER tenement in the western part of the
A-i city with 6 to 8 rooms; must be in good condition. Anyoue having such a tenement will please
call ou or address, refeioncos given.
T.
.CRANE,

L. M. WEBB,
80 Exchange

or

are

B.

to

$1000 pieces, and may be either
registered. Interest payable first day of

The Bonds

4

%

G. Allen,

Street,

TELEPHONE NO. 2<*l.

tracking and other
permanent improvements, limited to 93.000,000
and subject to a first mortgage of $10,000,000,
covering a property valued at $60/ 00,000.

/It HE Arm

iuaylld3t

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

issued for the purpose of double

1833._

Congress St.

fet>2

—

l York & IE. R. R.

Dissolution.

raylldSt*

Vo. 470

a

dlt*

*.

CLOTHIERb.

C.

would very much oblige by
newspaper.
leaving at 13 Plum St.. GLASGOW DYE HOUSE,

Portland, May 10th,

Wh.lr-alr and Retail

—

Of the

—

Finder

Wm. B. Drew.

vllev & mm

iBI RNUAn & DYER,]

2nd Mortgage 6 per ct. Bends

Plum, M:ddle
large sized
ON photograph
about 14 by 8 inches,
wrapped up
&

ap26dlm

LANl'ASTEB BlILDINU.

maylldlm

Lost.
or Free Streets,

.Xr*»E*'« BLOCK.

PortUuid, April 26, 1SS3.

TO

921-2 and Interest

Notice.

4'o-i>artnerslii|>

the undersigned have this day formed a Cojw'tner»hip uuder the Arm name of SMART
& HOBSON, for the t>ur(>oee of carrying on a whole-

in

REMOVAL.

ina;ll—-dlt

d3t

GRAND

ONE

KT*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jul2dtf

faithfully

HERBERT W. RICH.

my11

I’rlfH tor Kami lira and Oilier..
The Baptist Society of Farmington has extended a call to Rev. Mr. Mason of Newton
Theolog cal School, to become llielr pastor,
which was accepted, and he will begin hls labors after graduating In June.
Cast. Monday was open lime for Usblng in
lUngeley Rakes, and hundreds of the speckled
beauties were taken Diet day.
It is expected that the Ice will leave the
Kaugeley Rakes about the 20th Inst.
An enthusiastic meeting In favor of the project to build* a narrow gauge railroad from
Farmington to Kluglield wits held at the latter
Solomon Stanley, K-<1-,
place last Saturday.
presided. A committee of one from each of
the towns Interested was chosen to solicit subscriptions for the proposed road, also to es'lmato the cost of building the same and lo report at the next meeting, to be hidden at Kluglleld, at the call of the committee.

by Auclioo.

Sale

to
license from the Hon. Henry
\GREEABLE
C. Peabody, Judge of Probate for Cumberland

YARMOUTH, MR.

by the disease of -amuel 8. Rica
<f May, A. I>. 1883 and that the
subscriber has aken upon himself the trust of settlement of the tdfair* of said Arm, by
bond as
he law diivets. A11 persons having demands against
said Arm are required to exhibit the same, un
all
pt r*< u* indebted to said fl m are called upon to make

NEWS.
COUNTV.

IIAII.EY A tO, Auctioneers

and

lot, corner of Sheridan and Congress streeis,
and James Cunningham will do the brick-a
work hr $1000, mul Mr. A. D. Smith the
wood-work for $2400.

FKANKI.IN

F. O.

mylldtd

Contract for Curbing. Flagging, Foundation Stone

Wit* dissolved
on the 'bird day

to William Conuors employed as a laborer
by the Grand Trunk, gave her $2000 and took
lie has bought a
her daughter to Europe.

STATE

Furniture,

The Freeman Granite Co.

S. 8. HIGH A HON, composed of Samuel 8. Rich and Andrew J. Rich,

full tones of Mrs Farley blending most, happily
with the clear, pure soprauo notes of Miss Dyer.
Mrs. Farley also gave a solo with fine effect
The quartette composed of Messrs. Colby,
Stetson, Bnwdoin and Shaw gave a selection
with excellent effect, while Messrs, Pearson
and Kilpatrick delighted with their cornet
duet. One of the most agreeable features of
the evening were the readings by Mrs. J, F.
Ferris who showed much talent as an elocnttoulst. There was a large attendance and
something bandstune must have been realized.

from Lewiston and Auburn parlies, and ranging from $7,215 to 88,000 The lowest hid will
in all probability bo tho one accepted. Mr
Charles I), ltced was appointed superintendent
of halls and 11. M flight superintendent of

241

ISr£>.

(1IVE«

F.

land have been purchased upon which to erect
a permanent exhibition
building, the dimensions of which are to be 128x50 feet. The bids
for the erection of this building were opened
There were eleven bids, sll
at the meeting.

SATURDAY, May 12, at 10 a. ro., at room*
18 Exchange street, we shall sell Parlor Sets,
Chamber Sets, Extension Tables, Chairs. Lounges,
Parlor and Cook Staves, vl at tresses In Hair and Ex
celslor. Spring Beds, Crockery and Glass War#
Brus oIm, l apestry and ligram Carpets, Kitchen
&c ,&c

ERT18EMENT8

ii>\

A Good Brother.
The Argus says John Stinson of Belfast, Ireland, who made a fortune mining in California, found a sister in Portland married

the Maiue Stata Agricultural
Society held a meeting in Lewiston Wednesday. An addition to the park o( nino acres of

tion.

mar 5

—

A Cord.
The ladies In charge of the several days of
the associated churches sale, wish to express
their thanks lo the young ladles who so efficiently assisted them each day; also to Mr.
Robinson, the caterer, fjr his neighborly kindness; to C. E. Jose ft Co for the use of china;
W. Ames, for siove; Walter Corey ft Co. for
furniture. To the several gentlemen who sent
gifts of money and to the public for their Interest and patronage, the ladles of the committee
feel especially graieful; to Mr. Beale for hls
untiring assistance during the winter at their
work room, City Bn Idltig.
May !lth, 1883.

Ac., by Auc-

( aun ts

SIGN PAINTING

BROS.

part.
Charles E

Portland and Rocheeter.
The Porlltuil and Ruchtg'er Railroad will
lay thias.ason 1700 tons of new steel rails,
which will cover twenty miles of track. The
first cargo has already arrived, and others will
shortly follow. The nils are from Pennsylvania, and will be laid with the most approved
fastening-'. The iutentlon is to complote the
tr ick from Portland to B*cc> River with steel,
and the balance will be used for improvement
west of there. These rails, with those already
laid, will c rnplete three-fifths of their track

___

Furniture,

and at short notice.

land's Superb it" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyxed by Professor Johnson of Yah College; Ur. (tenth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, aud other emimmt chemists, all of whom pronounce It absolutely pure aud healthful.

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

trustees?f

RINES

The above chows conclusively that “Cleve-

ing, while Mr. Smith showed a great many of
the qualifications ‘bat go to make a pianist'
The vocal duet by Mrs. Farley and Miss Kate
Dyer was enthusiastically received the rich,

The

New 5 ct. Nickels distributed to purchasers, beginning this morning.

re-

jumped

mylldtd

V. O.

with st- el, which w ill soon compare favorably
with that of any road in this violuity.

Maine Agricultural Society.

HOSIERY AND RIBBON SALE TO-DAY

“Itoyul Hutiiog Powder.”
Cream of Tartar

Yes-

were

to be

so as

glance.

a

during which time it will be decided whether
to

Slyli*li Color*.

Above lots are goods
bought to close very large stock and had
really been selling at 25 and 30 cts. more
than our present prices. Besides the qualities, styles and colorings are very desirable.

by myself In this

may 11

Patents.

75c

-

counters

separate

are oil

at

seen

‘'Koyal

‘'Cleveland's InperiM Halting Pewrder.”

The Children’s Festival.
The conuert to be given by the pupils of the
public schools at City 11a I, May 19th, iu aid of
the Longfellow fund, should be liberally patronized.
Tbe aunnal concert given by the
scholars of late years have shown the proficiency
they have attained under the c irefui initruc*

»'.

a

Goods

and

Terms easy.
O. llJtlLEV 4 to, Aanlunn.

ed for four tenements.

AdinitiKfrntor’s

“Cleveland's

Powder"

Baking

Ntyli*li Color*.

In Hcwc»t ami V1o*t

what he finds them made of

Superior

55c

-

$1.00 Goods

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
of

K2K^onnining“ aoufeS^SJ ti»VwSXZ

ON

thiugs were quickly righted.

I have examined samples

SALES.

water* 4c.; .table 1Hi'24 feet; lot 7ual(j(Mwt T1.1*
property a finely located on tbe principal ,treat
well arranged for boarders, or can eaeily be arrang-

In Newest and Most

BOMKUSKT COUNTY.

AUCTION

a!oiiso omlLiinil at
Cumberland
irlillst by Auction.

DRESS GOODS!

85c Goods

runners.

city,

Rich is a young* follow about
eighteen years old, who has been in tbe An'
gusia Insane Asylum two years,
and has not
been long released

the

of the way

go most

Mr. Uoold'e Now Htatotical Work.
The forthcoming illustrated volume of local
history by the Uou. Win, Uoold Is fust taking
form.
Tho
preliminary suiscriplion hook
wliloli will remain at tho store of Win. Senior
& Co., now contains voluntary orders for nearthroe hundred copies. On
onday evening
the City Council voted to authorise the Mayor
to subscribe for one hundred copies;
Hie

SPRING

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Baking Powder,” purchased

ly

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__

There is still snow enough between the
Forks and Moose river to enahlo the stage to

to the Sabbath.

year.
An invitation was extended to the President
of the Maine Association to hold their session

at

Gen. Stephenson, Commander of the SolTogas, and family arrived in the
city Wednesday forenoon, from Boston, by

daytiiglu. However that may he it ie the
dmy of the Marshal to enforce the Uw. ft is
his duly also to enforce other laws--the liquor

terday morning, when the officers

Portland and Ogdeosburg local passenger train
Mr. Dow is very popular with the travelling

diet’s Home,

other days.
Some of the grocers urge that it is a grea1
oouTeuleuoo (o their customers, and a necessity
U> the poorer ones, to keep open shop a few
hours Sunday morning; for the poor customers
are unable to own refrigerators and frequently
have uo cellurs—so are unable to keep fresli

COUNTY.

Tho qpr.tract for building tho Monson railroad has boon let to O. H. & K. W. Bawyer of
Bangor, and they commenced work early during the present week. The road ijt to be narrow gauge and w 111 be completed, with trains
running regularly before the completion of the
present season.
The Katuhdln Iron Works now employ G5
men, aud are turning out 100 tons of iron a
week. The mew will soon he Increased.

or

Maiueand the history of the Portland Socieiy,
with a list of its seer -taries, treasurers, ministers and members.
The Society was reported to have ail their
general expenses paid with a small surplus in
the treasury with which to commence the new

of 1884 iu Portland.
A -upper was held iu

offices of trust, and was harbor muster of the
port of Mobile for many years.
It was Postmaster Goddard who moved the
invitation to the Pres dent at the committee on
Fourth of July meeting Wednesday evening.

Cowen

Mias Ada Bell Kennard.
Piano Duet— Overture to Mns-anlelio.Auber
Misses Ingalls and Hovey.
Solo—The Skip er and His Boy.Gabriel
Mr. Harry M. MlUiken.

years.
Mr. J McKenna of Quebec, the newly appointed travelling passenger agent for the Maritime Provinces and Maine, for the Canadian
Pacific railway, is at the Preble House.
Mr. Edwin Dow has taken the place of Mr.
C. H. Osgood, resigned, as conductor on the

•
public.
Capt. A. W. Deoring, an old resident of
Mobile, died in that city on the 27th ult., aged
65 years. He was born in Portland, and went
He was a highly re
to Mobile eirly in life.
spected citizen, having held many impnr ant

given the entire

programme:

Mr.

Remarks were made by Mts. Little of South
Windham, Messrs. Messenger aud Lord of
Portland, Wescott of North.Gorham, Webster
of
North
Gorham, who sang the song,
“What the temperance cause has done for

at

regret to

USnUYlBVC.

adopted.

steamers

will

learu that Mr. Gus T. Wallace, the popular
stage manager, leaves this week, haviug accepted a long engagement with theGuy family
He goes ou the New England circuit. Mucu
regret will also be felt at the departure ot Miss
Elia Marty ue, whose rich voice has delighted
so many auditors.
Next

the city, fur soiling provisions another Sunday
morning. We hope this is not so. The Marshal
to
is sworn
impartially euforow air laws,
whether offenses lie committed on the Sabbath

ation, will

THE 1.TCKVM.

Frequenters of

fore the court certain groocra in the western
part of the city who were errr-sied for selling
provisions a Suuday morning, he did arrest
and bring before the court aud secure the conviction of other grooers in the eastern part of

vegetables, eggs, milk ami meat bought Haiur-

Grattan Association

The

good

PltNOBSCOT

j

i\lw

_

Everything for the flnrtlra. Fnrni mil
Law a LOWEST PRICKS, \\ HOLESA1.E AM)
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After the Rain.
heard a song on the moorland brown.
When the days grew fair and long;
Methought no voice in the noisy town
Gould sing so sweet a song;
It was but a herd boy, all alone—
Alone on the showery plain,
Who s«ig with a silver trumpet tone,
“The sunshine follows the rain.

I

My thoughts turn back to tint April day
As I pace tho city street;
But the brown, brown moor lies far away
From the troad of weaty feet;
Yet ever the song rings clear and loud,
Over aud

over

again,

Above the diu of the restless crowd—
“The sunshine follows the rain.”
God knows it is hard to fret and strive
For the gold that soon is spent;
It seems sometimes that the sinners thrive, o i t
While saints are less content!
But he knows, too, that the clouds will part
And the bidden path grows plain;
His angels sing to the doubting heart,
“The sunshine follows the ralu."

[Blackwood’s Magazine.]

Fleurette.
(.CONCLUDED.]
Three years

CHAPTER
soon went

II.

by. 1 was still in
purchased a share in a
and
practice,
although 1 found
much drudgery in my work, it was a paying
practice aud which would eventually be entirely mine, as my partner, who was growing old aud rich, talked of retiring.
Once or twice in every year I' had been
down to Davebury. All was the same there.
John was still unmarried, and if bo said
nothing about her, I knew her bad not forgotten the dainty little girl who had rejected
England.

I bad

London

his love.

Yet not a word had Fleurette sent
him. She might lie dead or married, for all
we knew.
I often used to wonder whether
I should ever meet her again—whether 1
should ever learu h'er secret trouble, for I
felt Fleurelte's sadness was not so much
from having to give up the ltiope of being
John's wife as from the cause that compelled hi r to take that step.
I could only hope,
aud say a word now aud then to encourage
Johu to hope also.
One day while snatching a hasty lunch I
was informed I was wanted at once.
I
found a respectable servant waiting for me.
“Please to come to my mistress at ouce.
sir,” she said. “She is taken very ill, ail of

sudden.”

a

“Where does she live?” I asked.
The
named a street within a short dlstance, aud in a few minutes I was at the
house.
It was in that description of street we
term respectable—dull, quiet, and respectable—small houses on each side letting at low
rents—rents, most likely, decreasing as an
old tenant left and a new tenant came in;
the sort of place where the falling gentleman and the rising clerk or workman meet
In their downward or upward course. On
our way I asked the servant what had happened to her mistress.
“I found her sittiug in lierchair, sir, looking so wild and talking such gibberish, that
I came for you as fast as I could.”
She led the way to a sitting-room.
“Mistress was *n there when 1 left; will
you
please go in, sir?”
I went in, hut no mistress was visible.
I
saw. with a quick glance, that the room was
servant

prettily furnished—many little feminine
knickknacks lying about.
Hanging to an
easel near the window were two dead birds,
a goldfinch and a bullfinch, and on the easel
stood a china plate painted with a faithful
representaeion of the models. “Decayed
gentlefolks,” I said to myself; bat the servant’s voice, calling me from above,
put an
end to all further speculations.
There was
evident alarm in the girl's voice; so I hastened up-stairs, and just inside the door of a
bedroom saw a woman lying on the
floor,

either dead or insensible.
With the servant’s assistance I lifted her
up and placed her on the bed: then proceeded to ascertain what was the matter.
It
needed, alas, very little professional skill to
determine the primary cause of her illness.
I had before me one of those sad cases, un-

fortunately becoming

and more common, of drunkenness in one whose education and station in life should have raised
her far above such a vice.
There was no
doubt about it. Even if the odor of the
woman’s breath had not told me the
truth, I
had seen too many drunken women in
my
time to be deceived.
I could do little to
relieve her then; and, after
the
assuring
frightened servant her mistress was in no
danger, I placed her comforably on the bed
and*gave the girl instructions to loosen her
clothes. As she did so, I looked with pity
and some cariosity on the
unhappy woman.
She was a lady, evidently—as far as the common sense of the word
reaches—delicately
nurtured and well-dressed.
Her features
were pleasing, regular and
refined, and in
spite of all she lay there a victim to the
same vice that urges the brutal collier to
pound his wife to death, and causes the
starving char-woman to overlie her wretched
more

baby.

I did not like to expose her

her

weakness to

servant, so promised to send round
medicine and to look in again in the

own

some

evening.

As I stood with the door half open, turning to give the servant some last instructions, a girl passed by me hastily, not even
seeming aware of my presence. Before I had
time to speak, or even to look at
her, she
had thrown herself on her knees beside the
bed and was weeping bitterly over the unfortunate woman. Her face as she knell was
hidden from me, but I could see her hair was
black, and something In the turn of her
graceful figure struck me as beiDg familiar.
“Oh, my poor mamma! my poor mamma!”
she sobbed out. “What shall I do? again, again! Oil, my poor mamma!”
I drew near her and said: “You need not
be alarmed at your mo'her’s illness; she will
soon recover.”

The girl

hearing my voice. She
turned ronnd quickly and looked at me. Lo
and behold, she was onr long-lost Flenrette!
Fleurette—and, as I could see even
through her sorrow, as beautiful as ever! I
advanced with outstretched hands; but the
girl drew herself up and waved me aside with
the dignity of a diminutive
empress.
“And so, as you threatened, you have intruded upon my privacy. Go—I will never
speak to you again.”
“Miss Doivaux,” I answered, almost as
angry as herself, “your servant will tell you
how I happened to be
here, and yon will see
it is from no wish to intrude. I am
going
now, but shall return to see my patient this
evening, when I hope, for the sake of old
days, you will give me a few minutes’ conrose on

versation.”

Then, as Fleurette returned weeping to her
mother, I departed, revolving many things
in my mind, as the writers
say.
I had found Fleurette at last.
Actually
living within a stone's throw of my door!
Perhaps she had lived there ever since she
left Dalebury. Now having found
her, what
was I to do
with her? I guessed that I had
also fathomed her
mystery. You see it was
omy a commonplace, vulgar little mystery
after all—a mother’s drunkenness the sumtotal of it. Yet when I
of the

thought
girl
giving up her love and bright prospects for
the sake of keeping her
erring mother’s vice
a secret, most
likely never complaining of
the sacrifice, wearing to the outer world a
bright face that hid from nearly every one
the serrow of her heart, it seemed to ne that
our little Fleurette was
something very near
a

heroine after all.
My first idea was to telegraph to John and
tell him where to find her, but
upon consideratlon I thought it better to wait until after
our interview in the
evening.
I found Fleurette alone. She was
very
pale, very sad, very 3ubdued—very different,
to
tbe
indeed,
angry young woman who had
walked into tbe r/ver three years ago, or the
unjust tyrant who had ordered me from her
presence that afternoon. My first inquiry
was after her mother.
Poor Fleurette col
ored

she told me that
lady was now almost
and she did not think I need
trouble to see her again. Then she held ont
her hand, and, as I took it, said:
as

convalescent,

“Please forgive
to-day; but I was
what I said.”

for my unjust words
vexed I scarcely knew

me
so

“We are

always forgiving each other,
Fleurette. Brothers unto seventy times sevnot
sisters
also?”
en—why
Fleurette smiled sadly and hopelessly.
“Tell me, Fleurette,” I said, gently, as I
sat down beside her, “was this the cause?”

She nodded her pretty head.
“Tell me all about it. IIow long has it
been going on? I can be as secret as you.”
And then Fleurette told me. I. will not
give her words. They were too loving, too
lenient, and even framing affectionate excus-

It was a piteous little tale, even as she
told it—a tale of hope
growing stronger every day, till in one hour it was crushed as a
noweris crushed under foot. Then came
penitence, contrition, shame, and the evervows of amendment.
And with
fnoUrrilug
1
afresh and bloomed for a
inie Lop<; sprau8
.°“l.yt0 be cut down as ruthless as bees.

fore.

And so on for

years, ever the same

sb« lo)d me not.
r»rrn,«°«JmoaIld’alth"ugh
the same loving
the same

ever

care,
jealous
resolve to shield her mother’s tins from
the
It
was
a
gaze.
hard
vulgar
burden for a girl
to bear. For this she gave up the
hope of
being John’s wife. She would not leave her
mother to perish, and would not Injure John
as she shrewdly feared might be the case
if
she subjected Lira to the scandal of having a
mother-in-law of Mrs. Dorvaux’s disposition
living with him, and knowing as I know the
delicate susceplibilites ot patients in a place
like Dalebury, in my heart 1 thought that
Fleurette was right.
“And why did you leave
Dalebury?” I
asked when she had finished her recital.

was—111—there; so 111 I was
frightened, and obliged to send for a doctor,
and 1 feared peoplo might learn the cause.’’
So that was why Dr. Bush had been called

I

work to master the subject for himself, and
when he had read every book and periodical
article he could liud in the congn sslonal library, and every book he could buy, ho fo't
instead of John.
that he could venture to write upon it.
“Then we came to London,” she contln- j
Regular hours, abundance of exercise and
ued. “Loudon is so large I thought we moderation in eating and drinking, are the
hide
oursolves
here.”
rules of his life, and have no doubt promight
"How often do these—these attacks show
longed it. Ills hour for sitting down at his
themselves?” 1 asked.
desk in the morning Is six iu the winter and
“Sometimes not for months; sometimes live iir the summer. He Is an iueessant
twice a month. O, do you think she can be buyer of books, and every mail brings him a
cured?” She lias been so good, so good for number iu French, German or English. He
such a long lime! If 1 hail not jfone out tokeep a coustaut watch of all new movements
day, tliis might never have happened. O.ir in Bcicnce or politics, and is subl to bo
poor old servant died some months ago, and
specially Interested in German affairs, winuo
1 could not trust the new one, or she might
he feels that his friend Bismarck—for they
have prevented it. Do you tliiuk she can he
became intimate when Mr. Bancroft was
cured?”
minister
there—Is pursuing a mistak1 shook my head. 1 know two well that
One of Ids
en
policy of repression.
when a woman of Mrs. Dorvaux’s age lias favorite
pleasures is his Sunday afthese periodical irresistible cravings after
ride
horseback
with
ternoon
Mr.
stimulants, the case is well nigh hopeless. Sp,ifl'urd, the librarian of Congress, whose
Missionaries, clergymen, and philanthropists marvellous knowledge of books is doubtless
tell us pleasing and comforting tales of tear
one of the things that draw them together.
velous reformat ions, but medical men know
the sad truth.
Wit and Wisdom.
I was bo indlguanf at the sacrifice of a
young gil l’s life that had I spoken my true
thoughts I should have said, “Leave the
A newspaper item states that one night rebrandy-bottle always full, always near at cently *‘M. Quad" of the Detroit Free Frees
hand, so that—” Well, I won’t be too hard
wrote a two column letter for ids paper “by the
on Fleurette's mother.
She must have had
some good In her for the girl to have loved
glare of the lightulug.” Thera appears to be a
her so.
typographical error in this statement someWe had said nothing about John as yet.
where. For “glare” road “glass” and Insert
That was to come.
"Jersey” before the last wordiu the statement.
“Fleurette, I shall write to John to night. Atu r these corrections have been made tve
What shall 1 tell him?”
shall bo inclined to believe the facts of the
ller black eyelashes were now only visible.
case.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
“What can you tell him? You promised
to guard my secret.”
Hereford's Acid Phosphate, Indigestion
“1 shall, at least, tell him 1 have found
from Overwork.
and
his
then
he
must
take
own
course.”
you,
1)R. DANIEL T. NELSON, (Chicago, says;
“Oh. don’t let him come here,” pleaded
“I find it a pleasant and valuable remedy in
the girl.
I could not bear to see him; and
perhaps,” she added, with a faltering voice, iudlgestion, particularly iu overworked mutt."
‘‘he doesn’t care to hear anything about me
“Mamma

now.”

Ah, Fleurette, Fleurette! after all, on
points you are ouly a weak woman.
The next day I begged leave of absence
from my partuer and patients, and run down
to Dalehury to tell John the news.
Yet I had little enough to tell him
I was
in honor bound to guard the girl's secret, so
all I could say was I had found her again;
that she was as bewitching as ever, ami, I
believed, loved him still. 1 could add that
now 1 knew the reason why she could not

some

him, and 1

to

compelled

to own it
I could give
many years.
He must be content with that: it was all the
news, all the hope I bad to give him.
“Very well,” said John, with a sigh, “1
must wait.
All things come to the man w ho
waits; so perhaps Fleurette will come to me
at last.”
come

was

weighty one—au obstacle
hope would be removed for

was
no

a

i nau rouua

neurette, you may
was uot going to lose sight of her
1
was
again.
very grieved to ascertain that
her mother's circumstances were not so good
as of old.
Some rascal who possessed the
widow’s confidence bad decamped with a
large sum of money. Our Fleurette eked
oat their now scanty income by painting ou
china, and very cleverly the girl copied the
birds and flowers on the white plates. She
never complained, but to me it was mote
thau vexatious to think there was a good
home waitiug for her if her mother's faults
would allow her to accept it. Now and
again I would give Johu tidings of iter. He
never sought her, being far to
proud toeome
uutil she sent for him; and as iu the course
of the next twelve months the unhappy Mrs.
i>ow mat

be

sure

I

Dorvaux experienced three or four relapses.
I could see little chance of John ever
getting
the message he waited for. I begged Fieurette to persuade her mother to enter a home
for the inebriate, bat the girl would uot even
broach the subject to her; so here was vouth
drifting away from Johu and Fleurette—
kept apart for the sake of a wretched woman, and 1 was powerless to mend matters.
But did John and Fleurette ever marry?
You see this is not a romance, only a little

tale of real life, and as such the only way
out of the deadlock was a sad and prosaic
one—a way that poor Fleurette could not
even wish for.
Reformation, 1 say, as a
medical man, was out of the questiob. I
hope Fleurette will not read these pages,
where I am compelled to exnress my true
feelings, by saying that, a short time after a
year bad expired. Mrs. Dorvanvx was obliging enough to die. I say “obliging” adTisedly, for, sad though it be to think so, her
death made three people happy; indeed, as
he' life was so miserable to her, it may be I
should have said four. Fleurette mourned
her sincerely; all her faults were buried in
her grave, and left to be forgotten. Two
months after her death I wrote to John,
bade him come to town, and, without even
warning Fleurette, sent him to see her.
Then he found that ail things do indeed
come to the man who can wait—even the
love that teemed so hopeless and far away.
I don’t think John ever knew, or, unless
he reads it here, ever will know, tfce true
reason
why Fleurette refused him and
shunned him for so. long. He knows, from
what I told him, it was a noble, self sacrificing and womanly motive that led her to re
ject his love, and is conteut with knowing
this. He feels the subject must be ever
painful to his bright little wife, and has
never caused her pretty eyes to
grow dim bv
asking for an explanation. There is no sadness with Fleurette now.
She lights up that
old brick house: she is the life of Dalebury,
and, moreover, the one woman against
whom Dalebury says little or nothing.
The last time I was down there I rowed
Fleurette a long way up the shallow stream.
Not only E curette, but a coupl! of children
as well—dark-eyed,
bonny boys, who chatter
in French and English indiscriminately. As
we passed the spot where the aquatic
escapade took place, f turned with a smile to my
sister; but before I eou'.tl speak she said,

beseechingly:
“Don’t please—don’t. OM memories are
sad. The present is happy, the future
promises fair; let us forget
And as she spoke, for a moment I saw the
sad eyes of the Fleurette of. old days.
Old
memories are sorrowful; let them die.

ever

George Bancroft
[Washington Cor. X.
As I was

walking

Y.

Tribune.!

Some of the congregation of a Mississippi
church put eggs instead of moiitflt in the con.
tributiou box. This may be a oiioultous way
of expressing disapprobation to the minister.—
Lowell Citizen.
Sauford’s

Ginger,

the delicious.

Au observing individual lias discovered tha
it isn’t cariosity that causes a lady at the theatre to occupy so much ti me in [wising an opt
r* glass.
L Is her diamond riugs.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.
Ary physician who is acquainted with itg
projieriies will say that Glenn's Sulphur Soap
is a reliable remedy for local skiu diseases.
"So you call that a patent iuside,” remarked
Fogg, who had been shown one of that variety
of weekly literature; “but how in time did anybody get a patent on that? There's nothing
original in it!"— Boston Transcript.
What is th.* difiersnce betweeu a "newspaper uiau" aud a. journalist'.’"—George. A
"newspaper man” Is one who has bsen writing
editorials for eighteen or twenty years. A
"journalist” is one who begau police reporting
about a week ago.—Philadelphia News.
The old tashioned Hop Poultice or bag is far
luferior to a Hop Plaster both as a pain killer
aud streugtkener. Call for it at any drug
store.

Reuter—"I don’t see why you objeqf to children. Doesn’t the Bible say. ‘Of such is
the kingdom of heaven?” Landlord—“Yes,
ma’am; heaven is the plsco for children; but
to put ’em in a house down here on earth is
about as reckless a thing as you or I could do
if we own a bouse. The Bible suits me as to

children."—Courier-Journal.
The

"t-onslanffy

tired-out” feeling so often
exi-eiienced is the result of impoverished blood
and consequent enfeebled vitality. Ayer's Sarsagarilla feeds and euriches the blood, increases the appetite, and promotes digestion of
the
food and the assimilation of its strengthening
qualities. The system being thus invigorated
the feeling rapidly changes to a grateful sense
of strength and energy.
The Oil

City

Blizzard

hints

very

pointedly

that it would like to kuow whb our correspondent "iEdUh” is. We have been keeping the
matter quiet, but as the question can no longer
be dodged we might as well admit that it is
the Princess Louise.
adelphia News.

Don’t tell Lome.—Phil-

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and lor enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.
a

rosebud like

a

ail old man, his white hair hidden nnder a cap. Ilis head was snow-white, and
his shoulders were a little rour.ded, but he
was

sat on his horse with a

firmness and ease
that many a young man might have envied.
It was George Bancroft, who in October
next will be eighty-three years old.
Mr.
Bancroft is so young, both in body and mind,
that probably those who know bint will hardly realize what a remarkable example of prolonged vitality he presents. Few men reach
his age at all—and very few who have passed
their lives in bard, steady brain work. Those
who do climb into the eighties usually creep
along in tbs sunshine, glad of a few more
years of warmth and continued existence.
But Mr. Bancroft is to-day vigorous, active,
capable and still a hard studeut and a faithful workman at his desk. Such a prolongation of life and such a preservation w ith It of
every faculty, not only of work but of enjoyment, must be a famous incident when the

literary history of the period comes to be
written. It gives some notion of the time
be has lived through to say that ltd made

the acquaintance of Goetlie at Jena four
years after the battle of Wa'erloo. He Is
now as old as Goethe was when ho
died,
and quite as busy with the pen as the great
(ierman master was to the last.
He is only
one year younger than Franklin
was when
he died, and has every prospect of a goodly
of life before him. He lias passed far
beyond the life goal of many of the great
historians with whom his name will be associated. Gibbon died at fifty-seven, Macauiay at fifty-nine, Prescott at sixty-two,
Motley at sixty-three, Hume at sixty-five.
Mr. Bancroft has out s tripled the most fortunate of them by nearly twenty years, and
the tale is not told yet.
But it is not Ids age, but ids youth that is
remarkable. Like Horace Binncy, the leader of the Philadelphia bar, who was in active life till he died at 95 Mr. Bancroft still
works hard and plays Hard. He is often In
society, and is full of spirits. His memory
is as clear as ft ever was.
He never repeats
a story to the same
person, which men have
been known to do under 88. He published
Jast year, at 81 yearB of age, ids two volumes
on the Formation of the Federal Constitution—an incident to which there are not
many parallels in the lives of literary men.
This hook was the product of seven or
eight
years’ hard labor, begun after iie had passed
the Psalmist’s turn of life. And now lie is
busy making the "last revision”—being the
second—of a history which will occupy him
for years to come. One incident connected
with this shows how thorough aud tireless
he is. The whole subject of Indian customs,
manners, etc., has been developed through
the labors of antiquarians wilhin, say, tlio
past twenty years. Little was known at tlio
time Mr. Bancroft wrote the earlier volumes
of his history, and the account given there
of the aborigines was necessarily written
with limited knowledge.
When ho began
the present revision—in which he is pruning
off remorselessly many of the flowers of
rhetoric with which lie adorned, aud perhaps over-adorned, the pages in his youngest days—he secured the
co-operation of the
most iemied
Indian ethnologists in the

period

country. The book was critically examinod
on this
topic, and every deficiency brought
sternly to view. Then Mr. Bancroft set to

more.

NEWBURYPORT— Ar 9th, schs Sabao, Flynn,
Port Johnson: Erlza B Coffin, Amboy.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 9th. sch Scwall, Fogg, Hampden for Pot Hand.

Cadiz April 23, ship Virginia, Pettigrew,
from Java.
Sid 22d, barque Kvautdl. Colcord, Boston.
Ar at A spin wall inev to May 7 Hi, brig Morancy,
Wooster, Cai»e do Verds.
At Puiut-a-Pitre Apl 6th, sch Addle M Bird, from
PeusAi'ola, disg. for Orchlllu, to load phosphate rock
for Rich mood, Va,
Ar at Kingston. Ja, Apl 25, sch Mary E Webber,
Hodgriou, Charleston, (and sailed 30th for Pert Antonio.)
Ar at Baracoa Apl —. sch Jennie R PUlsburv,
Plllsbury, Rockland 17 days.
At Havana 6tb, brig John F Merry, Bradley, for
Delaware Breakwater.
At Malanias May 1, barques Fannie II Loring,
Ar at

Soule, aud Ylatanzoa Simmons, for North of Haters*; sebs Tbos R PiUsbury, Pitcher, and Ellen M
Uohi.r, McLeod, do.
Ar at Cardeuas 2d, brig Jos Clark. Whitney, Pensacola; 4tb. seh John H Converse, Leighton. Now
1
York.

Cld 2d, brig Mary C Mariner, Smith, New York;
sch Ralph Slunett, Pinkhtun. do.
lu port 4iU, barques J R Babel, Ocean Fearl, T L
Sweat, Harriet S .Jackson; brig Gipeey Queen,Stacy
Clark, Cadet, A J PettengiU; Grace' Davis, and T
W Hyde.all for Delaware Breakwater; Eva May,

waltiug;
Cld

and others.

Windsor, NS, 2d inst seba i ..ori E Messer,
Gregory. Alexandria; Ada Sullen, Dudley. New
Haven; 3d, brig F H Todd, Clark, Sew s or*.; sen
Clytle, Laughtou, do.
Aral St John. NB, geb Aldythia, NiYson, Port*
land; Nelde Clark. Clark, Boston.
j
Old 9th. sch Gem, Wasson, Rockland.
!
Cid at Frederickton, NB, 7th, sch Black Bird,
Keefe, Portland.
at

a»l»OIt£N

Stanhope.Do

Sagua for Philadelphia.
May 9, lat 37, Ion 74 30, sch Win Flint, Dodge,
from Pensacola for New York.
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InfAuburn, jMay 1, Theopbllus Libby and Mtu

Abbie Nason.
In Augusts, April 6, James N. Wade and Miss
Jane McFarland.
In Koekland, April 30. Capt. Frank O. McLain
and Mlsa Mary, daughter of O. B. Fates.
MEATUS

In Anbnrn, May Si Mary E., wife of Andrew Winslew of Herring, aged 54 years 4 months.
iFuneral on Friday afternoon, at 2V4 o’clock,
at the residence ol J. p. Osgood, Dee ring.
In Appleton. April 24, l.ncy, relict of the late
Abraham Oosbee. aged Hu years 5 months.
In Warren. April 23, laiwls Cushman, age ! 73 yrs
In Waldoboro, April 29, Nancy Fey ter, aged 91
years.
In Sontb Waldoboro. April 29, Stephan Hoflses,
aged about 80 years.
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Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....May
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great sufferer from

a tery lams
by Rheumatism
or Neuralgia
About six years ago I bad a severs
sickness from bowel disorder, and was obliged to

call

a

formed

a

I suppose 1

was

eanred

wbilo being treated by him he Inthat she had discovered symptoms of

doctor,
mo

and

Kidney Disease, but ho gave
and 1 suffered

medicine for it,

me no

from the aches and pains which
were increasing eon,tent ly, an.l for which I applied
plasters and liniments In ut limited quantities, but
obtained

on

permanent relief.
■‘About tbreo months since I
no

complaining

was

friend of my aches, pains, and troubles, and
be urged me to try Hunt's Remedy, its be knew
to

a

of

remarkable

some

cures

of

as

I

am

seventieth year, but to my
I tad taken the contents

In my

great delight before
of the flret bottle my
lame back was 1 fetter, the pains had disappeared and my health
was improved
every day. 1 sleep bettor, and
excellent appetite, and notwithstanding
my advanced age am able to attend to business

have

an

daily. I greatly regret that I did not take Hunt's
Remedy when I was first troubled with Ibe lamo
back, as J fully believed that It would have saved
me from nearly twenty years of
suffering. I am

believer in patent medicines (or quack medicines
as most of them are
rightly called), but when such
a valuable and reliable medicine ns Hunt’s
Remedy
Is to be obtained 1 am glad to testify to It* merits
in the highest terms, and I cheerfully recommend
It to all who are afflicted with Kidney Disease-*.”
mayU
WPS.M&wlwlO

MARIN K
1*0HT OF

2STKWB,

FIIRTIiA)VD
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WORLD.

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Kastport and St John, NB.
Brig Tarifa, Brown. Cadiz Mch 12—salt to order.
Brig Katie. (Br) I«eBlaue, Cow Bay,CB—320 tons

Sympathy,
Belknap.

WORLD'S

HairlSestorer
IS PERFECTION!
Public BcnrlHctrcrt. Mrs.

erson & Son.
Scb Orrissa B Kimball, Kimball,
Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for

Choate.

Boothbay-D

Sch Alice Oakes, of Gardiner, 140 tons, built at
Pittaton in lHH'C has been purchased by Sargent
Lord & Skillin, of Portland.
Capt Littlejohn,
formerly of schr Wrn Thomas, Is to have charge.
EXCHANGE.

Boston 10th, brig Screamer, Matanzas; sch
Irving Leslie, from Bermuda.
Below, barque Kdw Cushing, from Cardenas via
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at New York I Oth, scb Levi Hart, Cardenas.
At at Bridgeport 10th, soli Chas F Beyer, Poland,
Pensacola.
Ar at Havana 3d, barque Bertha, Crickott, New
Ar at

tainly
who

l»Ul»OT AT TOOT *»T

advantage
in

*'

gray Iner restored to its natural
color, unit their buhl spot covered
with Imir, idler u-1,
| „„|,, nf
Mbs. S. A, AlUn’s WobmA, Ham
Kei, tohkr. 11 is not a dye.
their

■

Philadelphia.

Eastern Railroad.
AURANOEnENT,
Commencing Kunday, October 15, 1882.

‘A a.

ball/ (Night Pullman) lor Saco,
Blddeford, Keunubai:k, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Halem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
a>.

8.80a. m. A special Bleeping Oar will bo
fur occupancy In Portland nation, at 8.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. ni., and Is attached to
this train lor Boston.
At Nuts a. m. for <Ja[ie Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco.
Ulddcford, Kennebunk, Wells,North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
at

raailT

BEST THING KNOWN

thb

«•

Salem, Gloucester, Uoockort,
Nowburyport.
Lvun, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I p. us. for Cane Elisabeth, Scarboro. Saco.
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick So.
Berwick, Conway Juno tine, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriviug at 6.10 p id. connect.!o« with Sound ai d

WASETO"® BLEACHING
fN HARD UR

SOFT, HOT GR COLD WATER.

HAVES LA (SOI!. TIME mid SOAP AMAZINGLY, :in l gives universal atUlafai-tluu.
<0 family, rich or poor should bo without U.
Sold by ail Croons. BElVAllKof Imitations
will designe l to mislaid. PEA KL INK is the
ONLY .NAI'JS labor -saying compound, tmd
always bom the above symbol, anil name ci
JAMES PYLE, NEW YOUtt.

Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Truiua leave IteaCon.
At H.toil a, u*. and arrive In Portland at 1 .< l
m. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 6:0
p, in. At 7,00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Pcrtlan
at ll.tK) p. m,
Kail

_KORBALK._
FOB SALE.

•

The uell known fast sailing yacht
MISCHIEF. eat-rlg,22 feet long, 8 1-2
feet beam, lu good condition; may be
purchased at a reasonable price.
ApJOHN I*. SMITH,
ply to
2711-2 Middle Street,
may 10

eod3t

Pullsimi Parlor Cars.
On
train*
9.00 a m.
leaving Boston, at
12.80 and 7.00 p. in. and trains leaving Put'laud
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. in. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00
m
ami Portland at 2.00 a. a).
Through ticket* is 11 paint* Wen a ad
Mauih may be bad of J. M. French. Tieket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Dopot and at Union Tieket Office
40 Kachange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meats asf
Berths veld at Ureal Ticket OSce.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Thrnigb trains slop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Genera! Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. BaNBOBN, Maner Transportation.
ocl«
dtf

Lutul for Sale in Uorhaui.
fllKNaud one-half acres, I a Gorham, ten mile*
*from Pnrtlaud, only seven minutes walls from
tho depot A very pleasant location. Hassome apple and pear tree*. Price *1000. Apply to WM.
11. .1KHU13, Cahoon block
mylOdlw-

For Sale or To Let,
furnished, the Hotel Property at
Baldwin, known us Norton's Hotel.
C. P. MATTOCKS, 31»A Exchange St.

%k\m mrui. rmlroad.
On

may*

aud after

l.rmrm

PuilssJ for
Vaacebere, Ml
Halifax
and
the
Proviatr.
Andrews. Ml. kitykea, Frednitlan

N».
A roe.took

desirable bouse aud lot No. 04 Carleton St.—
10 rooms, bot ami cold water, bath room, alee
furnace, cellar floor cemented, two story bnv window, Ac., Ac. Price 84,600 Apply to
WYC. l£. JEItnlS.
May, 6,18B3-dlw*

TIIE

FOR SALE.
STAND. One of the best}locations tn the city. It Is in the centre of
PHYSICIAN'S
district that has been
a

physician's head-

as

more.
house
century
3uarters
urnished with all the modern improvements, large
The

la

brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two w ater closets, gas, Ac. No re|«ir« will lie needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further par.
Uvular* enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
G AUDI N El., S3 Kxshau ostreet.
maTidif
new

House for Sale,
milE four story brick house, number 13 Gray
X Street, between State and Park Streets.
II. M. PAYSON,
82 Exchange Street.

mayld2w*

Coal Establishment For Sale.
undersigned offers for sale, for ten days,
hie Coal, Building*, Scales. Dravage Stock.
Screens, Barrow* and all necessary appliance* for

THE

Terras Cash.

JAMES H. BAKER,
2H4 Commercial Street.

tbe business

rnayldtf

1.30

WatcnriUo

No. BO.. containing
Lot HO x40. Apply to

Clark Iflak*, at house.

ap27

d3w*

Tar in for Sale.
Falmouth

particulars inquire

premises.

on

J. K.

ap2

DELfXJW,

New Casco.

i;Uw*

Carleton and Brackett fit*., forInquire of
HOBBS.
no. 80 Market Street.

HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
JOHN P.
ap7dlf

FOR SALEo
A first class retail Boot and Shoo store,
clean slock, good location in the city of
Portland, good trade find increasing business. Reasons for selling will be satisfactor!Iy explained to purchaser. Address “A. B,” Box 1035 Portland, Mo.
till
aprO
groat bargain. Situated on the line of tbe
PAO.K, K,, thirty mile* from Portland.
Contain* 300 acres, a largo iiortion of which is
valuable timber land, and aumo is worth more than
the price u* the farm.
It. ha* a modern 1 Vs story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
io
all
outbuilding*
good repair, and a Mover failing
supply of running water, There are ttftv acre*
excellent tillage land under a giK.nl state of cultlva
tion and cuts about forty tons
hay, and ha* one of
the best mountain pasture* in the state. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and i* one of
the finest situations on the line of the 1\ A O. R. U.
Price #7,000, For term* ami other Information
< »UVKH 1 >. KICK,
address
No. lift Commercial street, Portland, Me.
or

^ija x.13.

very Oe.irabla residence of tho late Her.
Zeuiui Thompson, situate' on Lincoln St..
Woodfortl'« Corner, Hearing. Contain. line garden
and fruit trees. For particular. apply to
ZKXAS TIIOMP.NUE, .lr„ or
FlUCD IT. THOMPSON, 3<l Union SI., City.
fol>23
,ttf

THE

Sleeping

Cars

attached,

a

now

on

til.

dally, Sundays

PAT SON TUCKER. GcnU Supt.
E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octlSdtf
f.

Portlaud & Ogdensburg {{. R,
WINTER ARKANRMENT,

IH
Si

DIRECTORY'

Bl KLINGTON VT„
OGDENS BERG. N. Y-.
AND MONTREAL.
it ml

after liondny, Nov. mill,

IMN-J, Pu..eairrr Truiae lenve Portland
until furiker natirr
M.'kJ A. 71.— For Fabynn’s. Littleton, Iguicaster,
and all points on B. C. M. K. li., St.
dolmslmry,
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg and all points on O. A L,
C. It. H., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 OO P. 71.
For Fabian's ami intermediate

■

B

LIQUORS

nil bind*, In dir

ORICHNAL

W.SawBiu

FlfkAflED,

Truias arrive is Portland I
10.60 a. M.—-front Kabyana.
10.00 I*, a.—from Montreal, Ogdensbnrg, Burling
ton, Ac.
H A711I.TON. Mnpcriutrndeai.
Portland, November 13, 1883,
novlSdtf

TO

Cured without Hie

Use of Hie Knife.
WIM.lAM RKAD (M, D., Harvard, 1842). and
liOMCKT M. I USA I) (,M. 1>„ Harvard, I87i(i n
NnmrrM'i itrMt. Ilontoii give special attention

to tbn treatment of BIHTBI, %. 1‘ii.icm anus
AM. DI8KARK8 Ol' TIIK BKOTBM.
without detention from businesB. Abundant references glren. Pamphlet! sent on application.
Oltlce Hours—12 to 4 o'clock, P. M.
Sun

(except

leblOdljr

Ojr

desirable
VERY
inaSdl w*

rooms

with Imard at
74 SPUING

FKO.n

anglO

Spring Witter,

UAHHIMOIX,

MAINE.
4

0.00

2.16,

in.,

a.

C. H. KSOW LTON, Manager.
7

mjOdtf

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
and after Saturday the second
day of June,
next, the •teamen* ELEANOKA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at «p m and
leave Pier 88. Earn Hiver, New York, every WEDy
NESDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
loach at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, including State Room *6;
these steamer* are fitted up with fine accomodation* for passengers, making this a very desirable
for
route
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion lu the summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will he at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Ticket* and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

ON

Portland, May 10,

WM. G. DAVIS,
Managing Director.

dtf

1883.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 81 IV.
FOB CALIFORNIA
kaadwlch

Afcw

Xf^faud

«$.*

Atcutralla.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20tb and
30th of each month,
carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above port*.
Steamer* sail from San tranciico regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Island*. New Zealatd
ami Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing list* and further

information, apply to
tern

address the General Eas-

or

Agents,

Cl. it* MABIIETT Jfc CO.*
118 ••tale Ntrrw. roi. Dread Ml*.
or to VY D* LlTTI.fr 8
CD.,
^'
^’ Eachanif.; St., Portia,
t-

r

MCNUAY TRAINS.
Portland Tor Hoaion and Way station* at
l. 00 p. m. Roateu Tor Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Train* on Bo*ton & Maine road connect with all
steamer* running between Portland and. Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. J'jsert, Macblaa, Kastport, Calais,
St. John and Ha ifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk train* at < ’rand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg train* at Transfer Station.
All train* Rop at Kxeter ten minute* for refreshmeats. First class Dining Boom* at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, La» reuce and Boston
IHHOUGH TICKETS to all point* Wo»t and
South muy be had of .11. C. XVilliama, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at talon
Ticket UIBce, 40 Exchange St.
J. H-YUBBEK, Oen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ap5

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. B

Arrangement

ALLAN

_Unand alter Holiday, Oct. Ill,
1 j NNl*,Ps*senger Train* will leave
at 7.30 u. a.,
sad
•*“-I 03 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Keturnlng leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m. arriving at Portia:.A at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46
p,

^^SPwtbsl

m.

Tar biistsa,
Ayerj June.,
Tieehbwra,
Niuhu*. ■-•well, Windham, sal Ksp its It at 7.30 a. ra. and 1.03 p. m.
Per illsacheater, Ceaeard and points north, at
1 *03 p. is.
Per
Nprlasvaie, Alfred, Waterbare aad Macs River.7.30 s. ra., 1.03
to., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ra. Betnrslcs
save Koohestor at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. ni.. usd 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. ra., 1.25 p. ra. and 5.45 p. m.

QUEBEC TO LIVER000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER
“
OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE Days 8HOttTKSJ
from Lund to Land. Extra Weeklv
from
Ships
CAi.WAY, I.in* KICK. 1,0 VDOJVOKKBV ..HHUMIH
TO BOSTON DIBEI T.
Only direct line from Galw., and l.inrrick
Accommodation* uuequaled. Cabin 970 and 9*0
Intermediate, 940; Ereiadd Steerage, *41.
For information, Ac., apply to l.tVg 6 A I,.
UEN,f-r*. Aural.. 407 Broadway, N.Y.ror B.
A. W4I.DBON, 40 Exchange St., T'. I*. Tie.
«0 WAIN, 444 Oocgree* St., Art land
marl 3
dtf

whits; star live.
r. 8. aa4 Royal Mail Steamer.
t

A*3.—.

.U

UTtY

V

all danger* from
eumion $110 and

f' LI.ernool Via Queen* town,
H*1 «• rnoticed for FaU and Winter. The** steamer* take the
ex
'reae eowtherly route*
avoiding
iceberg*. Cabin *eo and iso- F,

^Steerage It l“ra*t£’ 5,

$144
follow*:
wmanic.Jan. 20 Battle.
.Feb. 1
Kenublie.Jan. 25 | Brttauia .Feb. 10
For Bailing
cabin )ijUiS. DaAMU'B rar**w an/I
apply voo.L. fAKMKK, 22 Exchange St.

saibugs

are a*

d«19

dly

BOSTO,\

Bocheolcr,

\

ft.

Per Gerhan, Muecarnppz, Caraberluutt
511 ID,
Wratbrwek aad Woodford’*.
at 7.30 a. tu.,
1.03, 0.30 and (mixed:
*0.30 p. ra.
The 1.03 p. ra. tiain from Portland connects at
4ye-Jauc. with Howeae Tunnel Route for
t ltWeet, and at Caiss ktsst, Worcester, lot
New York via Norwich l.iae, and all rail,
U-Npriagaeld, also with N. Y. * N. K. R.
R (“Steamer Maryland ttoute") for Philadel-

Kaltiiuo.-c, WaxbingloD, and
oath and with fSoetoa Sr Albany B. B.
Skia,

the

for
the W'est.
dote connection* made at Westbrook J a aril aa with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
at UrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
hi s, of Grand Trunk K. K.
TLrcugh tickets to all point* South and West, at
Depot office* and at ItoUIa* ft Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
ood 'ird’s.
9* Doe* not step at
W. PETEBS, Supt.

“

SAILING FBOM

nA

of Trains.

LINE

Summer Service.

•Steamers l
FARE SI.OO.
The favorite Stea men Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave > RAN KLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’eloefc p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’eloek p. m. (Sundays axoepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the exineoavenlenee ol arriving In Boston late

cure a

pense and
at night.

K8^Tickets

and Staterooms lor sale at

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Bail and Sound Lines lor sale.

Freight taken as usual.
J. E. COYLE.. Jr.,

D. H,

the varies*

via

Vcaerel

Agent.
dtf

j#17

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
nd for friends in the Old CounIlninford Falls & Bucfciield ALL desiring
try will
money by baying their prepaid
save

TX-AJlxROAD.
Leave Canton for Portland

--orrr»

4.16 and a.30 a.
^EjrgLewiaton.
Leave Portland for

-i.

m. and 1.30 p. m.
at 7.10 a. m. and

Leave Lewis ton

and

m.

Canton,

.v

1.57 p.

at

7.30

m.

Stage eonneetiona witb Byron, Meiioo, Dlafteld,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
L. L.

LINCOLN Supt.
octlddtf

Portland, Oct. 16, 1884

steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCtmard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across the
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all

daogcrs from

icebergs.

lee and

I

sell

can

prepaid

steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for *21.00; Dublin, *22.00; London, Bristol, Cnrditl' and Galway. *34.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Hot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Bar ngen, *27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ!; wand, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goteborg. Malino, *28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex.1. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

Philadelphia.

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Readinst R. R.
NINTH AND GREKN N1KEKTK,
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

tipfbss Trains. Ooubie Traci Stone Balias
buy ucucu (at any railroad
boat office In New England) via

rare le

BOUND

sale of pA-ssage tickets by the White Star,
FORCanard.
Anchor, State, American, Red Star,

North German

STATION IN HE* YORK

Be

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,

KROOK

or

rcetn:

BOIJTK.

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast

passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe- to inland places In the United States.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
«rgo. For cabin plans, cirsulars, sailing schemes
Ae. and other information
apply to J L FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
JanlO
dly

Poitlaid, Bangor, it. Desert
Auil Mastitis Steamboat

New York and Philadelphia,

To Lei.
fYlHRKK floor* in ntoro No. 440 For© street, yFit-h
A fteatu power. Apply on the premise*.
tanlSdlf
K. DUNHAM A SON.

KSGUIDAGIRCY,
Washington Street, Boston.

mhSdd.
—..

PROPOSALS.
State of Tlnine.
Cotocil Chamber,
i
Augusta, .May 7th, 1883.1

EALEI) proposals will be received at the Office
S,.
of Supt. of Public Buildings,
Augusta, until

Friday,

dune 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M
furnishing two new boilers for the State House, and necessary repairs upon beating apparatus.
The Committee reserve the right to reject
any and all hids.
Information in regard to the plans and specifications will be given by the Supt. of Public Buildings.
A. F.
Committee on
Public lands
J
C, C. CORNISII, 1 and Buildings.

,Tor

dljunel

IIoum' and Mithlc to Let.
atid Stub!©, on ltn© of Horne ltailroad at
Woodford'*.
Enquire of J. II. REKD,
aprlttdtf
Ocean street, Woodford**.

we,1i

HOUSE

Wuutcd.

Wanted.
YOUNG
from HI to IS years of- age to
learn tho Apothecary bnfdnecw. Apply
A
m:i4iUr
CONGRESS SI’.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to soil the Eagl.
Wringer ml Installments. Men who can give
good reference or security can have outside territoNo. 35 Temple St.
ry to handle. Address

GOOD

dtf

a

If yon doubt, corns totes
ns, and wo will
CURE YOU, or charge
nothing! Write for
particulars and a cops of the little book,
Message to the Unfortuuato Suffering.”
Ash any druggist as to our standing.

Sy S1.000 REWARD will bo paid to any
Chemist vrlio will find, on analysis of 100
bott: hi of S. S. 8., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or auy Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Oa.
Price of SumII Star,
g 1 no
I.argsSim,
g jj
sot.®

_”>*y

BERtfY,

(md ffltinda,

**«■ 87 Plum Rum.

S1

Pcwtiamfht
|SW<in
on

go

or about
May 15, steamer Lewiston will
the route and make two trios ner week
** per week
to Maebiasport.

0*^' li€ke‘ A*”“
Portland. April 21.18*3.

E. CUSHING,

ap24d

Boston

JiO

A>T>

—

PH Bis A DELPHI A
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTttf

Every Wednesday

and Sat-

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday

and

Friday.

Fronting Wharf, Boston, »
Street Wharf
,*tc' 1 Pine
™u*-*
at

jVvX

jrAj Srii-eskv.
^isA

r

dpl

a,

10

a. m.

Uwi.. ;»uce one-half the rate of
tWarr itortw aailln., Teasel.
Freight for the Weet by the ponD. H. R.. and
South oy connecting
linos, forwardod free of com-

migskm.

Pn-angr Te* Holler.. It.uad Trip SIS.
pwm* aud Kooni Included.
For t rcight or l’af>**go
apply to
_

drug clerk, I have seen so many
hundreds of men d< sed with Calomel, Iodide of Mercury and Iodide
of l’otasb, until tliev were uiado
complete wrecks, that 1 shudder to
think of the misery which has been
brought on the human family by
the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine,
Use my name as you
"
J. 11. Raif.

CAPABLE girl for second work. Apply to
92 SPRING STREET.
mylOdllt

WANTED IMMEDIATELY7.
A .loiiriirj iihiix t ailor at
A. *>. E RNAS D’S,
mayldlf
Free, For. of Cross si.

IHrj^r^BT^M'Prriblo

of

v? an r»N.

fob

and Hillbridgr.
Also leave same Wharf
every FRIDAY, at 11.15
on iutItuI of train, for above
®*i
landings, and
•■rtfori Mid Ylarbinap«ri
N. B. Tuesday’s trip as far as
Millbridge only.
Connect with R A B. steamers at
Rockland, Kgoing East, for River Landings.
Brim-wing, will leave naehiaspon ovary .Henday Horning ai 4.3o o’clock, touching at all
handings, and Hlil bridge every Monday and
Thursday, at S a. m., touching at intermediate lamp
mgs, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
ami early mornlug train for Boeton.
Connect with Boston A Bangor Steamets at
Kerklaurt. caning West, and receive |iaasengers
tT°m Blul*or
KiTer Landings for

Denver, Cor.., Aug 20,1082.
Gents—I cannot flud words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s Specific has effected in my case. I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease for three years, and after
spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one.
1 used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there is not a
sigu
of the disease remaining. *My sores
are all healed, mv throat, is
entirely

wltli two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, w ith
light
and airy basement all In perfect
Heated by
repair.
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. a here the keys may.be found.
oct3
dtf

und

r

—

all tho largo
located, in dry
oilier Classes of goods. Fitted up

STEPHEN

The steamer CITY OF R1CH-

giMOND, Capt. Dennison, will
< leave Railroad Wlarf, Portland
*
r * ""
every Tuesday, al i l.l] P.Bf.
or on arrival aft* uu
leaving Boston at 7 p m..
Deer lair. Mrdgf*.T?*£kMSd>
wrh, We. W c.l and Bar Unrbera, (.til. Bearn
V

GRATITUDE.

are

hi

COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 10th.

GEORGE L. DAY.

Post Office where
BELOW
Wholesale .lobbing Holism
and

A

B. P. BALDWIN
<>ea.Paas. Agent C.R.R.O
,d.

....

Store itos. II? £119 Middle SI.
goods, Fancy

SPRIXC AUKVYGI.nLYT
TRIP’S
PER
WEEK.

TWO

NEW

*11

TOLEfT
the

{ KxcarcfoB, ^4,00

Company.

through

England,

§f«IJ THE (IBI.ICHttATKD

Summit Kimral

IIAVKKHICC,

45, 7.00,

p- “•> nturnlog immediately alter eaeh

trip

STREET.

Importers,

Now

KXKTEIt,.

«‘»y»

Rooms willi Board

IIOXEWNO.EUHH NTRKIt r, PilKT• -and, MAI1XF,
Also, (lenoral Managers

p. m.,

CROCKETT,)

LET

novlfi

R. STANLEY & SON,

3.30

I.AXVKTNCT, ANMOVTK ANU I.OW10,1, at 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. TOR
NTW :fIAKKgT at 8.46 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
TOH KOCUCNT7IIand TAH.tllNGTON,
N.H., 8.46 a.m., 1.(8) and 3.30 p. m. TOR
A I.TON HA V at 8.45 a. in., 8.30 p. ra.
TOR
TIANCHTNTKK ANU CONCitUU N. H.,
(via Lawrence)at 8.45 a, m. (via New Market
,11.
KORN I Nil TRAIN
.let.) at 8.30 p.
I.TAVTN kknnkhcnk tor port.
I, ANU at 7.26.
Not*—The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarlioro Beach, Pine
Point,
or
Wella
te
Take
except
Puaaeafcrra Toriio-ton. Purler Cura ouall
through tralna. Seat* secured In advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
EpThel.OO p. to., train from Portland connects with Maraud
Lite Nlrunarra for New
Verb and all Kail Line* for the West, and the 3.30
train
with
all
Knil
Tinea tor New York
p. to.,
and the South and Went.

stations.

613

IMPORTED

*f

2,00 and

POK'I'I.ANR attt.OO a. in., 12.30 and 3.30
p. ui., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, ami 8.00
COBII ANU TOIC MIA It KOttO
III.
p.
REACH, and TIN i£ POINT, 8,45 a. m.,
5.40
in.
3.30
and
TOR
p.
(See note.)
it T At: If,
out IIAItll
01.11
HIUOKTOKM ANU KKNNKHACO,
KI NIt at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 and 0.40 p. ui.
TOM VV TI.I.N at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) TOR NORTH HTKWTCH, NAI,.
CRT AT
ItlON
TAI.I.S,
TAl.f.N,

nt

Uiuticv

WINKS &

a. in..

i.
arriving at Boston at 1.1 B. 6.10
—a£!-““"and 8.00 p. m. RONTON TOR

will

Win.
utirtcv, li»«n> it, I’llaterv
Kl«u«e|» N., ||t Kirbanairrrl.

H

FISTULA AND PILES

d»y»)

PANMTNRTHTKAINn Wll.l, lAAVfi
I'OK I I A \ ■> for RONTON

a.

B

Railroad*

___

man

Book

WF&Mlni

On aud after Monday, Oct. 10, 1882,

Only Linellirougli in Same Day

—YOB SALE. BY—

_mar21_

Principal Ollier (107 Congi«,NI., Portland
Telephone Mo. 473.
N. S. FKItNALD, General Manager,

ln-

I imlte.1 Ticket, lire! and .croud class far
Mr. John aad Halifax oa s ale at reduced
nurts

nleo

*2500 to lielp tndld a good
prcnil.cn. for particular, call on
L. TAY1.0K, 3M6 CongtoM St.

BUSINESS

run

eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs throneb to Banger every morning, and gkowbegan Sunday Morning, hut not Monday. Doss
not ran to Dexter,
Belfast, Bucksport or St
John -Sunday morula#
♦For Portland only.

I'or sale.
of tlio lout

linu.clnt. In Portland, ba»
and atone for cellar
ONE.table
upon It;
time anil advance
.ell
on

part.
before de-

any
hour

leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,

Sunday at 5
dally except
15-10

A. IB.

t

,itf

mwrHdtf

Jan22dtf

ken from any part of the city
Order* *bou d las left at loaat ono
parture ui tralna or boat*.

a.

1.16p.

a

nmr24

Uou.o

7.15

S.

On

For Sale.
corner

Bangor,

m.

Metsenger* will solicit (or Baggage on the princiBaggage tapal Incoming train* and give check*.
to
other

NTEAJHEK MINNEHAHA
Will

-TO—

Foreside. 4Vs miles
from Portland, under good stxte ol cultivation.
SITUATED
For
the
at

m

8.m.

house

rooms.

lt.dk

in., 17.45
Dexter, 7.00 a.m. 6.10p. m. Krlfaot
.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Mkawhegnu, 8 20 a. m.,
3.16 p. m.: Waterrllle, 9.16a.m. 1.55., 110.00
ID.J and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m.Augusta,
.00 a.m 10.00a.m., *2.45 p. m., tlo.56 p. m.:
Gardiner. 8.17 a. m„ 10.18 a.m„ *3.07 p. m„
tll.14 D. m. Ruth.6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m„
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.65
p. m.
Bran-trick. 7-36 a. m- 11.80 a. m.,
*4.30 p. m.,f 18.36 a. m., (night.)
Rockland,
9.16 a, m.t
m., Lrwt8t«u« 7.20 ft.m.
11.10 a. m., *4. J 6 p. m. 11.20 p rj. Phi I lipa, 6.66
A-ra. Farminaian. 8.20 a. in.;Wiathrop
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Angcsta and Bath
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a* m. The day
trains from Bangor, aad all intermodule stations
and oonnecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from Waterrllle,
Angnsta, Rath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Might Pullman Express train at 1.60

House and Lot for Sale.

OX eight tTnishedStreet,

on

From Halifax, 8.10 a. nu, 6.16 p. m.; At.
John, 8.16 a. m.. 8.30 v. m.; lion lion, 10.30
a. m.;
Ml. Mtephen. 10.45 a. m.; Huek.aori,
6X0 a. m.. 6. p. m.j Vaacrboro, 1.35 »T m.,

j$ ALE.

A first class two story Brick Ilou^e
with French roof, situated on Be riog
street, (corner lot) has all the modern
improvements. Immediate possession
given.
Inquire of
JOBS C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
ap23*eod3vt

all stations

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

For Sale.
Laud and Stable tin Adams St reel, also In Cap* Elizabeth a one story House
and Land, aud three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, One situation for
Summer Residence. For particular* inquire of B. J. WILLARD., No. *3 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
eodtf
*pr5

FOR

( o»»u,

It.
It., and for Kni|.r.
Iluclupari. Dexlrr. Belfast and Hkaw.
beKaa, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 11. m., 111.16 p. m
Wnnrtillc, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. a
til.16p.rn., and Saturdays only at 6.15 p. m.
An*uata, Iliillowrll. Gardiner, Richmond,aud Brnssnirk 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
6.16 p. m.,tll.l5p. in.: Hath. 7.00 a. in.
mj.
1.30 p. ni„ 6.16 p. m. and on Satnrdays only
at 11.16 p. in. Rockland, and li d.x A
I.iacala
R.
R., 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p.
®-* Ah barn and Lewiston,
8.16 a, m..
1.-6 p. m., 6.06 p.
m.
V.cwiaian via
Brunswick 73)0 a. m., fll.16 p. m.;
Farmington,
Phillip.
Tloumontb,
W iathroo, Hcadflrld, Weal Waierxillc
and North A noon, 1.26 p. a., and Farmington *1* Hrnsiwicli, 7.00 a. m.

House mid Lot for Sale.

or

run

follows

I’Uiutnqui.

re-wguised

Oct.

Jobta,

dlw

a

MONDAY,

IGtli, l’a*s«nKer Trains will
ns

PARTIALLY
East

Residences,
Offices, &e.

vate

MOVTK,

FALL

Tmlm Ituve i'snluad

danger of

One Bottle did It." That in tAc
expression of many who have hn.l

Noutbw.Mt.

W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

At

FOB

to me,

tlie

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
,L HTEPHKN80H, O. P. A.
oot7dtf

Absolutely Puro.

Bag*

Kagr and Parcels of PnssenKers to and from Knilrond
Stations, Steamboat
Landing;*, Hotels, Pri-

8.40

STEAMBOAT CO.

——

FALL AM) WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

INDIA NT.

Tickets sold ut Reduced Rales,
I'oi'uuaila, Detroit, Cliicugo,nilwuuitce
Ciucinuuti, hi. I.oui*, Oaiabu, SagiM»W
8|. IN.Ml, Hull 1.1>lit: Oify,
Denver, Nun Crau<:ii>co,
and all point* in
North t«t-«f, WMI MUtl

TBB

of Personal

Boston & Maine

-AND-

This Powder never varies. A umrvel of purity,
strength amt wbolesomeucss. More ncouosaloal than
the ordinary kiln’s, and cannot bo sold lu competi
lion with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only <» can*.
KOVATj lUiuvu PowDKlt Co., lt)() Wall Kt., N.Y.
mohU
dlvr

-FOB

Tiaiis|>orlntion

may 2
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B
World s Hair Restorer. B

Matanzas 3d, barque Lorlnda IJorstell, Bortell, Troon; 4th, sch Nollle *f Dinsnmre, Parker,
Now York.
Ar at Vera Cruz 25th, barque Tatay, Antwerp,
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Oth, barque H A Litchfield,
Now York.
Ar at Liverpool 8tb, steamers Peruvian, fm Portland; Oth, Toronto, do.
Ar at Hlogo 7th lust, ship Elizabeth, Pendleton,

DOniCHTK! 1‘OKTM.
HAN FHAN(J1SOO-Cld Utb, ,blp Oregon, Fun.
nell, Liverpool.
NEW OKijEANS-IJlil Bill, wli Kobt Byron,Woodbury, Fort Antonio (and .ailed.)

was

becoming bald.”
Tim is
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. 3. A. Allens

York.
Ar at

iUKCinOIIAIVOA.
Barque Hannah Me Loon, from Sagua, wentashore
10th, on West Bank, New York.
Sch Marcellus, Alley, from Ellsworth for Provldence, put into Vineyard-Havon Hth Inst with loss
of jibboom by collision with schr El
bridge Gerry
on Nantucket Shoals.
Sch Rival, from Rockland for New York, with
lime, grounded on East Chop night of Hth lust and
lost anchor. She wei baulod off withsut
damage.

an

ui„

TICKKT OFFICKA

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

:ty
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; 1 have rot
a gray hair left.
! .unsatisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

a.

night

and. Me.

COMPIJUSIEK AST.

Auburn, li,40

(•lorbam, mixed, 1) 40 a. ui., 6.10 p. in
Frota ChicaK«», Jfionttr.H und tpirlK-f,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Carw on
train and
Parlor Oar* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

ONE

>

Launched—At Camden 10th, from the yajd of
Coo bs & Day, a centre board three masted selir of
370 tons net, named Sarah D J Rawson, owned at
Camden and Bangor, and to be commanded by Cant
X I> French of Camden.
B3ir*See other col urns.

rRO* MERCHANTS'

Cruin

To Let.
of the best farms In tbe County of Cumberland situated in Oape Elisabeth, known as the
••Brook* Firm” will bo sold nt a great bargain. S.
L. CAKLKTON, Att’y at Law, 18U Middle St. Port*

line!

Boothbav—N

LevrlNt«n nod
and 6.50 p. m.

12.36, 3.15

Farm For Sale

A. Aixr.s l. ...,jnr, 1/earned ihi. title,
tliouiaml.i r.r^ tbiiday r jutfiir -j
•
over a fine head of l.^ir
/, } |
y
her nncquali'il j>:
,•! nf. rt t
Ing, invigorating, and he mi
Hair.
Her World'* Hair I
u
u*:n* vm,j
quickly ctcauRi- the
Dandruff, and urrejit i** f .Tl; i!,«
iuiir, if gray, it tfiau.-.xd to its rural
color, giving it tbs taino vital i; j
luxurious qumiti-y i: it yomh.

Cleared.
SteAmer Doris, Bennett. New York-Honrv Fox
Sch il Curtis, llaskeli, Bluehill, to load for New
York—J B Dodge.
Sch C V Mlnott, Hathawav, Mach*as~N Blake/]
Sch Allee Dean, Garland, Pembroko-N Blake.
Sob Geo W Baldwin, Rhodes, Rockland—,) Nick

Froia

r

DIRIGO TRANSFER CO FOREST CITY

m.

ASIHTAIiN.

AT

OF TUB

THURSDAY, May 10.

afu r
train*

Fariu for Nalc.

Admiration

Arrived.

coal to (i T Railway Co.
Sch W L Kikins,-, Philadelphia for Freeport.
Sch
Tainter. Wlnterport.
Sell John H Kranz. Pitcher, Saco for Rock port. In
tow of tag LA
Sch Mary Means, Dodge, Bangor for New York.
Sch O Matthews, Miller. Dim-hill for New York.
■co Iodine, Cousins, Bluehill for Boston.
Scb Lyon, Condon, Bluehill for Boston.

l»-

no

...

uttd

ON

Kidney Diseases

effected by its use. I decided to try It, and began
to t»ke it, having but very little faith that it woidd
relieve me,

AA.I.IVO

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

1TIONDAV. October tA.'fd,
will run *a follow*:
1884,
DKFAKTUUKN;
Cor Auburn attic! I.cwi.tton, 7.20 a. m„ 1.16
and 5.16 p. in.
C«*r €4orbHtu, mixed, 7.40 a. m., and 4,00 p.m.
Cor irlontreal, tpirbrc ami Cbirtijf* 1.3U

Mb. C11tRI.es Weede». of 4U1 Pino Hrwl,
Providence, R. I., nays:—“During the past twenty

back, which

.HABBIA«iGS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

for

Feb 5, in Straits of Sunda, ship Alert, Park, from
Cebu for New York.
April 14, lat 23 05 N, Ion 37 50, barque John It
Winter, from NYork for Bio Janeiro.
May 7. lat 32 62, low 77 10, brig Arcoi, Cates, fin

Because it matures by failing dew.

Thk oldest baking powder sold in this city
Congress Yeast Powder which wss first
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely

MISCELLANEOUS.

voitiii(2K~k*oit

rut.
At Singapore Mob 20, shin Gardner Colby, Streeter, for New York; barque N Boynton, Nason, repg.

promissory note'.'

is the

!

—

lit*

Why is

down F street the other

afternoon, two horsemen—it always is two
horsemen, somehow, and never one or three
—passed up, walking their horses slowly, evidently after a hard gallop. One of them

SAVANNAH—Ar Otli, §ch Messenger. Falkcr
Gardiner.
0H A RLKSTON 8Id Oth, barque Bonny I)oon
Cole, (from Cardomw) for Now York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 9th, soli Mary R Van
Cleuf. Small, Ponno.
NORFOLK—Sid tltli, soh Odell, Winslow, York
Rluer, to load for Maine.
FORTRESS MONROE— Passed out 8th, barquo
Guidon Sboaf. Lunt. from Baltimore for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Old P.th. seh Broxto It Uokou, Bennett, Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA'Ar 8tb, sLipJas Drummond.
Curtia, Dublin 24 days; sobs Lulu, Raker, Kempt
NS; Ida I. Hull, Hull, Gardiner; Anna J Pardee!
Orosbv, and O W May, Davis, do.
Chi 8th, sobs Thus Borden. Chuibuck, Sflco; Beni
Oar wide, Sharp, Gardiner; Hunter, Nash, RookUmt.
Old 9th, brig Fannie B Tucker, Wheeler, Cardenas
Bell LO Putter, Potter, Salem |
NEWCASTLE, DKL Ar 8th, ich Clio CbiUeOtt.
Green, Now Bedford.
PERTH AMBOY Sid 8th, tchs Keystone, Wilder
Poitlaud; Carrie L lllx, Hlx, do; Dougiact Haynes)
JohuBon, Augusta; Perseverance, Willard. Bath-*
Mail. do.
NEW YORK—ArUtb. ships Cromwell, Baritow,
Havre; Hercules, Lincoln, Boston; barque Au Sable
Andrews, Cardenas; sobs Win Flint, Pendleton, fm
Pensacola; Welaka, Carter. Cienfuegos; Jennie A
Stubbs, Stubbs, Nassau, NP; Winner, Frye, Mum
attach, NB; Harry Percy, Hinckley,Gardiner; Abhy
Wasson, Lord, Rockland; Hereld, and Billow, Horn
Rockland.
Also ar 9th, sobs Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs, F.leu
thera; Win Hayes, Smith, St Simon*, Scdona. Holbrook, Virginia for Waldoboro; Ueorgio D Lond
Murphy, Maryland.
Oiu 9th, ship Governor Ruble, Uoodell. Kan FranoIbco; barques .Minnie JN1 Watts, Watts, Portland, ()•
Am Lloyds, Wlilttemoie, 8t Tlmmas; sobs Austin D
Knight, Perry, Feruandlna; Freddie Eaton, Motus,
Kustport; Emerson Kokea, Marslon. Matanaas.
Passed the Gate Stli, sobs Vashti It Gates, War*
nock, llobokeu for Kastport; Kca Bird, Mu'lin, do
fur Salem.
the Uato win. bcu» a iiuyford, from Now
York for Portland; Keystone, do for Bouton; W U
U Mowmy, Hoboken for do; Stephan «l Wattii, from
do for do; Douglas Hayiion, Amboy for Augusta.
FALL RIVER—Ar tfth, soh Cabot, Gott, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 9tu, ech Frank A Nelson,Thomic
Bcrn, New York for Calalu, (aud sailed )
NEW BEDFORD Ar Utb, sch Edward Stuulnv
SUorman, Liuoolnville
in«•» ARli-MAV i'— Ar 8th, brig Proteus,
Rog
era, 34 days from Cape do Vertld for Portland; sobs
Minnie Smith, Denialara for Boston; Quoitdy from
for
Addisou
for do; Mary
Windsor, NS,
do; Wreath,
B Smith, Thom a* ton for do; S K Nightingale, from
Eastporl for do; VV D Cargill, l)eer isle for do; M E
Morse, Bath for Philadelphia; .Jesse W Starr, Portland for do; Victory, Ellsworth for Roudout: Wm
t'lukeriug; Charlotte FUb, Port Clyde for St Simons
Cia; Marcullus, Ellsworth for Providence.
BOSTON—Ar bth. schs llattle K King, Crowley.
Philadelphia; L A Plummer, Hawes, do, W S .Jordan, Crowell, Amboy; Beta, Clark, Hoboken; NVm
Broderick, Jones, do; Eldridgo Oorry, Perry, Rondout; City of Ellsworth, Grant, New York; Helen
Mol.cod, Coggsweli, uud Mist, Rich, Calais; Mineola
Smith, and Red Rover, Lockhart, Ellsworth; Eldorado. Wallace, Mtllbridge; Panama, Trundy, Ellsworth; Se a dower, Quinn, and Waterloo, Creamer,
Bangor; Fair Dealer, Quinn; Samaritau, Nickerson,
and Express, Fowler, Bangor; Ripley, Beal, Camden
I Kockaway. Kingsbury.
Westport. Buena Vista,
Dodge, amt Coquette, Oruo, Wisoassct; Gulnare,
Goodwiu, York.
Ar 10th, brig Screamer, Slunett, Matauaus; sobs
Mlnnio Smith, Arey, Dcmarara; Vineyard. Rosebrook. Capo Uaylt; Lena R Morer, Bond. Port do
Paix; Irving Leslie, Haggerty, Bermuda; Fieetwiug,
Mattuox, Roudout.
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Lucy Hammond. Robinson,
and W M Sawyer, Dobbin, Amboy; Nellie E Gray,
Snow, Roudout; Caroliue Knight, Carle, New York;
Ohio, Smith, Vlualhaven.
Ar 9tU, sell Kmiiy, Gabpor. Ellsworth.
NEWBURY POUT-Ar 8th, schs L B McNicholf,
Fanning, New York; A O Grors, Greenlaw, Balti-

ID

til,

OHl'KUINTN.
STufkThlw

5*

NILES.
Advertising Agent,

WASUl

«TO* ST.,

KOSTOA

K. H.

oii#

de31tf

70 l ong W hurt.

Agrafe
H**t«a.

ISTEItSATSOSAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enstpert,

Calais, Hfe., gt.
Hie.,
John, H.B., Halifax, It. S., &e.
WIHTKB

AKKAItGENEMTS.

ITWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
MOH*
,<DA'V<Dn^TE“
’.,DI¥; 4,h f
j, ?"•*»•»*■ l ine will
ftr^smS ZJ K?"rTd K'
and Thursday, at 8 n. m. for
pt.tnnri^ne^i
J°h®- with oannecUoBa for
6.1*1? ®},,^ sli
jgSSTx Pembroke. Houlton, Woolstock, Grand
Yarmouth.
Wtndeor' tufi?l!*lt®lLrni*l,T*
Moneton -Vuu»P°“",
NewSoMtlo, Arnhem
Char
SEE!®***., ®**hnr»*. I>»H>»n»le.
Fall*, and other
»

lrrr~

kllSPfcV-sW

lenin-

-V'

,.

"r
K}*™*
OJJ the New ltrnuswick and Canada,
E
»nd

tlo.

™

iWu1'1^?r,
Hoads, and

Annapolis, Western
Stage ;Hoiit.ee.

Inter-

Coun-

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any lnformation regarding the .ame may be had at the
ofHoe of the Freight Agent, Railroad
Wharf.
For Circulate, with Kiourtlon
Route*, Tte*et»
State Rooms and farther information
apply at
Company's Office, 4t> Kiohauge St,
T. 0. HEFBKY, Prealdont, and Manager
de«
dt
T. C. EYAMS’
Advert Is lug Agency and Printers*
Warehouse,
lOO WASUISUTOV Ml.,
|{ HTO.'V
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds at
Printer.' Materials- Advertisement. Inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at ouhllshers’
Send for estimates.
sweat prices

•*

